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BAXTER WILL HOLD UP 6RÜND FALLS WORK tS
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EUROPE VERT 
DISTURBING

z

Loses Girl; 
Asks Redress EUROPE'S CROP 

THIS TERR IS 
ENGOURIGING

Whole Matter Will Be 
Investigated 

Further

23 £2

Pushes Price 
ofWheatDown

■■mm. m
«WINDSOR, Ont, Aug. » — 

Joseph Mickle, 32, Windsor, 
asked James H. Allen, Crown At
torney, today, to recover $33.75 
from Miss Helena Homfca, 22, 
itemised as foQowh: $17, taxicab 
fare; $8, shoes; $L50, stockings; 
525, marriage license; $2, lawyer's 
fe*V comprising the ooit of hie 
courtship. Told .he had no redress, 
Mickle said he wanted to swear to 
a complaint charging one John 
Kavloikl with assault Kavinski 
was his rival for. the girl's afire

- rMANY TELEGRAMS

Premier Elect Is Recipient of 
Congrshdsitions From Many 

Sources

Canadian Prelate Says 
Anything May 

Happen

IRELAND BETTER

:

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 11—The 
Dominion Government’s crop estimate 
yesterday showing a ten a hglf million 
bushel increase in the wheat crop oyer 
the last estimate had a bearish influence 
on the local exchange this morning, 
forcing wheat prices detofa from 2 1-8 

UON. J. B. M. BAXTER, K. to ey, cents. ^
" <?•' whom party .wept the ’ ^er^a^ed^t*
provmce yesterday m the battle i«y, to i«; December, 142 to 189, 
of ballots, when asked this morn-1 and May, 146 to I44y,. 
ing what would be his course of 
action in connection with the de
velopment of Grand Falls, said:
“While I will not be taking any 
steps for
weeks the whole work will be in
vestigated and the present con
tracts will not be proceeded

. I

><

Has Had No Offer Of 
Post in Canada, He 

Declares

Cries of Prospective 
Famine Are 

Missing

RECORD IN FRANCE

Feeling Between Ulster and 
Rest of Country Is 

Improving
kjIS NOT ANXIOUSSAYS MATTER IS 

DP TO RAILWAYS
J^ONDON, Ont, Aug. 11—“I found 

social and political conditions in 
France and England most disturbing. 
I was very unfavorably Impressed. In 
my opinion conditions in thefcc 
tries are such that anything may hap
pen. There has been much too small 
politics in Europe for some years on aH 
sides, which has vitiated the natural 
patriotism of the people.. The only 
head of a government who has a real 
control is Mussolini, in Italy, and, a* 
far as I can see, both England and 
France need a Mussolini and a dictator
ship if they are to establish themselves 
on s sure foundation of prosperity and 
achieve real progress.”

In these words Right Rev. M. F. 
Fallon, D. D. Bishop of 
summed up his observation of condi
tions In the countries he visited on a 
three months’ trip.

Speaking on the socgl and p-jl't. V 
conditions in the countries he ha.-i 
ited. His Lordship said :

tions.
>#

Denies Knowledge of What Is 
Behind London Paper 

tilunpaign

Harvest Expected to More Than 
Care for Wants of 

Country
WIFE DDES IN FIRE; 
HUSBAND IS INJURED

two or three
coun-

Fmance Minister Declares Gov
ernment Unable to Advance 

Harvesters' Fares. HIBy HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, Aug, 11—'Tord Beaver-
HAMILTON, Ont, Aug. 11-Hoe. ntenx^.^^f.T'vJy üJû £

J. A. Robb, acting Minister of Finance, try to menage mine?" was the startling 
replying to Mayor Jut ten’s suggestion statement made by Earl Beatty when 
that the fares of unemployed men who questioned as to Ms attitude towards 
could not pay their own way, be paid Beaverbrook's campaign to him 
to the western harvest field, says that Governor-General of «.«.A, h, re_ 
the .government has no- funds which it pu dis ted any idea that he. was HfW 
could advance for such a purpose. He Besyerbfoofc’e propaganda and said the 
states that the railway/companies are idea oi Ms beeeming Govsrttor-General 
the proper authorities to deal with and “«*»*« only in Beaverbrook’s inwg- 
adcis that he ha. forwarded the sug- ination.”
gdetlon' to them. Tv« fend- tmmk therefore I can-

Lwjpr

British United Press. 
LONDON, Aug. 11—The cry of crop 

shortage and prospective famine is 
missing this harvest season Jb the heart 
of Europe. Reports from Berlin say 
that the German grain harvest was 
excellent, and other crops, including 
tha great Staple, potatoes, were excel-

with."
In caressing bis appreciation of the 

victory achieved, Dr. Baxter said: "No 
small part of the victory was due to 
the vicious attacks made upon me per
sonally by the Fredericton Gleaner,
Moncton Transcript and Sackvllle Tri
bune and these papers have received 
an effective answer from an indignant 
public. The work of the Moncton 

on behalf of the party could not 
be excelled. I wish to give the greatest 
credit to The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Times-Star for the fairness' and 
accuracy of their reports and the gen-'
«roue space devoted to opposition 
Speakers.

FLOOD OF TELEGRAMS.
Among a flood of telegrams of eon- I -- — _ __

Stt-^ïïL,,'SuB5S.5:6 R A I N
-Mme publish this congratulation. IU,Ws nAn -fl§® FOR A TEE

/^signed by M. J. Flnnigan.
Among those sending telegrams of 

congratulation to Dr. Baxter were: Sit F 
Robert L. Borden, Sir Henry Drayton,
Senator Smeaton White, F. M. Ross,
Angus McLean, C. P. Hickey, Richard 
O’Leary, W. A. Black, M. P-, Halifax;

olphe Monte, Montreal; Donald
MacKinnon, Charlottetown; J. E.
March, Montreal; Senator C. E. Tan
ner; W. H. Dennis, Halifax; F. G.
Taylor, Conservative leader of Mani
toba; 8. Thompson, Montreal; F. W.
Stewart, Montreal; J. R. Shaw, Wood- 
stock, Ont.; Hon. S. F. Totmle, Vic
toria; Dr- Frank Scully, Montreal, F.
E. Rotijdrau, M. N. Cockburn, H. P.
Saunders, Calgary; John DonII, New 
Glasgow; Hon. R. J. Manlon, E. J.
Scot il, Golden, B. C.; D. B. Weldon,
London^
Montreal
Providence, R. I.; Jacob DeWltt, K. C,
Montreal ; G. E. Dalzell, Castalia,
Grand Manan; R. W. Grimmer, M.
P.; A. C. Skeltod, Hamilton; Charles 
E. Campbell, Vancouver; Hon. F. B.
Black, Sackvllle, and from a number 
of the candidates and many other 
friends.

Harries Fire Along With Kero- 
and Explosion Results 
—Home Rased.

A number of mysterious cava.Ins of land In Birmingham, Ale., have 
got the citizens all on edge. Here le a picture of one, where the ground 
opened and let a double garage, a coal abed and a large tree alnk down 
Into a hole. Sclentlate believe there are eubterranean cavities under the 
city, and eay the drainage of water from theee'eavltlee eaueee the set
tling.Canadian Press.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 11—The 
little village of Eastman, 27 miles from 
here, was the scene of a tragedy last 
night that claimed the life of Mrs. 
Edward Bobo, 68, and caused serions 
Injury to her husband. Mrs. Bobo was 
preparing s

r.'My
lent.

Ti In other years since there have been 
each summer reports of German crop 
failure, though these have usually de
veloped to be in patt the"alarmist pro- 

. As the Are Was not paganda of the big landlords, hoping 
$£ oM»!n,OT>tectjve tariffs br

Wghw prices from Internal consumers. 
S3 > : ÔÛÜDOT FRANGÉ "

From France co*e even more (tow
ing reports of the harvest". She will 
have the largest wheat crop in her his
tory, and will be independent of Im
port Wheat^ according to word given 
the French edigress of grain dealers 
at Tours yesterday. It was even pre
dicted that France would be able to' 
export MkOOOJXX) hundredweight.

Italy reports a great drive for larger 
grain production. Behind the campaign 
lies the fact that Italy’s emigration 
is now restricted; hence the question 
of more grain for more moiflhs has 
become vital.

URGES CANADIANS TO 
HA VE FAITH INSEL FES

Lontiv.,

burnlng aniUbiy, ; .«ha
\i 1

Sir George |$eL. Brown Says Confidence in thf Country 
Needed to Inspire Good Feeling in Europe— 

Suitable Settlers Available.

-w
**er have aw-

UŒUUm IMPROVES 
"While i was very much dist ir 

at the condition* in. England, hm 
France, I was glad to see that Irflu . 
is mending her condition. There >• 
much better feeling between the 
counties of Ulster, and the .rest of Ire
land, and the general opinion of out
standing men there, both Catholics and 
Protestants, is that if there is no ur> 
toward event the next few years will 
see a united Ireland. On all hands t 
found It agreed that the Government 
of the Irish Free State had made great 
strides toward settling the country arrj 
Instituting a healthy routine of gov- ra
ment."

was badly burned about the h. 
face. Both Mr. and Mrs- Bobo were 
rushed to the Sherbrooke Hospital, 
where the latter pasted away) early 
this morning.

Rone of the nine children was lp the 
house, which was destroyed.

and
From the time in wMch he talked 

he left little doübt that be is not en
thusiastic over tie campaign in hte 
favor.

“1 haven’t seen or communicated 
with Beaverbrook and I know nothing 
of what he is seeldng by proposing 
me,” concluded Bari Beatty emphati
cally."

___  * Canadian Free».
MONTREAL, Aug. 11—"Let Canadians speak well of themselves, and 

Europe will speak well of them.”
This Is the outstanding message Sir George McLaren Brown, general/ 

manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway for its European business, has for 
the people of Canada. •

Sir George came here on the occa
sion of the funeral of the late George 
M. Bosworth. He was in conference 
yesterday with the president 4 the 
C. P. R.
* MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE.

“As soon as Canada learns to speak 
well of herself," he said, “Europe will 
fp#ak well of her. Canadians must 
have confidence in their country and 
In themselves before they can expect 
others to have confidence In- them.
This, to my mind, is the important 
factor in attracting new people,, If 
the country and its people will believe 
in itself, It is much easier to get others 
to share that belief- To my mind, 
there is no question that as soon as 
Canada is ready to assimilate these 
people she will get all she wants of 
the most desirable çlase.”

Sir George will be in Montreal until 
Friday, when he sails on the C. P. R. 
liner Montroyal on his return to Eng
land.

Golfers Drive Off 250 
Feet in Air at. Vancouver— 

To Tour Canada. t

AT CONSTANTINOPLERud
VANCOUVER, B. C., Ang. 11—The 

first golfers in the world and In all 
•probability the last to use a grain ele
vator as a teeing off place are Chick 
Evans, American cBamploo, and Jock 
Hutchison, former British open cham
pion, who recently drove, off the roof 
of Spl)lers elevator here.

Two hundred and fifty feet above 
the waters of Burrard Inlet, the visit
ing golf champions sent their halls far 
out across Vancouver harbor. The 
little white balls were addressed to 
Liverpool via Vancouver and were also 
Inscribed with the good wishes of Chick 
Evans and Jock Hutchison.

$1,500,000 DAMAGE Tornado Damages
Village In Quebec

French Aviator is Attempting 
Three Day Flying Tour of 

Europe. RUSSIA HOPEFUL
Definite reports from Russia are 

lacking bût the indications so far have

to make a flying tour of Europe in b faminc swePt some dls*
three days, arrived at Constantinople ’’ .
at six o’clock last night, after making nnia mAlimi - —

sat' £ c TWO WOMEN HELD
day. He left Paris -at 4,45 o’clock yes
terday morning and plany to fly to
day from Constantinople to Moscow,

700,000 Barrels of OH, Afire in 
California, Will Bum Several 

Days.
STANLEY CHURCH 
REJECTS UNION

Canadian Press.
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 11- 

News reached here today from Ste. 
Anpe De La Perade that a tornado 
swept St. Casimir, Port Neuf County, 
yesterday afternoon. All communica
tions are cut but It Is known that the 
church’s steeple crumbled and' that 
many houses were destroyed.

Canadian Press.

DREENO, Cal., Aug. 11—Damage 
estimated at more than $1,800,000 will 
be done by a raging fire which' last 
night was destroying 700,000 barrels 
of high gravity refining oil stored in a 
huge Shell Oil Company reservoir nine 
miles east of Coalings, of the west side 

■ r.. - of Fresno county.
Miner Dies as Legs The fire, which Is expected to bum

- Severed From Body ESSi'3
struck by lightning shortly before 
noon. The entire loss will be covered 
by Insurance.

Ont; Constant Gendqreau, 
; D. O. K. K. Convention, Vote is 55 to 11—-Manwell end 

New Maryland Congregations 
Now Balloting.15 ARE HELD AFTER 

IL K, K. SHOOTING
Charged With Attempting to 

Bring 80 Gallons Alcohol 
Into Canada.

Special to The Tinies-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 11 — The 

Presbyterian congregation at Stanley 
has voted decisively against church 
union, the vote standing 55 to 11.

The congregation as Manwell and 
New Maryland also are voting on the 
question but as they are voting under 
the Federal Legislation it will be a 
fortnight before the polling is 
pleted and the result known.

11-YEAR-OLD IS HERO
A Canadian Press.

SUDBURY, Ont- Aug. 11—Injured 
in an accident at the Frood Mine of 
the Mond Nickel Company William 
Keast died yesterday. It Is understood 
that the man was crushed between the 
bulkhead of the cage and the landing 
of the sixth level. His legs were sev
ered from his body.

DECLARATION DAY. 
j Thursday will be declaration day 

- " for the dty and Friday for the county, 
Sheriff Wilson said today.

PREMIER SPEAKS.
Premier Venlot, who Intimated last 

night that the election in Northumber
land might be protested on the ground 
of an alleged Irregularity at one of the 
polling booths, it having been reported 
to him that the booth had been entered 
forcibly, the voting held up and the 
ballot box destroyed, stated over the 
long distance telephone this morning 
that he had received no additional de
tails and preferred not to comment 
further In the matter. He suggested 
he might have a statement to make 
tomorrow dealing with the situation 
generally.

75 Arrested When Meeting Re
sults in Five Men Being 

Wounded.

Canadian Press.
NEWPORT, Vt, Aug. 11—Regina 

and Lydia Roy of Manchester, N. H., 
who gave their ages as 19 and 20, were 
released in $1,000 bail yesterday, after 
Canadian customs officials claimëd they 
attempted to drive an automobile with 
81 gallons of alcohol into Canada.

Maurice Bowen, Fully Clad, 
Rescues Younger Lad From 

Drowning in Quebec.TRAPPED AS SLAYER; 
CHEMIST ENDS LIFE

com-

Soviet Contracts 
For £300,000 Cotton

Canadian Press.
FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Aug. 11- 

Sixty of the 75 men taken into cus
tody last night after a K. K. K. meet
ing had been broken up, in a shooting 
affray, in which five men were wound
ed, were released today. The other 
fifteen were held in $2J0 bail for ap
pearance August 19, on charges. of as* 
sault with dangerous weapons.

Alonzo Foley, of Saxonville, who 
shot through the left temple, is in a 
dangerous condition.

said they were shot from ambush, 
while standing-in the road.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NORTH HATLEY, Que., Aug. 11- 

Maurice Bowen, 11 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Bowen, proved him
self a hero yesterday when, fully dad, GLACE BAY. N S Aue 11—TherracurdInLln|t0 v**® Ma?sawlppl atore of John r\ Blue, New Aberdeen, 
rescued Douglas Kesar, a few years his which was raldfed and looted a few
chnd°r’feîî°Tnto r°thn ng' , T,he la‘tar w”k8 «60, was damaged by fire last 
rnleromni ‘a ‘l from ,tbe nl*ht- The blaze started in an out-
hmnXT s waf. 6afc,y building, which was destroyed,
brought to shore by the Bowen boy. cendlarlsm is suspected.

Little Foreign Demand 
For Canadian Grain

t
FIREBUG SUSPECTED.Montreal Man Die* 

From Knife Wound
Schwartz Was Believed to Have 

Killed Laborer in Insurance 
Scheme.

Canadian Press.
MANCHESTER, Eng., Aug. 11—It 

is stated here that the Soviet Govern
ment placeti contracts yesterday for 
cotton cloth valued at £300,000 sterling 
with various Lancashire firms. This 
will keep the looms busy for several 
Veeks.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—The foreign 
demand for Canadian grain here yes
terday was extremely dull and the 
volume of business was small. Spot 
prices for oats were unchanged and the 
demand was limited.

A moderate amount of export busi
ness was transacted in winter and 
spring wheat grades of flour. Prices 
were unchanged.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aûg. 11.—From a 

deep gash inflicted with a knife in the 
neck, Ephrem Valiquette, 60, died in 
the hospital last night. The police claim 
that the wound was self Inflicted»''

OAKLAND, Cajif., Aug. 11—Trapped 
In an apartment here, Charles Henry 
Schwarts, object of a 
search in connection with a mysterious 
murder in the Pacific Celluloee Com
pany, at Walnut Creek, committed sui
cide early on Sunday.

Schwartz, who was believed to have 
killed- a- laborer and attempted to in
cinerate the body In a plot to collect 
more

In- was

nation wide The wounded

N. B. VOTENÔT LIKELY TO HURRY 
DATE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

men

Grain Exports From 
United States Less Opposition In 

N’Umberland 
Take All Four

DROWNS AT TORONTO The Weather !
New Jersey Visitor Dies in 

Water After Eating Heavy 
Meal.

than $100,000 Insurance, shot him
self through the head when policemen 
surrounded the apartment He had been 
hiding there since the explosion, July 
SO, when the body was found.

NOTE APMITS MURDER.
In a note to his wife, who is the 

principal beneficiary In the Insurance, 
and who steadfastly maintained that the 
body found In the plant was that of her 
hlsband, Schwartz admitted the iqurder.

Partial Identification',of. the body of 
the laborer In a San Francisco 
has been made as that of Gilbert War
ren Barb, self-styled Itinerant evangel
ist and war veteran.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. HV-Oktin 

exports from the United States last 
wegk were 1,773,000 bushels, as com
pared with 8,491,00(1 bushels the pre
vious week.

Canadian grains exported through 
United States ports, were 1,213,000 
bushels against 1,070,000. Flour exports 
from the United States and Canada 
were 172,000 barrels against 285,000.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11—Right Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, leader of the Opposi
tion in the Federal House, when ac
quainted with the result of the New 
Brunswick elections, over long distance 
telephone at his home in Portage la 
Prairie, refused to comment on the 
result.

Liberals Hold Only Four Out of 11 Seats in This 
Province—Ottawa Believes That Dominion 

Polling to Take Place in Fall

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is now 
highest over the western portions 
of the lake region, and low over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the 
western provinces. Rain has oc
curred over the northern portions 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
weather is fine in Ontario and 
Western Quebec and showery in 
the Maritimes- 

FORECASTS:

A REPORT received this 
afternoon from North

umberland says that all 
four opposition candidates 
were elected, a check-up of 
the figures revealed this 
morning.

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Aug. II.—James Har- 

ley, aged 21, of Camden, N. J., 
drowned in the lagoon at Toronto 
Island yesterday, within sight of three 
members of the 1HZL\ fj.milj,-, wtith 
whom he was staying while visiting 
this city. He entered the water im
mediately after eating a heavy meal.

was

It has not been my policy,” he said, 
“to comment on the results of provin
cial elections. You may say, however, 
that I expressed complete confidence 
in Mr. Baxter.”

(Canadian Press)
OTTAWA, Aug. 11—While the Conservative victory In New Brunswick 

will undoubtedly have a bearing on the decision of ttfl Fédéral Government In 
regard to calling an election during the coming autumn, there is no reason to 
suppose that it will prove a decisive factor. But four of the 11 New Bruns
wick seats in the House of Commons are held by Liberals; consequently the 
Government does not stand to lose a great deal even If it met with a defeat 
in that province.

Cabinet will meet next Monday for 
further consideration of the situation, 
but it is doubtful if a decision wifi be 
reached. Should the Prime Minister 
and the majority of his colleagues favor 
dissolution, Mr. King will probably 
await the return ft the Governor-Gen
eral before requesting that Parliament 
be dissolved. t

VOTE LIKELY IN FALL.
Political circles here incline to the 

view that « Federal election will take 
place this/ autumn, probably late in 
October , or early in the following 
month. Among Government supporters 
ti Is stiued that in New Brunswick

Attempt To Settle
Wool Dispute Fails

morgue
Fair and Cool.

MARITIMES — Southwest and 
west winds, clearing. Wednesday, 
fresh westerly winds, fair and cool.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
cooler tonight and Wednesday- 
Moderate to fresh west and north
west winds.

C. N. R. and C. P R. Help U. S. 
To Prevent Liquor Smuggling

Canadian Press.
BRADFORD, England, Aug. II— 

The prolonged negotiations to settle 
the wages dispute in the wool textile 
Industry here broke down last night, 
and the trike will continue. A shut
down in the industry, affecting 185,- 
000 workers, took place on July 21.

Earl of Amherst’s Daughter 
To Be Theatre Press Agent

local issues, which would not be In
volved in a country-wide contest, were 
important factors resulting in the Lib
eral defeat. The Grand Falls develop
ment project, advocated by the New 
Brunswick Liveral Government is point
ed to as illustrating this type of issue. 
On the other hand, it Is claimed that, 
with absolutely new issues before the 
electorate, a different verdict might re-

Temperatures: 
TORONTO, Aug. 11—

85
ST. ALBANS, Vt., Aug- 11—The 

Canadian National and Canadian Paci
fic Railways are co-operating with 
United States customs officials, to pre
vent the smuggling of liquor from Can
ada Into the United States, as a result 
of a conference held here between offic
ials of the railroads and H. C. White- 
hill, Collector of Customs.

Under the plan, as announced yes
terday, particular attention will be paid- 
to re-billed cars destined for points in

the United 
Canada.
ordered that their agents notify the 
collector of customs, at the nearest 
United States point, when a car of any 
commodity is held at a Canadian sta
tion on their lines, and re-billed to an
other destination.

It was said that a large volume of 
liquor smuggling at the border has been 
carried on by means of re-btfled rail
way cars.

States, and originating in 
The railroad officials have

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
N. B. Man Stricken

By Montreal Heat
British United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Lady Joan 
Amherst, daughter of the Earl of Am
herst and a descendant of Sir Jeffrey 
A mhersL commander-in-chief of the 
British army in North America from 
1758 to 1764,, is going to become a the
atrical press agent.

Lady John is 26 and pretty. She is 
determined to earn her own living, de

spite her father’s title and In a few 
days she will begin a course of prac
tical instructions from a London ex
pert In the art of press agentry.

Rough and tûmblo press agentry 
such as exists in the United States is 
virtually unknown in England. News
papers rarely question the authenticity 
of stories wherein actresses 
of their jewels.

Victoria ... 52 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 54 
Winnipeg ... 60 
Toronto
Montreal ;.. 68 
Saint John.. 56 
Halifax .... 70 

. New York .. 76

72 52
70 42Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Auguste 
Tremblay, of New Brunswick, 48, was 
overcome by the heat last night, and 
was taken to the hospital in a serious 
«audition.

60 50
* 80 52

84Conservatives here^are inclined to 
view the result as a favorable omen 
for the Conservative party In the event 
of a general election.

60
84 62
68 64are robbed
74 62
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BLIND AFTER “KORALENE99m Ball Games In The City 
League Are Postponedicon» isMEETINGS HELD i■ FAMOUS RACER’S LAST PRIZE:

The scheduled game this evening on 
the South End between the Royals and 
Water Department has been postponed 
until Saturday afternoon, according to 
an announcement by the league presi
dent. This last-minute change has been 
•made necessary because Earl Nelson 
has been called to Woodstock through 
(sickness to his baby, 
night’s game also Is set over.

m GENUINE METALLIC INLAID CANDLE STICKS

Will not Tarnish, Chip or Crack
A choice of twelve designs.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

1

&■? T* i

"Beautiful Forever."
Girl of 15 Found Uncon

scious on Cot in House
Sessions of Church of Christ 

Organization.Held in 
Coburg Street

: Presbytery of Continuing 
Church is in Session in 

Gty Today.

Tomorrow

Boat111111

MANY SCHOONERS 
ON COAL CHARTERS

lm... '85
Taken to New York Hospital 

and Partially Recovers 
Use of Sight;

I IHistoric Review of AD Canada 
Movement is Given and Re

ports Submitted.

Reports From Miramichi and 
Other Parts—Geo. Robert

son Made Treasurer.

-
ü

,

Saint John and Other Maritime 
Province Ports in List 

Announced.

v..
The conference of the Churches of NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Fifteen-year- 

old Helen McDonald was found by her 
parents In a ramshackle houseboat In 
Little Neck Bay, blind and unconscious 
from alcoholism, about 3 a. m. Some 
hours later. In Flushing Hospital, she 
had partly recovered her sight, but still 
was In a serious condition. She la the 
daughter of John McDonald, a clerk In 
the Brooklyn poet office, who has a 
bungalow at Bayelde.

The houseboat, which Is aground In 
Little Neck Bay, forms the headquarters 
of the Bayneck Yacht Club, a email or
ganization of youths of the vicinity, who 
have dances there. Helen went to a 
dance there about 10 p. m. with three 
other girls.

There is a distinctive flavour 
In Morses Selected Orange 
Pafcoe that is not found In 
any other tea.

■■■■■

VThe Saint Jo-ui Prtsbyiury of the 
Omtisûlng Presbyterian Church, met 
In tiie school room of Knix Church 
tills morn big with Riv. W. M. Town- 
Hhend, of SX Cotaraba P-esbyterfan 

presiding, as modera- 
oorhead Legate was 

dA and George HovSiteen wai ep- 
UnbrWl treaserer of th3 Presbytery 
Puni. Dr. ‘Murray Mac Loren, G. 0. 
Laujrjnce, of Ftirvüle, H. J. Gordon, 
ef 8L Stephen, Thome. Baùar, of 
Woodstock, and John T. Clark of 
Fredericton were other lay m sobers 
attending. Rev. Mr. Cralse, of the Mlra- 
mUhl Presbytery gave an encouraging 

of the work there.
Baker, of Woototoek.qemplatned 

that the people of 6t. P»//l P.-tohr- 
terlan church, which he rtyreGfilJd, 
fold twin proven1"*! feem bejfitia vtAe 
by the oath .titles of Chum Vol».

Rpv. Flnjby Macintosh, «raraaar 
Assembly nr the 
n New Benaewkk

Christ in Canada held its opening ses
sion in Coburg street church yesterday 
afternoon. On account of the unavoid
able absence of some of the delegates 
who were delayed en route, the session 
was adjourned until the evening. A 
good attendance was present at the 
evening session and listened to encour
aging reports and inspiring addresses. 
Miss Marion Royce, Young People’s 
Worker in the department of religious 
education, gave an excellent report of 
her year’s work, showing that she had 
in that time traveled 16,000 miles, given 
37* addresses and conducted 17 con
ferences. Miss Royce will be one of 
the special speakers on Sunday after
noon.

ü

WÊ About every available sailing ves
sel, American as well as Canadian 
schooners, are being utilized to bring 
anthracite and bituminous coal from 
American coal shipping ports and 
the following late charters are re
ported by Kerrison & Linton, Lim
ited:

Four masted schooner "Harry A. 
McLennan” will load hard coal at 
New York for Saint John.

Tern schooner “Minas King” is due 
at Yarmouth with coal from New 
York.

Tern schooner "Minas Prince” will 
load coai at New York for Yarmouth.

Four masted schooner "Eugenie 
Owen Mackay” will load coal at New 
York for Yarmouth.

Four masted schooner “Jean” will 
load coal at Norfolk for Yarmouth.

Four masted schooner “Ellen Lit
tle” is loading coal at Norfolk for 
Saint John.

Four masted schooner "Avon 
Queen” will load coal at Norfolk for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Tern schooner "Favonlan” will load 
hard coal at New York for Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

Four masted schooner "Dorothy” is 
loading coal at Norfolk for Gaspe, 
P. Q.

American schooner “Georgette” is 
loading coal at Hampton Roads for 
Saint John.

mss II'■ i BAIRD * PETERS, 
New Brunswick Distributors.

Fair ville
tor. Rev. R. M mSm

Ü

ADOPTED GIRL IS 
LABEED FRAUD

ISBSSi Typhoid Reported
At Nâpadogan

A-,
,:

The racing car of Aicarl, Italian auto racer, lying beside the fence 
where It crashed after turning over five times. Ascarl was leading In the 
Grand Prix at Linas, France, until hie rear wheel struck the bank at 
the speedway and crashed over, killing the driver and mechanician.

WJ
Special to The Tlmea-Star.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 11—Two 
cases of typhoid are reported at Napa- 
dogan. Dr. J. A. Wade, district med
ical health officer, is visiting the place 
today for the second time. He made 
19 inoculations on his first visit and 
will make more. The water supply is 
believëd to have started the disease. 
An analysis is being made.

"K! Found Unconscious In Room.
m Friend of Millionaire Foster 

Father Says She Staged Fake 
Suicide.

Her companions left the boat eoon 
after midnight. Three hours later, when 
Helen had not returned, her parents 
went to the houseboat. It was dark 
and apparently deserted. Hearing 
heavy breathing on the second floor, 
they mounted the rickety stairs and 
found their daughter stretched out on 
an army cot, which forthed practically 
the only furniture In the shabby room 
In which she lay.

They took the girl home, but were 
unable to revive her, and took her to 
the hospital In an automobile. Dr. 
HosoL who attended her, said she was 
suffering from alcoholic poisoning. The 
police were notified and will have an 
analysis of the contents of the girl’s 
stomach made.

Although able to say only a few 
words, she Informed her mother that 
she had felt perfectly well until she 
took a drink from a glass containing 
some greenish liquid, after which she 
remembered nothing. ,

m
HISTORIC REVIEW.

HAD SUCCESSFUL 
TRIP IN MARITIMES

I Hugh Kilgour, of Home Christian 
Chiirch in Winnipeg, gave an historical 
review of the organization of the all- 
Canada movement, begun at a confer
ence in Poplar Hill, Ont., in 1922, when 
members of the Churches of Christ 
throughout the Dominion had felt the 
need of closer co-operation between the 
churches of the East and West and 
had affected an organization and adopt
ed a programme of Dominion wide 
evangelism and education. Rev. John 
H. Wells, in carrying out this pro
gramme, had just completed an evange
listic campaign in the provinces of 
Manitoba and Ontario and had begun 
a series of meetings in Nova Scotia. 
Walter Keeney was assisting as a singer 
and this team work was producing re
markable results. To aid in the cam
paign of the Disciples of Christ a new 
religious monthly was established in 
January, 1928. The title of the month
ly, which is published at Toronto with 
Reuben Butchart as editor, is “Cana
dian Disciple.”

from the OeatMl
eontinoLm church In Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Mary Louis 
Spaa today started to capitalize her 
brief experience as adopted’ daughter 
of Edward W. Browning, millionaire 
real estate operator, by writing her 
story for syndicate publication.

Meanwhile proceedings were sched
uled in the Surrogate’s Court at Jam
aica for annuDment of her adoption, 
on the grounds of fraud- Mr. Brown
ing charges that she fooled him into 
believing that she was only 16, whereas 
written records show her to be 21. 

CALLED FRAUD.
The Bohemian girl1 also nias termed 

a fraud by Dr. Joseph F. C. Luhan, 
friend of Browning, who was with him 
when Mary Louise was reported to 
have attempted suicide last Friday 
night

“It was a deliberate bluff,” Dr. Lu
han said, “she merely smeared her lips 
with poison and then locked herself in 
the bathroom crying, T want to die.’ 
When I threatened to have her locked 
up as an attempted suicide, she Bream
ed: ‘No, no, I did not want to commit 
suicide-’ ” *

reported met the Mirara’-chl presbytery

SU&SftCTSUIÔÏÏ
had voted to nmJtn Presbyter* <» and - 
that 13 »A-.»oEes had seen etsentood, 
whish would give 85 Jeew*waft ^> 
ail in that presbytery. He sala that tee 
odtlook was good.

NEW CHURCH PLANNED

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
TRADE ARE TOLD OF

IS REMANDED ,
James Goughian, of Thome Ave„ 

firrested last night on charge of cre
ating a disturbance, appeared in the 
Police Court this morning" and was 
remanded pending inquiries.

' CASE DISMISSED 
An assault case against M. Walsh 

was dismissed in the Police Court this 
'morning when the complétait failed 
to show tip. E. J. Henneberry appear
ed for accused.

Canadian Lady Golf Un’on 
Official* at Toronto, Seek 

New Laurels.
I *.

Extracts From Bulletin Issued at 
High Commissioner’s Office 

in London.

Canadian Press.
TORÔNTO, Aug. 11—Having re
ined from a successful trip in the 

Maritimes, officials of the Canadian 
Ladles’ Golf Union are turning their 
attention toward tlye remaining national 
championships of the season. River- 
mead and the Royal Ottawa courses 
ihave been chosen for these events. Miss 
Glenna Collett of Providence, who holds 
the Canadian open championship for 
women, Is expected back to defend her 
title. Mrs. F, G. Letts of Chicago has 
already entered for this year’s open 
championship. Miss Edith Bauld, cham
pion of the Maritimes, is also expected 
to enter.

js&isg&sv&a
already planning • off %he
members were holding C^gULP OJJTjew 
and were much euTJWYjed wa ®e 
outlook. It was repoetjpl M SjaJiey 
congregation had »W4 to sosMga 
Presbyterian by a to» mkXty.

The clenwayapwjpGwcaciTav. W. 
M. Townskaû moûwtie: JUr. 9lr. 
Moorhead V. J.
Brittain, of St. MaSMtoS Chjrtei Bar. 
Mr. TSaj, of $. Martins.

The p-ebric7 was -> ytsacne tifs 
(fftemooa with furihJr fltprètS to be 
rsedred 9or tie 

. routine bxafoeis.

;

m tu
N-; \

i: Following are extracts from a bul
letin issued from the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London 
on July 30:

Clarence Jameson, Commissioner of 
the Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
has arrived in London, where he will 
study service affairs over here.

The first of the series of official vol
umes dealing with the History of the 
Canadian Forces 1914-1920 (History of 
the Canadian Medical Services of the 
Great War) published by the historical 
section, Department of National De
fence of Canada, has been Issued and 
copies can be 'obtained from the King's 
Printer at Ottawa or through book
sellers.

TRAFFIC MATTER 
A. Garson, reported for driving on 

the wrong side of the street and also 
parking his <ar wrongly, was fined $10 
In the Police Court this morning.

FOUR ARE ‘TREED” 
BUT NEVER SERVED

m
MORE MINES STARTN DINGLEY HAS 175 

The steamer Governor Dingley ar
rived from Boston via Lubec and East- 

morning with 
of freight and

m
AN ADDRESS. Four at Glace Bay Operat

ing—Lack of Horses Delays 
at Sydney Mines.

Sentenced in 1919 For Offenses 
in Strikes, Are Rushed to 

Prison For Pardons.

of i
port at 11 o’clock thjs 
175 passengers, 60 torts 
one automobile.

The principal address of the evening 
was delivered by Rev. Robert M. Hop
kins, of St. Loms, Mo. Ag one of the 
leading secretaries of the United Chris
tian Missionary Society of that city, 
in whose operations the Canadian 
Churches of Christ participate, he was 

in mission-

PERSONALSm
i

HARVESTER PAYS
Fred Colburn, a harvester reported 

by C. N. R. Officer Barden for break
ing a pane of glass, valued a£ $5, ap
peared in the Police Court this morn
ing and after agreeing to pay the dam
age was allowed to go.

' CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
The Brickyard baseball team an

nounces the acceptance of a challenge 
of the Outlaws for a game of ball on 
the East Saint John diamond, but for 
Thursday evening instead of Wednes
day, as challenged for.

BEATTY FILLED
Its 18* rooms filled to overflowing 

with numbers of them holding more 
than the specifications call for, and 
twenty cots set up in the corridors, 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel reached its 
mountain-top of business last night. 
The Od dFellows’ convention and gen
eral tourist traffic caused the jam.

ON AUTO TRIP.
Mrs. Harry Station end family mot

ored here from Beach wood, N. J.i to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Phillips, 89 
Lansdowne avenue. The trip was made 
over the Mohawk trail and through the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire. 
An average of 200 miles a day was 
made possible, they report, by the ex
cellent condition of the roads, 
visitors expect to stay about ten days 
and will then return home by the coast 
route.

Canadian Press.
GLACE BAY, N. S, Aug. 11—Four 

Coal Company collieries were 
mining coal today, including numbers 
1 B and 4, which began operations 
yesterday, end numbers 12 and 16, at 
New Waterford, which made a start 
this morning.

Delay occasioned in replacing the 
ihorses in the Scotia pits prevented the 
collieries at Sydney Mines frees making 
a start this morning.

CELEBRATE VICTORY.
Supporters of the Opposition party* 

were the guests of G. A. Shepherd in 
the hall et Prince of Wales last eve
ning when they celebrated their vic
tory. About 800 Opposition workers 
were present and dancing was enjoyed. 
A large bonfire was also built in honor 
of the event, 
served by the ladies during the evening.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11—It has been dis
closed that four of six persons whose 
prison sentences, which grew out of 
strikes in South Chicago In 1916, wore 
commuted last week by Governor Small, 
had not served a day In prison.

The group, which Included Theodore 
Vlnd, former market master and former 
head of the South Chicago Trades and 
Labor Assembly, and a woman. Mrs. 
fsimj! Porter Pipes, had been at liberty 
with papers for their commitment td 
prison on a conspiracy charge lying 
dusty Lin the country records. County 
officers had reported that the four could 
not be found. Two others had served 
part of their sentences.

As a formality the four weri rushed 
to the State Prison , near Joliet, where 
they were formally Released, their sent
ences having been commuted to end at 
once.

As a result of the commuting of the 
sentences, the Illinois Manufacturers' 
Association announced It was taking 
steps to arouse public sentiemnt "to a 
point that will compel the administra
tive officers of Illinois to allow the de
crees of the court to stick."

Miss Helena Richards, 73 St. James 
street, Is spending her vacation at 
Hampstead.

Mrs. W. J. Fraser, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Bruce Robb, 
Moncton, has returned to Saint John. 
Her granddaughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Robb, returned with her.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Purtlle, accom
panied by their daughter, Audrey, and 
son, Kenneth, left yesterday by motor 
for their home in Halifax, after visiting 
for a few days with Mrs. Purtell's sla
ter, Miss Augusta McGrath, 72% Watér- 
llo. Another daughter, Miss Darell, who 
has been spending her vacation with 
Miss McGrath, also accompanied them 
on the homeWerd trip. '

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson, of Brook
line, Mass., Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. C. Robertson, 552 Main street.

Herald Belyea, of New York, after 
flatting his mother and enjoying a pleas
ant outing at "Sleepy Hollow," summer 
home of Bert D. Belyea, has returned 
to Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H., where 
he will meet his wife and son for the 
rest of his vacation.

G. L. Wetmore of Youngstown, Ohio, 
who has been visiting relatives in 
Hampton, left on Thursday morning, ac
companied by his cousin, Miss E. A. 
MacManus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. MacManus, for Fetltcodlac to visit 
their aunt, Mre. J. H. Yeomans. Mr. 
Wetmore left Saint John on Monday 
morning for his home.

Miss Marlon Beldlng has returned 
home from Sunset Camp, on Lake Med- 
dybemps, Maine, where she was enjoy
ing a vacation with a party of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H, Davis and Mrs. 
Busch, of Halifax, and Mrs. Ltndow 
and Mrs. Dlnsmore of St. Stephen, are 
guests of Mrs. 'J. W. Ellsworth, while 
attending the meetings of the Rebekah 
Assembly here.

Mrs. G. A. Kirk, of Windsor, N. S., Is 
attending the Rebekah assembly and Is 
registered at the Admiral Beatty. She 
will remain over the week-end to visit 

1*5. After about an hoûr’s hard fight Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 
the firemen were able to return to their Miss Yvonne and Miss Yolande Roy, 
stations. Considerable additional dam- of Ottawa, who have been the guests 

done to the property by the of Senator and Mrs. T. J. Bourque, of
Rlchlbucto, are spending a few days In 
Saint John and are at the Admiral

Dominion
able to point to large gains 
ary activity on the part of the Cana
dian churches.

BUSINESS- OPPORTUNITY.
The High Commissioner's office is 

informed by the Canadien Trade Com
missioners ia Great Britain that they 
have received the following inquiries 
for Canadian goods:

A Londofl firm who claims en estab
lished connection among London whole
salers and retailers is desirous of 
effecting a connection with Canadian 
manufacturers of high class confec
tionery seeking an outlet.

A London company, already hand
ling Canadian products, would be glad 
to hear from Canadian producers, and 
more especially those located in Brit
ish Columbia and Western Canada, 
seeking an outlet for canned salmon, 
canned fruits and pulp, condensed 
milk, fresh fruits, butter, hides, casings 
and tallow.

A Liverpool company would be in
terested in receiving offers from Can
adian exporters of poultry feathers, 
hog hair and horse hair.

A West of England house expresses 
their desire to be placed in touch with 
Canadian firms exporting food products 
of all kinds who wish to be represented 
in the south western counties of Eng
land.

A West of England firm of import
ers desires samples and quotations of 
Canadian fish meal with a view to ex
clusive representation for the West of 

I England.
1 Further details of these can be ob
tained from the commercial intelligence 
branch of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, Ottawa, or from the 
Canadian Government Trade Commis
sioner, Canadian Building, Trafalgar 
Square, S- W. L.

Hi Oecree L. Evens,
The funeral of George L. Evens was 

helfi this afternoon from his late resi
dence. Tower street. West Saint John, 

r to Cedar H11L Rev. Rural Dean W. H.

,y.
THIS MORNING.

Encouraging reports were received 
at thk morning’s session of the confer-
'"Mrs; M. V. Romig, field secretary 
of thé Women’s Missionary Societies, 
is at her home in Winnipeg with a 
nervous breakdown, but she sent a re
port of her year’s work by H. B. Kil
gour. Her report showed an encourag
ing gain in new members of the vari- 

missionary societies also an in
crease in missionary giving.

J. H- Wells, evangelist, reported hav
ing held 15 meeting in 182 days, with 
284 additions to the churches. Mr. 
Wells will speak again this afternoon 
and on Sunday. His singer, W. W. 
Keaney was introduced to the confer
ence lost evening and made a favorable 
Impression. He has a fine tenor voice 
and pleasing personality. Mr. Keeney 
will sing at each session of the con
ference. . , „„

R. Butchart, editor of the “Canadian 
Disciple,” reported growing interest in 
the new paper published by the broth
erhood- j

The session tonight will meet for a 
short song service at 7.45, led by Mr. 
Keeney, and the conference speakers 
will be G. I. Hoover of Indianapolis, 
Ind., and Grant K. Lewis of St. Louis, 
Mo.

. Refreshments were
*

Sampson, rector of St. George’s church, 
conducted eervtoe at the house. The 
funeral was attended hy many friends 
SM beautiful flowers were presented.

Mrs. Daniel O’Hara,
Tie funeral of Mrs. Rebecca O’Hara, 

wife of Daniel O’Hara of Mosa Glen, 
was held from her late residence te St. 
Bridget’s church, Chapel Grove, for 
high mass of requiem by her nephew, 
Rev. Joseph O’Hara, C. SS. R., who also 
•aid the prayers at the grave. Inter
ment took place at St. Bridget’s ceme
tery. with her sons as pall-bearers. 
Many spiritual end floral offerings were 
/presented by friends and relatives.

r

Too Late for Classification
French Minister Is

Received By King
■H

LOST.

LOST—Spare tire from Chevrolet car 
between Brown’s Flats and city. 

Finder please Phone M. 280. Reward.

I

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Adg. 11.—The French 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Briand, 
who is here to discuss the security 
question, with the British Foreign Sec
retary, was received by King George 
at Buckingham Palace this morning.

ous
CORNS REMOVED

Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 
etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M 4761Poultry Exchange
Exceeds EstimateEmployes Will

Be Paid In Full Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 11 — The 

New Brunswick Poultry Exchange at 
Saint John has received 2,056 cases of 
eggs so far- Two thousand cases were 
expected to he enough for a successful 
season and the number has been ex
ceeded already.

IS CHARGED FOR GAS 
USED TO STEAL CAR

FREDERICTON, Aug. 11—Preferred 
creditors of the estate of ' Chartes Q. 
Baird, of Chlpman, who recently made 
assignment In connection with hit lum
ber operations at Yoho Lalto, have al
ready received 60 cents on the dollar 
and will soon receive the remaining 50 
cents In full payment of their claims, 
according to a statement made by Mr. 
Baird.

The preferred creditors consist of 
mill-hands and others employed In con
nection with the operations, whloh were 
terminated when the estate went Into 
bankruptcy under the assignment to 
Ernest A. MacKay, official receiver un
der the Bankruptcy Act. The loss of

The

Man Thinks Its Bad Enough For 
Thieves to Strip Auto, But 

Rest is Limit.

FLAT—Five Rooms with Bath, 
120 Pitt Street.

HEATED APARTMENT 
Four Rooms, with private new bath. 

TO LET
P. K. Hanson, THE LIBRARY,

9 Wellington Row

Austria Puts Ban
On Occult Research

WAS AFIRE AGAIN 
Salvage Corps men on guard at M. 

Jacobson’s store, 615 Main street, where 
the fire took place last evening, discov
ered that the fire had broken out again 
this morning about 9.45 o’clock. A still 
alarm was sent in for the chemical en
gine but on the firemen’s arrival they 
found that the flames had worked up 
through the building again along the 
same course as the night before and 
an alarm had to be sent in from Box

!

TRAIN KILS TOT Canadian Press.
VIENNA, Aug. 11.—Spiritualistic 

research has been dealt a sad blow by 
a government decree which prohibits 
the establishment of societies for oc
cult research. Latterly the government 
has been swamped with applications 
for permission to form such societies.

CLIFTON, N. J., Aug- 11—Having 
your automobile stolen is bad enough, 
thinks Charles E. Fitchel of Oxford, 
hut being charged for the gasoline with 
which the theft was made is about the

Follows Brother Across Tracks 
and is Hit by Quebec 

Express.his mill by fire about a year ago was 
one of the contributing features culmin
ating In the assignment Operations 

r' were renewed with the construction of 
the mill

limit.
Fitchel’s automobile was stolen sev

eral days ago from a carnival grounds 
inear here. Yesterday it was found, 
stripped of every useful part and good 
only for junk, in the woods near Eas
ton, Pa.

Today, Fitchel received a bill from 
Coleman’s garage here for 20 gallons 
of gasoline. He inquired and learned 
that two men had driven his car to the 

the proprietor of which was

l

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Que. Au*. H—Reger 

Dumont, aged 1% y «ere, of Aga- 
pie% was killed et the s tv ton of that 
village, right in front of the parents’ 
home yxterday. The tittle lad who 
was only a year end a hjlf Ud, was 
playing w‘th bis «U-y.er-eVÎ brother 
along the railway track. T^e older 
child crossed the tracks and the 
youngster attempted to foil-.wr hiui, but 
he was struck by the Quohec-Ri 
mood train and crushed to death.

It is expected that final settlement of 
claims of the remaining creditors of the 
estate will be made on a basis of 60

age was 
second blaze.

Greetings To 
The
Grand Lodge 
I.O.O.F.

cents on the dollar./-

TWO BODIES FOUND 
IN TUG OCEAN KING

Beatty.
Miss Thomson and Miss Albert, of 

Philadelphia, sister and niece of Hope 
Thomson, 319 Princess street, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomson for the 
last two weeks, and were guests of thpir 
host and hostess at luncheon at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel on Monday.

Miss Hortense Maher, who has been 
on a motor trip to Halifax, ha returned 
home.

Mrs. Everett Timmerman, of Montreal, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
8. Ford, at their summer home at Duck 
Cove. Mr. Timmerman has returned 
home after visiting here for a few days.

Miss Effle Speight and her younger 
brother left last evening for Winnipeg, 
and on their return will visit in Toron
to, where another brother resides.

Miss Vida Gibbs and Miss Thelma 
Parlee returned home on Saturday 
evening by way of St. Andrews from 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan, where they 
have been visiting for two weeks as the 
guests of Mrs. Wilson.

Miss Vera Gibbs returned to her home 
at 79 Sydney street last evening, after 
spending three weeks at Pierston, the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Marion Flew- 
clling, at her summer camp.

Frank M. Ross, manager of the St. 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., 
and president of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Co., arrived from Montreal at 
noon.

W. Storey Hooper, manager of the 
Fredericton Exhibition, is in the city.

Judge J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, 
come to Saint John today.

Miss Zita MacDonald arrived or the 
Prince Arthur this morning to visit her 
father, J. J. MacDonald, 65 Douglas 
avenue.

No Canadian Bodies 
In Cemetries Moved garage,

familiar with the car and its owner, 
and informed Coleman that Fitchel 
had told them to stock up with gaso
line. This they did, driving away at 
leisure. Now Fitchel has a worthless 
chassis on his hands and a bill for

British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. II.—It is learned 

kt departmental headquarters here that 
there are no Canadian soldiers in the 
British cemeteries in France which are 

j ziqw being removed by the French au
thorities. ,

ch-Last of Victims of Disaster at 
Quebec—Survey on Tug to 

be Held. gas.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayThe two remaining bodies of the 
men lost in the disaster when the tug 
Ocean King was struck and sunk by 
the liner Marloch at Quebec on Juns 
26 have been recovered according to 
word received at the office of the Saint 
John Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. 
Ltd. The bodies were found Inside the 
tug after she was successfully beached 

The bodies were

GOOD STUFF.
A panoramic photograph of upwards 

, of/1,000 Odd Fellows and the ladles of 
Rebekah order assembled in the city 
at present will be taken in front of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel tomorrow 
forenoon, weather permitting. It la to 
be uaed primarily as a convention sou
venir but also as a boost for Saint John 
as a convention city. The Imperial 
movie man le going to “shoot” the 
party for Rathe’s News WogJdy, as 
well.

Here you will find a com
pleteness of all dress garments 
and accessories that you will 
need for the banquet Wednes
day night.
TUXEDO SUITS .
DRESS SUITS----------- $50.00

New models of Dress Shirts 
with wide and narrow front 
pleats, soft and semi-soft bos
oms.

i

Is Your Home 
A Social Asset? $40.00at Beaufort flats, 

those of A. Bernier, engineer, and O. 
Vezina, fireman, both of Levis, V. Q.

According to the report received the 
tup*'will be placed in drydock either 
today or tomorrow at Quebec to un
dergo a thorough survey. ^

The perfect hostess la the woman who has made sure that her home 
is furnished In the best taste—who is clever enough to know that good 
taste in home furnishing is a social asset us well as a source of personal 
saUafsctior.. If you want to have, a weU-fumiahed home come in and let 
us explain to you our wonderful rosy terms.

SEE OUR WINDOWSDEATHS New Keeper Negro; 
Sing Sing Surprised

. The new “Butterfly Bow" Tie 
in white and black.

Black Silk Socks, Studs, 
Gloves, etc. In fact, everything 
necessary to make you correct in 
formal clothes.

WINCHESTER—At 244 Prince Ed
ward street, Monday, Aug. 10. 1925, Wil
liam W. Winchester, leaving, besides his 
Wife, 12 children to mourn; also five 
slaters.

Funeral 
Wednesday at 
vlted.

hM
OSSINING, N. Y., Aug. II.—When 

Henry Quarles of 510 Ciasson avenue,
Brooklyn, a newly appointed guard, ap
peared at Sing Sing prison with his 
credentials the officials discovered that 
for the first time in the history of the 
prison a negro had been selected as a 
keeper. Warden Lewis E. I.awes, as the 
law requires, appointed him from the 
dvil service list of eilgibles without 
knowing anything about his color.

Word of the new guard spread 
through the prison and caused much 
discussion. Warden Lawes decided that 
the guarding of white criminals by a 
negro might cause friction and assigned 
the new guard to work at night us a 23.80. Canadian dollar, 1-82 of one l>er

cent, premium.

K"m\ v
;.l

hfrom his late 
2.80 o'clock.

DRAKE—At hie residence, 1 Chubb 
Street, on Aug. 10 1825, Robert H.
Drake, after a short illnsss, leaving his 
wife and four daughters to mourn.

(Moncton and 'Lustaoe, Me., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday at Ooverdale, 
Albert county.

residence on 
Friends ta il41

\C( f/i

GILMOUR’S,KROEHLER
-----MADE-----

A beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered to best grade 
of tapestry, reversible cushions in Mohair, etc, a snap at only $235.00. 
Easy terms and a whole year to pay.

Amtend Bros., Ltd. 19 Waterloo
THE DOLLAR TODAY.IN MEMORIAM **A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes.”
NEW YORK, Aug. II—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 485 3-8; 
France, 486% ; Italy, 363; Germany,

WTLKES—In loving memory' of John 
Wilkes who died Aug. 12, 1824.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND BON.

watchman outside the walls. 1
\ *
\\ t f•*» , \ • kI

... 'X)bm*
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Forward Step 
in Phonographs

s

Read this and bring your knowledge 
of Phonographs down to date. Changes 
have come about.

True tone Records, the disappearance 
of that old hiss.

Self-starting motor. Stopping on its 
own on the last note of the piece, not 
before, not later. Self oiling. Three 
Spring idea.

Natural Reproducer—makes tenors sound as tenors, 
not as baratones—makes sopranos sing as sopranos, not 
as contraltos—makes violins play like violins, not as 

Brings out every note of every instrument in 
-no blast

Pipe Ôrgan tone leaf con
trols.

’cellos, 
orchestral piece

I •

*
You've read but part of

what’s special to the new 
Columbia—seen here only 
in many models down to 
$35. Delivered with year 

Come—see—hear.to pay.

49tacitA
/ft urnll-ureT'R
(y L3O-06DOCK ST/ «

Premier-Duplex Vacuum Cleaners.
\

/

(

i

SAVE THE COUPONS
For FREE CAMERAS

LOUIS GREEN* CIGAR
STORE

7-29 «

Local News

Funerals
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* WINSTON SETS 
BLUNTING OF 

IEG0N0MÏ IKE

the ESopIe, Berlin now concentrates on 
economic recovery. To that extent Ger
many sincerely desires the pact.

No practical diplomatists conceal 
their cynical realisation of Germany’s 
present determination to try another 
fail with France. They refuse to se$T 
either in the proposed pact or the en
larged league, any effective obstacle to 
that ambition. But Germans know that 
another war is impossible for a gene
ration, and the ray of hope in this 
gloomy outlook is that when they 
achieve, their old Industrial and finan
cial prosperity, things at present be
ing pretty bad in Germany, they may 

a hldeoûs blunder 1914 
another decade, without 

her ruinous war, Germany’s goal would 
have been gained by sheer economic 
strength. With returning industrial 
prowess Germans may convince them
selves of this, and Prussian Junkerism 
exchange the rattling of the old obso
lete sabre for that of thç money-box.

FRENCH AVIATORS 
HAMPER RIFFIANS We’re Going to The^\

More Xtraswith their bombs for the capture df 
marauders’ stronghold in the almost 
impregnable Amergou mountain.

In no less than 13 cases the French 
aviators pushed their planes to Invested 
posts and came back unscratched. 
Heavy fighting marked the advance of 
two groups of forces proceeding to the 
relief and revictualling of El Kelaa Des 
Sless and a neighboring town.

FRENCH HOLD TOWN.

Kelaa is held by the French after 
brilliant battling last week In which 
machine guns and artillery, rifle and 
bayonet played a dramatic role.

Rifflan regulars were prominent in

SUPPER DANCE ;

Two New Tribes Join Krim and 
Harms Advance of 

Forces.
At The "

Admiral Beatty 
Tonight ”

IN ONE BIG DRUG SALE r~T

Beecham’s Pills re re Ma/sTs lOKls VXel*l*X«TeT«Te WKW*!*Tsf(| 2 5 C.

•- • 1*1 •reTe’wTo UMafaJa OX*Te7
TEZ, Morocco, Aug. <10—Airmen in 

the last few days have been playing 
an adventurous and successful role in 
the fighting to the north of here, bomb
ing the Rifflans and hampering their 
manoeuvres.

Today came fresh tales of their dar-

Blaud’s Pills (with Nux) .- 47c.
Best Iron Tonic and Builder For Blood and Nerves 

Sal Hepatica 
Seidlitzer Powders 
Peroxide ................ .

Churchill is Vexed Over Ac |^w^haL 
tiori Relative to Cruiser 

Programme

LONDON IS CONTENT 
WITH GERMAN NOTE

■ • 36C.

19c.
19c. and 39c. 

Sterno (double size) i.i.i1.1....-r*..;.x..• >t.:,.j.. 29c. 
Soda Phosphate 
Kumfort Powders 
Russian Oil 
Rubber Gloves, pair

a Liver Pills ..:.i,:.i*w* e... [•«■««■ 16c.

“The menu is superb—the 
music irresistible.”I i

nr Replies like this are numerous 
on Tuesdays and Fridays.

. (.onci ■ ux. oxex. bin 2 5 C.

.1 11c.

45c., 79c., $1.35DAYUGHT ROBBERY 
LOOT IS $100,000

'Ir DIRECTION
1 W*. • • • • M*

Dancing Tonight 9-12 
The Georgian Ball Room 

ADMIRAL BEATTY 
HOTEL

The Bright Spot of Saint John

Air Ministry Maturing Plans 
for Airplane Service 

to India.

49c.

)i
fNew York Robbers Bbid Em

ployes and Steal Costly 
Furs.

Reduced Prices in All Depts.
H. ARTHUR PRTBRA

Manage*(Correspondence of Times-Star.)
LONDON, July 80.—The cabinet 

crisis over the Admiralty’s cruiser pro
gramme was not a little accentuated
by the definite hostility in some Con-1 NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Five armed 
servative quarters towards the Chan- robbers held up the store and factory 
cellor of the Exchequer, and still fur- 0f Harrv Bletweis Company, manufac- 
ther by the fact that the Chancellor of turing furriers, herded six employe* 
the Exchequer’s main champions in the [nto the basement and ransacking 16 
cabinet happened, fortuitously or other- safel> escaped with furs valued at 
wise, to be prominent members of theUjoo^oo, 
old coalition cabinet In all parties1

yL 1

KMSSONQ
(12 STORES ijTSe.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main StA Chesterfield Suite aV "c aK LET O N^Sthe battle against the relief columns.
TÇwo new tribal groups are reported 

to have joined the Rifflans and to have 
reported strong in harassing the ad
vancing French forces.

When tidings of this new strength
ening of the Rifflans, airplanes were 
sent forth and they help vastly in 
reaching occupied posts. At the same 
time another group of aviators was 
cleaning up the region north of Bab 
Moroudj.

Rifflans are reported massing 40 miles 
north of here, planting sharp-shooters 
in high peaks that dominate the 
Ouergha.

Toronto Bank 
Bandits Steal 
$1500;Nabbed

■. .. ,, ...................... . Warned by recent depredations in
these old political feuds are extra- the fur district the firm had taken 

[ordinarily tenacious. Mr. Churchill’s Lpec!al precautions. Even In business 
fight against the Sea Lords was ban- h()ur, dodle were guarded and lden- 

I dl“PPed b/ tb« th»1 resignation | tlfl(.atlon required of all strangers. The 
1 on,h,s P»rt might have been sdlcldal, j robbeI1 gatoed admittance by posing

a,
Earl Beatty, the First Sea Lord, with 
only a few months to run, were in a 
strong position to threaten the cabinet 
with a first class sensation.

OIL CLOTH SQUARES
Slightly Imperfect

m

should be selected with great care, and only from dealers 
of established integrity. Without wishing to appear unduly 
vain, we call your attention to our stock from this stand
point, and especially to the suite now in our King St. win
dow. The beautiful taupe mohair with blendings of rose, 
the reversible cushions with tops of cameo mohair of such 
bewildering chameleon effect as to almost take your breath 
—all these combine to' produce an impression of quality and 
elegance which is fully carried out in the construction of 
frame, the resiliency and durability of springs and filling.

x 9 feet .... 
x 10 1-2 feet

■ Jap Bath Mats

$5.78 
$6.75

. 60c. each

m
m •!«*<• • ej

Great Value■
The employes were tied together in 

the basement end guarded by one men 
while the others calmly ransacked the 
safts in full sight of the crowded 
street.

BLUNTING THE AXE I The loot was thrown into a waiting 
P Mr. Churchill makes no disguise Ja»tomoblle end the robbers drove off 

his chagrin ovefvtiie defeat of his unmolested, gaining a start of several 
economy fight. H> regards it as an ™'nutea before the police were notl- 
omlnoks blunting of the retrenchment ' 
axe, the ruthless application of which 
he and his sympathizers arc'more than

m 245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10‘TORONTO, Aug. ID—Quick and 

daring action on the part of 
John Cremer, an Imperial Bank 
clerk, and Police Constable Blanch- 
ford, today resulted in the.capture 
of two bank bandits who had just 
held up the Imperial Branch Bank 
at Kingston Road and Balsam 
avenue, and got out with $1,500.

Cremer followed the bandits out 
of the bank and fired at their flee
ing motor car. The car stopped 
and the men took to their heels 
down a lane. Constable Bianch- 
ford rushed to the spot and placed 
the men under arrest. One of the 
prisoners gave the name of Percy 
White. The identification of the 

1 other man is not definite at present.

mm

BUSINESS LOCALS House Will Tackle
Ulster Idle IssueCanada’s Objection

To Beatty DeniedA. Ernest Everett EVERYBODY
Can get all their shopping done for 
less money at Bassca^ Ltd-, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

BELFAST, Ireland, Aug, 10—Owing 
to the gravity of the unemployment 
situation in northern Ireland, the Ul
ster Parliament has been specially sum
moned to convene Sept. 1.

The necessity of early action to cope 
with unemployment to authorise 
further borrowing and to give the Gov
ernment additional power to deal with 
the situation is given as the reason for 
the summons.

/ . RECORD SUM
ever convinced alone promises any hope I SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., 
of industrial revival in this country. Aug. 11.—A record sum of $50,600 for 
They contend that the example of dé- a thoroughbred yearling, was paid yes- 
part mental set-back to economy, which terday by James Cox Brady, in the 
must reverberate through Whitehall purchase at auction of a daughter of 
elately, is the more indefensible because Man o’ War. The filly, a handsome 
no grave peril menaces us on the seas chestnut by Man o’ War-Tuscan Red, 
within mesurable time. The Admlr-1 was bid up from $10,000. 
ally’s case is that, in the event of 
Ainerico-Japanese hostilities, we must 
have adequate cruisers to police Far 
Eastern seas in protection of our com
merce. Apparently the Sea Lords think 
that we shall be heavily engaged sup
plying 
thinks
our American war debt that way.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10—Reports from 
London that the Canadian Govern
ment has objected to the appoint
ment of, either Earl Beatty or Earl 
Haig as the next governor-general of 
Canada are denied.

“There has been no suggestion re
ceived of either appointment,” it was 
officially intimated.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

DANCING TONIGHT.
Sand Cove road pavilion. No admis

sion charge for ladies. ’Bus service 
2386—8—12from car line.

NOTICE.
S. S. Majestic will leave Saint John 

Thursday, Aug- 13, at 1-46 p.m. day
light time. 2380—8—13

Want a Cook? Use the want ad. 
Page.J ST. PETER’S PICNIC 

The St. Peter’s picnic at Torryburn 
will take piece tomorrow (Wednes
day). The train will leave at 10.30, 
12.80, 1.30, 2.80. Returning at 5, 6, 
7, 8. Daylight time. The tickets are: 
Adults, 25 cents, and children, 15 cents.

2388—8—12

the belligerents. And the city 
that we may eventually adjust

I

Why is ENO O
sold the world over '

GERMANY AND THE PACT s
WSafeW Milk;, 
and Diet j

For Inf ante. 
Invalide, J____________ ■ The Aged I

Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking.’ 
Avoid Imitations — Substitute*1

London is.as well content as for once 
Paris appears to be with the tone and 
bearing of the Gerqian note on the I 
pact. Berlin exhibits a bigger outlook I 
and a better feeling than generally ex-1 
pected. But it is futile to imagine a I 
final settlement to be yet within miles, j 
What is for the good is the change of I 
temperament all round—France less I 
jingoistic and Germany less sulkily 
obstructive. The Germans have made 
up their minds that they cannot fight 
France again until Germany has been 

'‘financially and industrially rehabili
tated. While carefully keeping alive, 
the patriotic military feeling among

<!/ HUSTLE UP
Get • few of our Brassele rugs in 
large sizes for $1.25. Bassen’e, Ltd, 
17-19 Charlotte street.

>

Free vaccinations for children enter
ing school will be done by the Medi
cal Inspector of Schools at the Health 
Centre, daily, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, beginning Wednesday, Aug
ust 12th, 2 to 5 p.m.

!Sr -

f WEEK-END SPECIALS AT

t ITs GroceryBecause ENO is internationally known as the great aid to
good health.

UcCQUSB ENO for over 50 years has maintained its original
standards of absolute purity. --

2315-8-15

254 PRINCE EDWARD STREET Jf 
’Phone M. 8405.

14 lis. Granulated Sugar ,......,.$1.00
2 lbs,Jcing Sugar 

atmeai 
rnmeal

8 Specials at 
Robertson’s

No other corrective has the world-wide fame that ENO has.
23c
25c5 lbs.

5 lbs.
4 lbs. Rice ..............
4 lbs. New Onions .
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Barley ............
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt ..................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

O. P. Tea, bulk .......
Extra Special Brooms ..
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ....

f
25c

... 25c. 
25c
25c

Do you know any other corrective of which this is true? .. 2S&
25c
25c

Because The regular morning use of ENO keeps the system clean 
by eliminating the waste materials that clog and poison.

It has therefore won a place in every well ordered household,
\

ENO purifies the blood, and thus relieves the liver 
'ând enables the digestive organs to function efficiently.

No other corrective does this so perfectly.

ENO possesses many of the beneficial and refreshing 
qualities of fruit in a concentrated and convenient form.
No other corrective possesses these qualities in such pure and convenient form.

ENO does not contain flavouring matter or sugar, or 
purgative mineral salts, and forms no undesirable habit.

Ask your Doctor the importance of this feature.

.... 25c 

.... 25cNew Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck) 25c 
String Beans.
Green Peas..
4 Cucumbers for

25c
25c peck 
25c peck

23c
55c

4~ 45c
25c 25c

FLOUR

Because 20c lbRipe Tomatoes 
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. ... 75c 
20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. . $ 1.45 
50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. .. $3.50 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $6.75

98 Robinhood ..................
98 Five Crowns ..........................
98 Cream of West ....................
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns 
24 Cream of West ....................

$490/
\ $4.90I $4.90

...$1.30 
..$1.30

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, GUa 
Falls.

CORNED BEEF 12c.
For that Good Corned-Beef and Cab

bage Dinner i the Big Mid-week Treat. 
Don’t Let a Week Pass Without it Because 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 27c

4 lbs Onions. . ..
Orange Pekoe Tea

X 25c\ SPECIALSI 50c lb.
2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins. . 25c 
5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)

Porter & Brewster25ct

Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 

Phone 2326Because 30cPEAS, 3 Cans 50c for
20c. tinCorn

Red Clover Salmon. .. 20c. tin 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 lb tin Strawberries. .
Com Beef................. .. 25c tin
3 Tins Devilled Ham. . . 25c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap. .... 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. ... 25c 
Pint Sealer Mustard............
4 lbs Rice..............................
25c Tin D. B. Cleanup Soap

Delivery
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..,...$6.75 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ... 75c 

--------- $U0

$1.00
25c\SPRING LAMB 

Boned and Rolled to Order 
Lowest City Price

24 lbs. Flour/ / 24 lbs. Flour, Star ........
Corn 2s........................»...

6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. Cooked Dates ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic .. 85c
3 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic .. 52c 

Lux, 4 pkgs.
1 lb. Tin Magic and Jersey Cream 1 
Baking Powder ....

Brooms, Little Beauty
4 lbs. Onions ............
1 lb. O. P. Tea ........

3 Bottles Lemon, 2 os.

$1.40
These, briefly, are some of the reasons why men, women and children of all classes 
throughout the world take “a ‘dash* of ENO in a glass of water each morning.”
These also are the reasons why ENO is always foremost in the minds of those 
who demand quality—purity—value.

.20c*
25c.BERRIES, NATIVE GREENS 25c

CHEESE, 30c. BACON 37c
35c.

ROAST 12c. 25c
35c25c 69c 
25c x 

. 55c

*
Choice Western Beef VENOS 19c:for

25c—and the town’s 
Tenderest Round Steaks 

Tempting and Flavorsome

Suburban Delivery

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.Robertson’s 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
V,

Phone Main 5015

M ATIONAI
I * “Penny * Pound Profit” L

Packing Co.

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ....... .$1,39
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4-80 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ................................................
4 pkgs. Lux ....................................
Reg. 25c Can Corn Beef for .... 19c

98 lb BAG FIVE ROSES........ $4.90 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder
100 lb BAGS SUGAR.............. $6.90 7 Rolls Toilet Paper
10 lb BAGS SUGAR...................  75c 4 Cakes Fairy Soap .,

ORANGE PEKOE TEA.... 50c lb. 3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c 
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25c 9 Cakes Laundry
3 Boxes MATCHES, 400 count.. 30c- Bulk Tea, per lb. ...
HEATON’S PICKLES........ 25c. bot. *0 lb. Tin Pure Lard
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK- lb- Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70

JNG POWDER ...................... 30c Fancy Barbados Mollasses at the
4 CANS SARDINES......23c. Store, gal ..................................
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c Re«- 504 Assorted ChoodUtes,
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER.......... 23c , Per lb- • • lv• •• •"•••

' 12 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS...........  25c ^ Cans Star Hand Cleaner
4 PKGS. JELLLY POWDER... 23c- ^“oice Picnic Hams, lb. ..

Free delivery to aU parts of the city, Tin filkinTPowd»'

m. A. MALONE 3 Bottles Worcester Sauce x .. 25c
„ _ „ . Orders delivered in City, West Side

516 Mam St. Phone M. 2913 Fairville, Milford end Bast Saint John»

’Phone M. 3461554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M, 3457 s.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo St. Store.

EHg;
Free Delivery. Open Evenings.

215 UNION
Corner of Waterloo. FRUIT salt: $1.19! 31c

■x, .. 22cTRADEi 24c
23cLOWER CANADA COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE. 
Headmaster, C S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

ANDR.M.G
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept I5th, at 9 a. m.

z The 
World-Famed 
Effervescent 

Saline

MS 25c670
45c

The words “Fruit Salt” 
and ENO, and the label 
shown on the package, are 
registered Ltrade marks.

$1.95

i
69c

1
25c
25cSales Representatives for North America : •

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED, tp-i8 McCaul St., Toronto
24c

Proparod only by
J. C. ENO, LTD., London, England

25c
15c
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CABBAGE tOc. Each
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LIVER, Uc-2 lbs. For 25c.
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“The National Smoke”Wilsons

l£i

Still the most 
for the money. 1(K

m$ Andrew Wilsi
TOROHTO
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Cbe Cbcnfnor Cimtg-Stat Odds and Ends ed into it in silk thread, making it 
impossible for you to call it a con
spicuous waistcoat because conspicuous 
is too quiet and retiring a word to use 
in connection with a waistcoat which 
literally speaking, leapt at us the mo
ment we put our face round the door 
of our office. It is one of those floral 
waistcoats, with embroidered edges to 
the pockets, which our ancestors the 
good old hard-riding, fox-hunting, 
deep-drinking, purple-faced gentlemen 
used to wear after they got back safe 
home from a hard day with the ox- 
fences and the beagles. We bet you 
any money you like that this waist
coat with the green and yellow bunches 
of grapes all sewed into it by hand, 
has surrounded as mucli good old 
crusty port wine as would make any 
bold fox-hunter see three or four foxes 
In the place where previously there 
none at all; and here It is hanging, all 
red and embroidered so pretty w:ih 
pink and magenta parakeets and cab
bage roses, and what looks like snuff 
droppings on some of the butt on-holes. 
We are quite at a loss to know how 
such a waistcoat got in our office, and 
the baclokf it is good nankeen sateen, 
as black and glossy as satin. We are 
almost afraid to go through the pock
ets, although we certainly intend to do 
so’ Meanwhile we are entirely baffled 
In our efforts to expiato its appearance 
.here. And except for the srtuff-stains 
It, is in excellent condition. Scarlet; 
with ducks and

MODERN STORY OF 
JEKYLL AND HYDEK “You never know what you'll find 

•mon* the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

When the Wildcat Jumps
(Manitoba Free Press.)

A plot has just \ been discovered to 
murder the president of Czecho
slovakia. This is a very interesting 
item. It shows that the Balkans are 
living up to their reputation as the 
murder belt of Europe and doing their 
utmost, in time-honored Balkan fash
ion, to shatter what the special writers 
and retired prime ministers call “the 
peace of the world.”

It is a safe bet that not one man in 
twenty knows where Czecho-Slovakia 
is, and that not one man in a hundred 
knows who the president is, and that 
nobody at all can spell it the first time 
of asking; or the president’s name, 
either—should the speller -happen to 
know it. But despite all this solid 
ana concentrated ignorance on the sub
ject of Ceecho-Slovvakia its importance 
is not thereby affected in the least de
gree. It is one of those places of which 
you can go through life in hapjiy ig
norance, and then one dark night it 
jumps down on your neck like a wild
cat from a tree branch and you imme
diately wake up to its presence and 
become closely acquainted.

Take, for .example, Bosnia. What 
good Canadian citizen gave a hoot 
about Bosnia up to the middle of 1914?
None. Did the people of Winnipeg On DyW p^,
and Indian Head and Jackftsh and i c m . vf Moosomin spend even a moment of ^Fra”k Sullivan in New York World.) 
their time discussing the griefs and Mr- Schepp’s experience, following 
complaints of Bosnia? Why, no; if bis request for süggestions as to how 
you had mentioned Bosnia in those to gjve away his millions, makes us 
good old days even lots o( our best definitely determined to seek 
people would have thought it was a wben the time comes when 
kind of vegetable which went very confronted with his problem, 
well with carrots when boiled in soup. °ne thing is certain, we shall die 
Bosnia! Why we didn’t even know Poor- Mr. Carhegie’s ambition to pass 
there was a> Bornia, let alone that1 it °» in that manner always thrilled our 
had griefs. < childish heart and we determined then

But one fine summer day an irri- to imitate him. We shall succeed where 
tated Bosnian, brooding on Bosnia’s Andrew Carnegie failed. In spite of all 
woes, pulled out a gun and shot an his efforts, he still had plenty of 
Archduke, and then we all woke up mazuma in the bank when he was
titHetBnh^™,ia rindn1ithle SerLla’,and p“lled- We are determined that we shall frfiow doctors honored him as a grrât I To the tun« ot shouts and horn and bell,

rrs—»5 ■jïs-z-ïï; -æ k *4», çras. sr. is ss: s »sr r, ?-■
,|« “ Et££S& £”. rr“ ‘S"'1 “■ “ * ■"*“went off across, the ocean. The wild- of dying wealthy, we have commenced ; da?w had been wounded in action

fat bad j“mped °“t of the night and steps to forestall any such catastrophe, aL ^themos^Mcle'rf I Thl" ls the forecast of my story.
“s daws dug deep. I As the first step in the gradual distri- Ü^fcSLSteSlMh0*- ah. ««on. he will wake In glory.

So they are stdl cooking up assas- button of our fortuqg, we plan next ‘ÎL.wltty’ Where he'll join the celestial constabul-
sinations in the Balkans; and another week to give away 76 cents. That n ,ma ° ‘he world,
news item states that Bulgaria is doing however, does not mean that we want a dfff^t ™ ”°W S8y he W8S
its utmost to capture its murderers, any help in deciding how to give it 8 different person.
The game still goes on. away ' “ “ *ve u He sneaked away from his sweet-

Twirf. n„„ __ , .. heart and went into the lowest quarters
The Grand Old Msn of Literature, tablishment of an endowment to'p£ He^^rt^ln b'm'

(Toronto MaU and Empire) the income to be used in bail- fought wUh the Awchra for the I
Recent(y Thomas Hardy passed his "T T the btondra'

eighty-fifth milestone, as he has passed .c°nd,1.c.t when tbe Dr. Bougr.t made large sums of
many others, quietiy at his. pleasant 2 ^8t„ tb*ygaT* 8 money in His practice — the rounder
home at Dorchester, England. Messages Ï7ght Jf . fc*loJr tbey Bougrat spent even larger sums,
of congratulation reached him from ghofflder to^the luhwav ^ thdr Dr. Bougrat, medically treated rich
many parts of the world, and in thou- Twenty five cents *ne* to the t h women patients—the rounded Bougrat
sands of libraries old well-worn vol- the estab,: is now alleged by the police to have

aœjsrasaTüîas «SSvS&S? •irs’UTS? ard
His reUremenTCmosfcom- Sal'll, "nd S}8nd bbehind ^"tuX^BoSr notT stands 

plete, broken only on some special oc- one an esca,ator aad K*are because charged with murdering this samel
ofS*W ’ les’ ri°r .inatai.,c\when, the Prince contraption *5* h8" W<* k “P Rumebe, robbing him of several thou- LIGHTEH WTM
of Wales desired to have lunch with 1 , sands of francs and then hiding his i W LIGHTER VEÏN
s“d£s x ir.Liras StfFMi in * w-u •»-

ture In the nsst l,.lf c^ot ° u i“ “work” next Friday. if the P°llce had not been about What makes him run after It?" ask-
nhnosLh„ r ^!f —tax- Hardy’s w rK n"1 rna8y' to wear out a warrant for Rumebe’s ed a traveler of the owner of the dog.
fi ot tt.P ^ i, fntalism, though it is “Ma" and the Murderers arrest. For Rumebe was a collector for "I don't know," said the latter
slmt through and through with tender- and “* “uraerars. a blg Marseilles firm. When he failed thoughtfully. "But that never bothered
r.dnU^h-ftS t t0 U,tÜe r8lue tl,e I0 ' 880 JoUrnal 0t C°mmerCe > to return with about eight thousand me So much as what he will do with it
things that most people value much Few commentators will be inclined francs of their money the firm notified I If he catches it."
and fnakes him indifferent to the popu- to speak harshly of the action of Mrt.. the police. Dr. Bougrat, interviewed,
hvtos ïîf" thrust “P°n him Ferguson, governor of Texas, in giv- spoke in the highest terms of his old I Ha was relating ales of this travels.
nothsouehT hv * earlier books were ing a^ last-minute commutation to n fiend. But he let drop the hint that and his listeners were duly Impressed.
? . J°U8u 8enerai public. Like convicted murderer for whose crime Rumebe, a married man, had probably for he was a wonderful man judging

.h?;e *a,d that he there was no extenuation. run off to Lyons with a mistress. It by his adventures. '
would i™e it!!’, n ;h8t,the company After hearing evidence, Mrs. Fergu- was a former valet of Bougrat’s who "But the real thriller was when I made

„ select. But when Tess ap- son had denied a plea for clemency, gave the police their real clue. He re-1 60 cannibals run!’’ he said, and paused, 
‘it cr0. , r°fred in approval. The murderer must be electrocuted called seeing Rumebe come to Bou- waiting for encouragement 

th! Oh, » 1 heart-breaking next morning. But after going to bed, grat’s house for treatment He remem- "How did you do that?" anxiously 
t! i. JLÜ™i .!!*. phen at a time the governor found herself unable to bered the doctor saying he had a Inquired a listener.

t s"u,™Ihat Hardy, if he chose, sleep as she thought of the electrocii- patient lying unconscious on a sofa. "I ran and they all ran after me!" 
k!Li u P°pular ?PP,roval ot tion. Accordingly she yielded to what He said the doctor locked the door and was the reply. 
..P“ng’5La»uCeaaed hi8career 8he descrlbes as her “motherly in- told the valet not to disturb the

? 1 iat, he was at heart a stlncts.” Just before sunrise, she tele- patient. I A benevolent old lady was walking
much of8hl« rf.’ em n i !rom Phoned the warden that she would The valet said he peeped through the I along the street when she observed a 
hie i writings, especially from commute the murderer’s sentence to key-hole and saw a man lying prone 1 beggar. She stopped and looked with
sunrise tS«feafhn , ‘ W8i if1' life imprisonment. on the sofa. He never saw the
H L ... pub!5. iraroed that This is a remarkable episode. As again. But he did notice a bad odor I aad then placed a coin in his hand.

There fnllnJed "h ng but verse, we have said, Mrs. Ferguson will not d*y« later in the room. The police ”MV P°or fellow," she said, "here ls 
- t 0 volum*s °f Wes- he the subject of harsh comment. But swooped down on the house and diS- a quarter for you. Goodness gracious,
mitted th„. IT s i J™!' “ ^8S nd" 11 is well to point out that Mrs. Fergu- covered the decomposed body of the 114 mUBt be dreadful to be lame! But I 
terv in annthff,» "ad shown his mas- son, by saving a murderer from death, missing man. think it would be worse to be blind."
ainn Then when l teraT exprès- has done something to encourage naur- Bougrat at once made a long state- "Ter right, lady," agreed the beggar,
did not know whetT,!!m81?? W1,° der in Texas. ment. The substance of it was this: “When 1 was blind I was always get-
rome more nnnth" wou d Pî6'" Death—swift and sure death—is the “Rumebe came to me and said he tln* counterfeit money."votomc of verse Imama^L0: on,y P^^ment that men with mure had lost 9,000 franc, he had cXted

rr m «r'“ llm y~ M me" sirs. nure of literature 'stiîl Xre”retWtf" Mrs' Ferffusc>n has saved a murderer turned 1 fo'ind him lying dying on the 
h! wrote for the coltoywï from death' 11 may be that by that He had swallowed some of the
community the “Queen of r„L°l .»"S artion she has condemned more than P°,s"ns 1 keep m my office. I lost my 
drama But when It was performed h* one innocent cit,Ifn to death of the head. I thought If I did not find the
a local" cast Hardy did not attend He h!5.ds of ?ther murderous|y disposed su™ Rumebe said was missing the
remained at home wrltln/vX r! P®”011* who are encouraged by the authorities would never believe my
remained at home writing verse. It governor’s act of clemency. «tory. They would thing I killed him
add to "ii!*”5fame,nalthough rt is nit ?" Ferguson’s "motherly In- !or So I hid the body, thinking
too much to expect that we shall iX st,ncts are «° dominant, perhaps it Is 1 wouId dra* 'l °»t and reveal it ss
a few more sh^rt poems from F not fair to blame her very much. But aoon as J got the necessary 9,000
But there are no more heights tor’him “ iS un,OThlnetF for Texas that francs' But 1 had fa»ed to get the
to conquer. That he is the ‘ haS 8 frorernor 60 «“!1F swayed > money and the more time elapsed, the
surviving English man of letter!7s ti!! her “mothrT!>- instincts” that In her ™“r®. frightful was my situation. *
critical consensus. AnodBnt ' for the life of a murderer she “ ow ^hat to do. Then
sound appraiser, says that Hardy h C“v foTgrt tl,e Mfe of Innocent man he T>°fc and my arr«‘- I 
“not only one of the m-eatest “fivin! whom the murderer murdered. Innocent man with all ; .
Vn-ii.i. i» V greatest living ------------- . «.» . ___ ____ against me up to the present ”
“the CTeatratr ™tere'y °f Her New Coat. Bougrat’s friends have already out-
periodB but he is* one 7f‘7hS °f (Washington star.) lined his possible defence. One of his
rew^sa7d te“A0fhany,Pedi0d ” ^ ^ “ th" .TiT^VkJÆ The"tre^nn^

msts -
fictio0n”taend,^thrnsZme £jTZ ^ ^ f 8"nbur" ^ °r Jeky"- ”= 'S Mr' Hyda'
the verdict of W. J. Locke. H^dy j, ‘ C°8t me °V" ,3°°"
a member of the Order of Merit, the 
highest honor in the g'ft of his -oun 
trymen which he was willing to ac
cept. It would be fitting," though It 
would not add to bis stature, if he 
should be given the Nobel prize. In 
the list of the Nobel Committee’s 
awards for literature it may truly be 
said that Hardy is conspicuous bv 1rs 
absence. Fur many years he has" had 
the veneration of all who love good 
literature,*and see in him a member of 
that bright company, the sun-gating 
eagles of the human

r

Arrest of Parisian Doctor Re
veals Tale Wilder Than 

Stevenson’s.

SAINT UOHN, N. B., AUGUST 11, 1928.

r^change of government.

After

IIliberals and progressives.

eight years of Liberal rule in 
provincial affaire New Brunswick yes
terday returned ’ to' thé Conservative 
column by a sweeping vote of three to 
one. ..............

Mr. Meighen’s visit to Manitoba is 
made just after the Liberals there have 
held a convention and set about their 
organization for the next federal elec
tion. .Wbat the Manitoba Liberals say 
they want, and what Mr. Meighen

was

While the Conservative victory is not 
altogether of the landslide character 
of the recent Nova Scotia overturn, 
the defeat of the Veniot Government

pro- .

poses, are quite different thangs, but 
there may be some comfort for Mr. 
Meighen in the fact that the Liberals 

is most decisive. The Premier himself | and Progressives are evidently prepare 
won through with his colleagues in 
Gloucester, but Hon. J. B. Michaud, a

W 7
The Unhorsed Beggar. HOGGISH AND RECKLESS; ness and consideration should be rig

orously and severely dealt with. Their 
offense is far more serious than it 
would be for a pedestrian to slap a 
woman he met on the sidewalk as 
he passed, because that would put 
nobody in Immediate danger of 
tous injury or death.

ing to make war on each other.
(New York Times.)

Pity the poor pedestrian,
Harassed, low-geared, a jumpy man, 
Of a rapidly disappearing clan,
Who jaywalks the ways of the world

Weeping In his cell in Marseilles î a'°n*' 
while the police J*e up against him ™Xn VsTon!; 'T* ** ^
charges of murder.’xrobbery, attempted With no strong arm to aid and abet 
poisoning and other serious crimes, I film,
Pierre Bougrat today means for the | Knowing full well "they"
French public the living embodiment 
of R. L. Stevenson’s Dr. Jekyll and I With a furtive smile' he esiays the teat 
Mr. Hyde. Of crossing the modern city street.

By. day Dr. Jekyll was an honored „ . „ , x
and highly respectable physician. By „aIf be ev ng the world's gone phony, 
night' be became Mr. Hyde, possessed s<ullea forth on “ahanks' pony," 
of a -fiend and given to all kinds of ®tag8rers and Jumps and twists and reels 
devilish deeds. By day, Bougrat was I7,ugb a maze ot alnl8ter automobiles, 
the highly respectable Dr. Bougrat, one „lth 8 lealoned heart and bated breath, 
of the most skillful physicians in the He danc?a the “Gasoline Dance of

Death;’*

(Chicago Journal of Commerce)
A man, blinded by the Intense bril

liancy of headlights on a car as he 
passing, ran down and. killed a 

man on a Pennsylvania highway the 
other day. The blinded driver should, 
of course, have stopped his car im
mediately, but he “took the fisk” and 
killed a man. The man responsible for 
the undimmed lights cannot, get by 
without a heavy responsibility for the 
fatality.
ahead with undimmed lights when 
meeting another car is fit to go at 
large. With hoggish and reckless dis
regard for the safety of others he 
violates every instinct of a gentleman, 
to say nothing of the law, and goes 
his wicked way unwhipt of justice, as 
a rule.
i There are drivers, also, whose cars 

.pre equipped with brilliant spot lights, 
who gratify an impertinent curiosity 
when traveling at night, by suddenly 
turning these lights directly on the 
driver of an approaching car. Nothing 
is quite so disconcerting to a driver 
thus blinded. Usually it mgkes him 
top angry to think of anything but the 
insult directed at him.

These offenders against human kind-

The Liberal conventii was attended 
by representatives from every Manitobamember of. the Cabinet without port

folio, is the only other ministerial sur
vivor. In many cases, as in the Saint 
John district, the majorities of the vic
torious Opposition candidates 
very large. The Baxter forces, which 
already had a considerable hold In the 
English-speaking counties, were swept 
Into office by a rising tide which 
flowed Saint John city and county, 
Westmorland, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, 
Charlotte and most of Northumberland, 
In addition to the seats they already 
held. Hon. Mr. Baxter himself scored a 
signal personal victory, and practically 
sUl of his chief supporters 
successful.

j The Premier-elect, in 
forecast, predicted that his 
carry thirty-two seats—and they 
tied thirty-six. The old Government 

olds Gloucester, Madawaska, Victoria, 
Kent, and one seat out of the four in 
Northumberland, a total of twelve, but 
with the exception of the Premier and 
Hon. Mr. Michaud, every conspicuous 
figure on the Government side was 
defeated.

drakes embroidered 
vuy pretty down the front in blue and 
yriiow. This certainly needs investi
gation.

constituency. The resolutions adopted 
favor an increase in the British prefere 
encc^raclprocal trade between Canada 
and the United States, completion of 
the Hudson Bay railway, provincial 
ownership and control of natural re
sources, equality with the East in the 
matter of freight rates, further reduc
tions in the tariff on the Implements uf 
production and the necessities of life, 
an energetic immigration policy, and 
support ■ of any measures taken to 
reduce ocean freight rates.

This Is accepted by the Manitoba 
Free Press as “a piietty fair Western 
platform,” but that journal considers 
it necessary to point out that while 
this platform would be satisfactory to 
the1 Liberals of Manitoba, “it is not 
necessarily the platform of the Liberal 
party of Canada.” Further, the Free 
Press Says these planks are very similar 
to those advocated by the federal 
Progressives representing Manitoba at 
Ottawa. Apparently the Free Press 
does not want the Liberals elected at 
the expense of the Progressives, and it 
points out that while both parties pro
fess to be able to gain advantages for 
Manitoba in Parliament, “if they take 
to fighting each other In the Western 
seats neither of them may be there !n 
sufficient force to do the job.”

Conservatives out there And satisfac
tion in the fact that the Liberals and 
Progressives, instead of pooling their 
forces and agreeing to avoid 
cornered fights, appear committed to 
fighting each other.

was
DR. BOUGRAT. i ser-

were

are bound toover- no aid 
we are

get him,
No driver who plunges

were

; his election
party would 

care Yes Ma’am, I’m through with 
the old “Sad” way of ironing.E

I use an Electric Iron (and 
have a cool kitchen.

i Canadian made irons fromary.
With a new and embellished vocabulary. 
Yes, there they'll make him a traffic 

COD,

And he'll order the motorists all to stop. 
On a golden street he will take his 

Me 1 stand.
And blow his whistle, and raise his 

hand,
And give them “tickets'' to beat the 

band:
And bawl them out to his heart's 

tent,
Until his anathemas are spent.
Yes, there he will enter into his 
But here, he jaywalks the world alone. 
Harassed, low-geared, a Jumpy man, 
Numbered with those "who also ran.” 
Of a rapidly disappearing clan. . . .
So while he lingers In life's brief 
Pity the poor pedestrian!

$3.50 up. v

“Electrically at Your Service*sssssss
ASS CABIN SHIPS

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, 
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—e variety of entertain
ment-home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 

Aug.

Many causes contributed to the Con
servative victory, but it would be dif
ficult to say which of them had most 
effect. The people had ft in their 
minds that the time had come for a 
change, and the silent vote against 
which organization fights in vain 
brought about that change, quietly 
and decisively. Hon. Mr. Baxter, a 
man of wide experience in both pro
vincial and federal affairs, has a wealth 
of supporters from which to choose his 
cabinet, and quite a large number of 
them have had some legislative experi
ence. Both geographically and in the 
matter of ability he has no little 

^ material from which to select. His 
L- majority is large enough to please the 

most exacting party man ; more would 
be merely a greater embarrassment of 
riches.

Hon. Mr. Veniot and his friends 
. — , a vigorous and well-sustained 
Icamÿaign, but there was a tide of 

tipped verse public opinion flowing, against 
which they struggled in vain. Party 
feeling runs high in New Brunswick at 
times, but the contest of yesterday 
affords evidence that party ties 
scarcely ao strong In this province as 
outside observers Sometimes think them 
to be, for on not a few occasions In 
our political history the pendulum has 
swung far.

The new Government has received 
most striking proof of public confi
dence. The people have turned 
strongly to the Conservative party and 
have given it a signal measure of power 
and of opportunity. The incoming 
administration will be judged/by what 
It does, and there should be 
where a disposition to give it a fair 
trial.

The Farmers’ party in the province, 
which some years ago seemed likely to 
play a part of increasing Importance in 
oor affairs, has been losing ground for 
some time past, and yesterday, with 
the overwhelming defeat of its ticket 
In Carterton county, it is wiped out so 
far as representation in the Legislature 
is concerned. The old parties appear 
to have absorbed the Farmer strength 
and on this occasion most of it 
entlÿ went to the Conservative side.
A harsh fate overtook the Independent 
candidates, in Kings and Restigouche. 
They will lose their deposits.

The outgoing administration may be 
depended upon to make all reasonable 
baste in winding up its remaining 
business and making way for its suc
cessors. In three or four weeks the 
new ministry will be in charge, and its 
course In relation to the leading ques
tions which were the issues in the 
paign will be awaited with no little 
interest.

The Webb Electric Co.
89-91 GERMAIN ST.

’Phone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094con

i’

draw-
own.

three-

„ . So far as the
Hudson Bay Railway is concerned the 
Fress Press finds both Mr. King and 
Mr. Meighen unsatisfactory. It is dis
posed to think that a solid delegation 
from the prairies fighting for Western 
Interests at Ottawa is the most promis
ing objective.

7
span,

steamers.
Doric ... 15 
Megan tic .22 
Regina . .29 
Canada ..

Sep. Oct
12 10 
19 17 
26 24 

5 3

}•<*

I Sellings every Saturday, 
traveleaperta will gladly call and bel» 
plan your trip. Call,'phone or write— 

Nagle * Wlgmore, Saint John, 
or local R.R. 

orS.9. Agents

BRITAIN AND WORLD SHIPPING.

&14There Is life in the old dog yet,” 
says the Westminster Weekly, London, 
in reviewing Britain’s position in the 
carrying trade. This comment is ,made 
after an analysis of Lloyd’s 
statement of the

annual 
world’s merchant 

are shipping, recently issued. During the 
last year the world's total 
tonnage has Increased by 614,000 tons, 
and more than half of this Increase 
was contributed by Great Britain and 
Ireland, which added 334,000 
Other countries which made important 
additions were Italy, 196,000, and 
Norway, 175,000. The United States, 
on the other hand, is credited with a 
decrease of nearly 600JM0 tons.

British shipping to-day, not includ
ing that of the Dominions, amounts 
to 19,260,000 tons. If the Dominions 
were added they would raise this ton
nage total by some 2,260,000 tons. The 
total of all the other nations is 37,250,- 
000 tons. The United States,- which 
ranks next to Great Britain, has 
11,500,000 tons, a little more than half 
the British total. Then there is a tong 
drop, to Japan, with 3,750,000. France 
is fourth, very close to Japan, and 
Germany comes fifth with a little less

Made Ly vanadzan Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal

mercantile

What Time Do 
You Get Up?

tons.

compassionate sympathy at the man.man
(By a Hydro Range Cook—M. I. C.)

MY rising hour is thirty minutes latei 
than it used to be. 

sleep later.

every-
Both of us

P

That s the Hydro Range again for 
No late at night chopping of 

kindling or digging out a scuttle of 
coal.

No early morning fire making, extra coal hauling or 
grate and ash emptying, stove blackening 
bottoms.

n you.

URNSS andA is mi %
or sooty pot

’ than 3,000,000 tons. Italy, Holland 
and Norway follow in the ord<r 
named.

seems Artappar-
To look at the kitchen glorified by such white bril

liance and to think that all that luxury is perfect economy! 
I never get over 
worries that Range saves me.

Die handle of the preserving kettle 
18 too hot,
—the atove lid lifter has been too 
near the front of the atove 
j * kettle tips and spills some of 
its contents—and before you know 
it you have a nasty bum or scald.

“Before the war,” says the West
minster Weekly, “we owned just about 
half (21 Vi out of 42%) of the world’s 
steam shipping. Now we own some
thing like 40 per cent. The change was 
due to the rapid advance of America 
during . the war period; but 
America is rapidly declining while we 
are stcadiiy advancing. There is life 
in the old dog yet.”

wondering about the hundred tasks andI
Such flawless cooking, 

too. My friends arc getting Hydro Ranges so fast there’ll 
be thousands in the city. As there ought to be

\ they save 80 mafiy dollars a month. And as little as $10 
\ gets one in. All makes at

came 
am nn

appearances
soonnow

is very valuable in such accidents 
because it soothes the raw, tender 
****"• «lays the pain and promotes a 
rapid and comfortable re
building: of the tissues, at 
the same time removing 
the danger of infection.

For ill aches, pains,
« cuts, sore or strain-d 

muscles. ABSORBINE JR.
Has found well merited 
favor.

$1.25 a bottle at most 
1 nniggists or sent postpaid

cam- \now

I Your Hydrowas

Of the grain exported through United 
States ports last week the bulk was of 
Canadian origin. That is one of the 
immense losses of traffic Canada 
111 afford. This year’s Canadian crop 
bids fair to be very large. How much 
of It will go through the port of Sain: 
John?

The bearing of New Brunswick's 
verdict upon federal a flairs is being 
discussed to-day In every part of 
Canada. The eyes of the whole country 
were fixed upon this province, and 
from coast to coast the significance of 
Hon. Mr. Baxter’s victory ’will be 
thoroughly canvassed. It was said 
alter the Liberals carried Saskatche
wan that there always is a tendency to 
attach too much importance to the 
federal implication of provincial re
sults. While that may be true, the 
Saskatchewan victory, although federal 
issues did not really figure in the cam
paign, naturally gave comfort to the 
Liberal partyvin other provinces, and 
beyond questio\ Hon. Mr. Meighen and 
his followers will be greatly heartenej 
by the New Brunswick result, follow
ing the sweep in Nova Scotia. The 
three Maritimes are now under Con
servative rule.

Beautiful But Dumb,

Ethel—Maud has been trying to learn 
how to play golf for quite four months 
now.

Teddy—Is her instructor stupid;
Ethel—No, handsome.

Says the Office Humorlet.
The cleverest garcener In the 

cannot grow an oaJt tree out of
CANTERBURY STREET 

Open Evening* Wednesday and Friday.

Iworld 
a rose

But the stupidest pipe smoke? 
can make the “ash»’ grrow inside the 
“briar.”

can
by

W. F. Young, Inc.
Lyman Building - -

160
Montreal

The number of prophets who

BritishConsols
X Cigarettes sssus

l2hr\5* 20&r25f «Ho In attractive (Ine of SO end WO

For the convenience of British(bnsob 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 7l 
Dock Street.

were
heard to say about nine o’clock last Did You Look On 

The Bargain Counter 
This Morning?

Don’t Miss The Telegraph-Journal 
Special Bargains Every Morning.

evening that they knew all along how 
the election was going was probably 
larger than usual, but, perhaps because 
It ls a long time between elections, it 
seemed larger. The band wagon Is a 
highly popular vehicle, no matter who 
wins.

no race.

The Vest.
(“The Passing World" in Manitoba 

Free Press.
someone came into our office during 

the night hours and hung a- red-fronted 
... „ waistcoat on our hat-peg. .This hasAs soon as Canada learns to speak taken our attention off the intema-

neJI of herself, Europe wlU speak weil tlonal situation as reflected in the more 
of her,” says Sir George McLaren or leM news paragraphs on the front 
Brown, general manager pf the C. P. page,and instead of wondering when
R-’s European in teres to He finds that- m.lend to start thelr ad-
..__, . , ' vertlsed offensive against the Riffs wethere has been too much pessimism In are wondering Instead who came In 
Britain and Europe regarding this office in the dead hours of the night 
country, and this he thinks due in and decorated oi.r hat-peg with his 

A federal contrat in the late autumn great measure to Canada’s lack of con- red-fronted waistcoat: which is about
1» still among tbe-<~«babllltira. Odence In itself. f?“r aizes to° !ur*e for us, and has be

sides got white and green tulips work-

ÛWtiica

«usersYesterday’s voting, 
obviously enough, will give the Mac
kenzie King Government some concern, 
just as It will delight their opponents.

our
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Keep the Butter Sweet 
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ESTIMATED FOR 1925
of Mrs. Arthur Edgar recently, when 
her sister, Miss Susy Watson, of And
over, was united in marriage to Ottie 
W. Lawson, of Plaster Rock, Rev. A.
E. Cameron officiating.

sit

Rich Once, Now He Drives Taxi and many friends will regret his death. 
He is survived by his wife and four 
daughters. The daughters are the 
Misses Lou and Druscilla, at home; 
Miss Olive, in Chicago, and Mrs. E. L. 
Ross, of this city. The funeral will 
take place in Coverdale on Wednesday.

r Deaths :

Sometimes, when a man won’t learn 
any other way, life proceeds to teach 
him by giving him a stiff wallop square
ly on the point of the Jaw.

Then, If he learns his lesson, life Is 
apt to carry him along more or less 
sny>othly.

I Roy Llndman, the dapperest chauffeur 
who ever wheeled a taxicab across, the 

! streets of Los Angeles, Is Just 
lng from the wallop to the Jaw.

It will be the last one he’ll 
, need. He says. i
< Llndman

W. W. Winchester 
The death of William W. Winches

ter, a well known plumber in this city, 
occurred at his home, 344 Prince Ed
ward street, Monday, Aug. 10, after an 
illness of several months. He leaves 
to mourn his wife and 12 children, all 
at home, six boys, George, Harold, 
Wilfrid, Weldon, Raymond, Donald; 
six girls, Miidred, Genevieve, Ella, 
Gladys, Marian and Evelyn; five sis
ters; Mrs. Maud Gilman, of Haverhill, 
Mass.; Mrs. A. J. Williamson, of Lake- 
wood, N. B.; Mrs. Edward Doherty, 
of Saint John; Mrs. Eva Hatfield, of 
Lynn, Mass. ; Mrs. John Alberts, of 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Winchester was 
very much beloved in his home and 
had many friends in the community, 
where he resided most of his life. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock with service 
at the house, conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Rice, of the Queen Square United 
church. Interment will take place in 
the Church of England burying ground.

Robert H. Drake
After an illness of about three 

months Robert H. Drake passed away 
at his home, I Chubb street, last even
ing. Mr. Drake was born at Eustace, 
Me., and formerly lived at Coverdale, 
Albert county. He had made his home 
in Saint John during the last nine years

ASQUITH’S MOTTr 
CAUSES MORE STIR

■
^Canadian Préss Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10—The Canadian 

wheat crop for 1925 was estimated In 
a report Issued by the Bureau of 
Statistics here late this afternoon at 
375,404,000 bushels. Last year's yield 
was 262,097,000 bushels.

A total yield of 446,337,000 busheli 
of oats as compared with 405,976,000 
last year is forecast.

tive crops of 678,000,000 bushels of 
wheat and 2,950,000,000 bushels of 
corn this year were announced today 
by the Department of Agriculture.

Wheat production was forecast a 
month ago at 680,000,000 bushels. 
Last year's crop was 873,000,000 
bushels. The corn crop was fore
cast last month at 3,095,000,000 bush
els. Last year'p crop was 2,427,000,- 
000 bushels.

X
j

xrecover- tk< if

TEN NOT GUILTY IN 
BOSTON CRASH CASE

Borrowed From Arms Coat of 
Welsh Family, Say. 

Critics.

! ever

was brought up In the home 
■ of hla millionaire father In Chicago. 
I Nothing was too good for him. What 
' he wanted, he always had.

The Idle Rich.
He went to Cornell University, gained 

fame as a football star, apd returned to 
Chicago.

f He owned a garage full of fast 
Yj mobiles, spent considerable time on 

i Lake Michigan In hie yacht, got on 
speaking terms with all the head wait
ers at Chicago’s expensive suppe- clubs 
and then decided he wanted a home of 
his own.

So he married. Presently he was the 
father of two children.

Life was pretty simple, If you had 
enough money, he decided.

And then life delivered the wallop.
Llndman and his wife became es

tranged. She sued for divorce and 
It, gaining also the custody of their 
children and the bulk of his fortune.

...7

U. S. ÇROP ESTIMATE. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—Prospec-

British United Press, 
LONDON, Aug. 10—Beit Asquttirt 

peerage is causing more friTTlifak 
He selected as a motto fur hie 

of arms, "Sin Macula Macule/1 wfclet 
Is variously interpreted here as “rec
ord without stain" or ‘lerms without 
•tain." or tpot without spot/ hut » 
is asserted bo bvrmred the rasutr

Judge Orders Verdicts in Pick
wick Club Matter—Two Re

maining Defendants.
______ two remaining defendants did not re

quest such action because they said 
BOSTON, Aug. II.—Ten of the 12 they intended to introduce more evi- 

defendants indicted for manslaughter dence.
in connection with the deaths of 44 per- The defendants ordered acquitted 
sons in the collapse of the Pickwick 
Club building' on July 4 Were' dis
charged in the Suffolk Superior Court 
when Judge Lummus ordered the jüry 
to return not guilty verdicts. r ' •

Counsel for these defendants re
quested Judge Lummus to direct an 
acquittal for their clients after the 
government rested its case. The attor
neys for James J. Hendricks, city;of 
Boston building inspector, and Law-

V.
rence Perkins, contractors' foreman, the night dance resort, contained about 150 

revellers when it collapsed at 3.20 a.m. 
on the Fourth of July. The walls and 
floors of the building crumpled and 
dragged most of the merrymakers into 
the ruins.

auto- I.

l.

ifrom y» arms of CSetgb at Um 
Offs, a family of Wulai founded to 
Sir Rioherd Clough, Ktogkt at tt. Holy 
Sepulchre, and spartnes of 66* tbenm 
Gresham, who erected the Royal Ox- 
change about the middle of the six
teenth century.

It is contended he borrowed hla title 
the Eerl of Oxford, which censed a 
furore at the time, and now another 
controversy Is In prospect.

are Edward yf. Roemer, George C. 
Funk, Nathan Fritz, Henry M. Haven, 
John M. Tobin, John L. Pliltz, Nathan 
Ginsburg, Hyman Bloomberg, Timo
thy J. Barry and Daniel Barry. The 
last four also were Indicted for main
taining a common nuisance, Ginsburg 
and Bloomberg being lessees and sub
lessee of the building and the Barry 
brothers, officers of the Pickwick Club.

The ill-fated Pickwidk Club, an all

1 RUSS SETTLERS IN MEXICO.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 10-l-One hun

dred Russian families have arrived at 
Vera Cruz on their way to colonize the 
Mexican states of Sonora, Chihuahua 
and Lower California, according to a 
despatch from Vera Cruz.

■Si
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Want any Male Help? Use the want 

ad. page.
Trying to Forget.

"So I started wandering," says Llnd
man. "I tried to forget about It by try
ing everything that looked like adven
ture.

5Sk
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.: Friday 9.55 p.m.? Saturday 12.55 Mi.p.m.

"After a few months of life like that 
my money was gone. I landed In Holly
wood broke, hungry and discouraged.

"One day I met an old friend here. 
He gave mg a square meal and

ROY LINDMAN
Llndman admits that he has done a bank account that he adds 

nothing but learn things since he start- week, and he’s making payments 
ed driving a taxicab. pigeon ranch up In the San Fernando

“I learned a lot more while I was rid- Valley, 
lng In the front seat than I ever did His father, a member of the Chicago 
riding In the back seat,’ he says. Board of Trade, probably will leave him 

“The outlook on life Is entirely differ- a good share of his fortune when he 
ent. We have to please everybody; the dies. But Llndman Isn’t thinking about 
man In the back seat pleases only him- It
8e**- "Before Pro my father's age I hope

to get a fortune as big as his is,” he 
explains.

And he probably will. For life usually 
deals well with those who learn after 
the wallop on the chin.

' Advance Showing Of 
New fall 
Costumes

... - _ theq
■ began kidding be about the racing 
I used to own.

“ "You ought to be worth a| lot to some 
rlch_ fellow here In Hollywood as his 
chauffeur,’ he told me.

“That got me thinking. So when I left 
hlm I went across the street and applied 
for a Job as a taxi driver.

fto every 
on a

I}cars >

•t
I

Learned a Lot. "Maybe that's why my life got so 
tangled up when I was riding in the 
back seat.'’

"I didn’t have any driver’s license, 
but I soon showed them that I could 
drive. So I was hired, and then I bor

ésf

IAmong the things Llndman has 
rowed enough money to get a license.” learned Is the value of

j
Xmoney. He has f

VA t

Baldwin Will M. JACOL'jN STORE 
Visit Canada in AFIRE LAST NIGHT 
1926$ Report

DUNNING WILL 
TALK PORTFOLIO

]; i

i i
Autumn has already arrived at this store 

and has brought with it a delightful first show
ing of New Costumes in latest approved modes.

You're bound to like these new Costumes 
made with plain tailored coats, almost full 
length, and trim, neat fitting skirts.

Collars are small and reveres are narrow, 
consequently you can wear to fine advantage 
a gay scarf, a fur choker or a fluffy animal 
stole. >

'^fhese newest costumes are showing in navy 
and black only. Sizes range from 16 misses" 
to 42 women's. Call in tomorrow and be 
among the first to look them over.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

1$ O
Outbreak in North End About 11 

O’clock Gives Firemen 
Fight.

t ;
■

•TORONTO, Aug. 10—A special 
4 despatch from Owen Sound, 
Ont., to the- Toronto Star says 

' that Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, 
Premier of Great Britain, and 
Mrs. Baldwin will visit the do
minion next year.

According to the despatch, aa- 
eurranoe of a visit was given by 
Mrs. Baldwin to-George A. Both- 
well, president of the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company, 
when he was in England. He has 
Just returned-to Owen Sound.

aSought as Immigration and 
Colonization Minister 

at Ottawa.
Fire of undetermined origin ' serious

ly damaged the store of M. Jacobson 
at 615 Main street last evening.

About II o’clock pedestrians noticed 
smoke issuing from the premises of M. 
Jacobson, who conducts a general dry 
goods and shoe store at 615-617 Main 
qtreet and who with his family reside 
In the two upper flats of the building. 
An alarm was Sent in from box 145 
and the Are department, which respond
ed quickly, found a brisk Are in the 
rear of the store floor among the 
shelves filled with shoes, while the tip
per two floors ' of the building were be
ing quickly filled w(th smoke.

TENANTS ESCAPE

i
!

• do 1r iMotherwell Mentioned As Sas
katchewan's Next Lieut. f )

I
Governor. ' .J r

- S » ■—- - - i - „• >
'

OTTAWA, A tig. . :;10 —j premier
Charles A. Dunning, of Saskatchewan, 
arrived in the capital today rto canfer 

\ with the Prime Minister and other 
\ members of the Government on mat- 
* Mers of mutual concern. His stay here 

is likely to be short.
With the approach of a federal elec

tion, Premier Dunning’s visit to this 
city at this time is accorded consider
able significance ip view of the faSt 
that for many months it is known the 
latchstring has been out for him to join 
the Federal administration, the port
folio most frequently mentioned in this 
connection being that of immigration 
and colonization.

>
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D’Annunzio Marks
Fete With Incense-V/ GARDONE, Italy, Aug. 10—Bowed 

befqre his strange altar at Vitjoriale, 
Gabriele D’Annunzio, Italy’s] poet hero, 
celebrated the seventh anniversary " 
his daring airplane flight over Vien 
Sunday with mystic ceremonies 
keeping with the half-Pagan half- 
Christian shrine he has made of hla 
villa. Incense was burned before the 
altar as a part of the rites, which were 
the product of the poet’s own fantastic 
imagination.

!Mr. Jacobson and his family were 
able to get to the street although light
ly attired, and Mr. Jacobson could give 
no reason for the fire starting. I He 
said that he has some insurance on the 
stock in his store, also on the furni
ture but could not give an estimate of 
his loss until he had a better oppor- ' 
tunity this morning to look over his, 
store and apartments.

The fire, which started in the tear 
of the store among the boots and shoes 
on shelves spread rapidly to the parti
tion of this section of the building and 
was burning brightly, when the firemen 
broke in the shop door, and with a 
good stream of water soon had it un
der control.

At first it was thought that the fire 
was gaining through the floor of the 
fiat on account of the dense smoke but 
throilgh the good work of the firemen 
the fire was confined to one section of 
the store anti the only damage caused 
to the residential part of the building 
was by smoke.

Mr. Jacobson stated last night that 
he had $800 insurance-on his furniture, 
$8,000 on the building and $5,000 on 
his store stock which he values at $25,- ! 
000. |

We are anxious to have you see some very charming strings 
of INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARLS, 12 arid 15 in. long. (Double.) 
Pretty creamy tint 65c and 95c string.

([Ground floor.)
î i

i
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iNew Handkerchiefs

Choosing a few perky handkerchiefs to use with new
autumn attire will prove an interesting task if you select

v
from among the smart new as
sortment we have ready NOW. 
Among them:
Colored Linens in round and 

square shapes, with net and 
embroidered edges.

Real ‘ Tissue” Handkerchiefs in 
pretty colors.

Linen Handkerchiefs with neat 
initials.

Laundered Handkerchiefs with 
hand embroidered initial.

Irish Linens with 1-8 and 1-16 
in. hems.

Plain and Fancy Crepes in new 
colors and bright French de
signs.

Handkerchief Centres in 8 to 10 
in. sizes.

1ENTRY STRONGLY URGED
It is no secret that his entry into the 

King cabinet has been, strongly urged 
many times, especially as he hails from 
a western province. Moreover, it has 
been many times suggested that he 
accept the position of Minister of Im
migration and Colonization.

Another subject likely to have place 
in the interviews of Mr. Dunning with 
the Prime Miniser and his colleagues is 
the federal situation in Saskatchewan 
and the other prairie provinces, and it 
is quite possible, too, that the matter 
of a succesorto Hon. Henry W. New- 
lands, Lieutenant-Governor of Sas
katchewan, will be discussed. Hon. 
Mr. Newlands tenure of that office will 
expire in February next year. One 
name suggested in connection with a 
succesor is that of Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, federal Minister of Agriculture.

Whether or not Premier Dunning can 
be .induced to join the federal cab
inet now will be known if and when a 
federal contest is announced for this 
year and the reconstructed ministry is 
made known. The principal obstacle 
to his acceptance of a portfolio here is 
the extreme reluctance of tile Sas
katchewan Liberals to let the Premier 
leave. It is quite possible, though it 
is held here, that the desire here to 
have him and his desire to come may | 
outweigli the opposition of his party 
supporters in his province. His last 
visit here was about 18 months

1The Match of Invention. 2
(Toronto Star.)

Celebration of the centenary of 
England’s first passenger steam rail
way recalls the fact that a Canadian 
railway was put in operation eleven 
years after Stephenson astonished 
Britain with the Stockton and Darling
ton. As early as 1830, an incline rail
way, run by a stationary engine, had 
been used at Quebec to carry material 
from the wharves for the construction 
of the citadel. But the first passenger 
railway in Canada operated by a loco
motive was the Champlain and St 
Lawrence, runfling a distance of four
teen and a half miles from Laprairie; 
almost opposite Montreal, to St. Johns, 
on the Richelieu. The first train was 
run over it on July 21, 1836, but an 
accident to1 the little engine made it 
advisable to attach only two cars to 
it the others being pulled by horses. 
Next day the engine, with two pas
senger and two loaded freight cars, 
made the# trip in forty-five minutes and 
returned in thirty, thus attaining a 
s;>eed of twenty-nine miles an hour. 
The engine weighed five or six tons. 
The largest now operated on the Na
tional Railway at Toronto weigh over 
two hundred tons.

In 1836, however, Toronto’s Intro
duction to a steam railway was still 
seventeen years distant- In 1835 a 
railway had been put in operation be
tween Queenston and Chippawa, but 
it was drawn by horses—the first of 
that kind in Upper Canada. It was not 
until 1853 that Upper Canada’s first 
steam locomotive left Toronto for 
Bradford. Later in the same year the 
line was opened to Barrie, and rail
ways were also inaugurated between 
Hamilton and London and between 
Hamilton and Suspension bridge.

The steam railway secured traffic 
which had hitherto been carried, in 
Canada, by. stage or by water. Then, 
as years passed by, electric radiais be
gan to sap the business of the steam 
roads. And of recent times the gaso
line bus and the gasoline truck have 
been making serious inroads on both 
electric and steam railway traffic. Gas 
traction, in turn, may find its popu
larity waning as aeronautics develop. 
In an age of wonders, one invention

To Visit U. S. In FalI m.,sU another ,Thf phonograph reign-
ed supreme, only to be challenged by 
the radio. The bicycle found itself 
outrivaled by the motor car. The 
super-wonders yet to come cannot even 
be imagined-

Discovery follows discovery. And 
fortunately for mankind, the discov
eries are not all such as merely increase 
his ease and his pleasure. There are 
others which relieve his pain and which 
give a better chance in life to those 
whose existence, in another age, would 
have been one of suffering and misery. 
Recognition by the state of its obliga
tion towards these and other unfortu
nates is the happiest sign of all.
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Beauty Aids in 
Toiletries of

4̂4/7'V)
y_y

I,The excellent work of the firemen 1 
In confining the fire to a small- space j 
in the store where it started and that 
of the salvage corps in covering store 
goods and furniture with their rubber 
covers was hlglily commended.

is,

MAN’S BODY FOUND 
IN ANNAPOLIS RIVER

1
Our Toilet Goods Department 

has earned an enviable reputa
tion for its fine assortment of 
French, British and American 
Toiletries of the better sort.

(Ground floor.)

ago,
when he was accompanied by Hon. T. 
A. Crerar and when their inclusion in 
the. federal cabinet was discussed.

Believed That of Rupert P. Mill- 
bury, Missing Since Last 

Saturday. I Here you'll find best liked 
varieties in Cold Cream, Vanish
ing Creams, Face Powders, Tal
cums, Bath Crystals, Toilet Wa
ters, Rouge, Perfumes, Sachets 
and all the other dainty toilet 
requisites for the dressing table.

Such makes as Coty’s, Yard- 
ley’s, Van tines, Hudnuts, Houbi- 
gant’s, Coude’s and others as 
well known.

Germany Pays Up
Under Dawes Plan BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ Aug. 10- 

Haymakers on the banks of the An
napolis River near here this after
noon discovered floating in the 
stream the badly disfigured and 
bloated body of a man believed to be 
Rupert D. Millbury, 50, of Granville 
Ferry, who disappeared Saturday 
last.

BARIS, Aug. ll—Nearly one quarter 
of à billion dollars have been extract
ed from Germany by means of the 
Dawesf plan since the collection of war 
reparations was turned over to the 
Dawes organization.

The reparations commission announc
ed Tuesday that the total sura receiv
ed from Germany to*he end of July 
under the Dawes plan amounted to 
$210,078,559, of which $182.500,000 was 
obtained from the German external 
loan of 1924, and $25,000,000 from the 
Reichsbank.

Souvenir Leather Goods of Interest 
To Visitors

As a little souvenir to take home you'll find any one of 
these dainty Leather Novelties interesting and useful. They 
are stamped with the Saint John Coat of Arms op with a 
picture of the famous Reversing Falls. Brown mottled 
and Indian tan finishes. You may choose from:

Card Ca&es, Tray Purses, Bill Cases, Cigarette Cases, 
jCigar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Shopping Lists, Playing 
Card Cases, Purses and Calendars.

Showing in men’s furnishings Dept., also in ladies’ 
leather goods Dept.

(Ground floor.)

Millbury had been in possession of | 
considerable money and valuable I 
trinkets when last seen and none of 
these were found on the body. An 
investigation was ordered.

Hindenburg to Sit
At Reichstag Fete

A very fascinating variety of 
Compacts in single and double 
sizes are finding much popular
ity just now. I •

IItaly’s Debt Body 1
BERLIN, Aug. 11—President Von 

Hindenburg, lute commander of the 
Imperial Armies of the All-Highest, 
will preside over the sixth anniversary 
celebration of the promulgation of the 
Republican constitution today in the 
plenary hall of the Reichstag.

Hindenburg probably will be the 
most striking figure among the gather- 1 
ing of officials and deputies. Instead 
of the field marshal’s uniform with 
which his great, bulky figure is asso
ciated in the German mind, the soldier- 
turned-politician will wear a frock 
coat, faintly striped trousers and a 
stand-up collar—the recognized ac
coutrement for a German statesman.

i

(Ground floor.)ROME» Aug. 11.—Italy will send a 
debt commission to the United States 
in October, it was announced at the 
Foreign Office on Monday.

The Italian offer for funding debts 
to the United States will be made im
mediately after the Franco-American 
debt discussions are completed.

Either Signor De Stéfani, who re
cently resigned the Ministry of Finance 
In' Premier Mussolini’s Government; 
Senator Rolando Ricci, or Former Min
ister Shanzer will preside over the debt 
commission.

1
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A Big Display 
Of New Turkish Towels

- t

Beautiful gift pieces and towels for every day use 
around the house are now showing in wide range 
of patterns and sizes.

Among them are plain and fancy weaves with 
colored borders in floral and bird patterns; also 
pretty rainbow effects.

„ These towels are unusually attractive, 
their moderate prices.

Size 18x36 in., 55c, 75c.
Size 21 x42 in., 80c, 90c, $1.10.
Size 23x43 in., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35.
Size 23x45 in'., $1.35.

See Window Display, King Street.

Notice

Beach Wraps in Colorful 
Stripes

Here’s Something New I Big Turkish Towels 
fashioned into large, cozy Beach Wraps to wear to 
the shore over your bathing suit. These Wraps 
serve a double purpose—that of a wrap, and a 
large towel as well. Some of the prettiest of them 
are in bright broad stripes of blue, gold, helio and 
pink. Price $4.75.

Plain White are priced ât $3.50.
• (Linen Room Ground Floor.) t

HÈT
i

Clearance Prices on Men’s 
Bathing Suits

The popular one-piece style with skirt. Boys 
sizes are also selling at reduced prices.
Men's Cotton Suits in grey and navy only.

Sale 89c suit
Boys' sizes 59c suit.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits—A large assortment of 
newest colors and combinations. Sale $3.50 suit. 
Boys’ sizes $2.25 suit.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

Women’s Bathing Suits
Pretty bright shades or the quieter fawns, navy 

and grey with stripes of contrasting color. Made 
from fine worsteds. Ample in size; nice medium 
weight. $3.50 to $4.50 ea.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

«

k

j POOR DOCUMENT!
I

i

Order Cash’s Woven Names Now
Students going back to school and anyone who will 

be needing identification names for clothing and other 
belongings, -should order them NOW, in order to make 

of having them ready at the wanted time. Samplessure
will be shown you in our glove department. Better at
tend to -this little matter next time you're in the store.

(Ground floor.)
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Fables LITTLE JOE
Wotse or Better?

(Boston Transcript.)
Some returning missionaries from 

Mashonaland, interviewed at New York 
by the reporters, are greatly shocked 
at the appearance of American 
as seen in the streets of Gotham. In 
Africa, they say, “the natives

Fashion FanciesAdventures of the TwinsOn Cross- Word Puzzle^ Ji

OF THE *oeu> 60 BOY.
* -*X * „

-By_°L,VB ROBERTS BARTON.Health=
tumbl e town. 27 Ïwomen

m:Dear me!" laughed Nancy. "What a 
fussy place this Is! Noth! But when they started In the store 

gave a jump and they found them
selves in a dentist’s office instead.

"Ouch; You pulled the wrong tooth!” 
cried the man in the dentist’s chair.

“My mistake!" apologized the dentist 
dancing around the room.

zo U /*LAUGHTER IS A HEALTH TONIC 

A SERIOUS, grouchy face does 
not Indicate intelligence. One 

of thé most solemn, grouchy look
ing animals is the mule.

Yet the mule has a small brain, I 
a wicked eye and wicked heels.

Laughter is the sign of intelli
gence, Han is the only animal that 
laughs.

In addition to laughter being the 
I **80 of intelligence and a gloom 

duuct of the first rank, it is a I 
health tonic»

It lifts the lungs, revitalises the

ffiMSSS.*’’1”*■* - « ** ». w „„„
Tnere are but few situations that (Toronto Globe.) perfectly still” and gave it a push.

iaadIj£<.bette\Iwlth “Amazed at the loud quacking and ?"st“ntlJ hl® feet stopped jigging 
C lness t*wn *^th grouchiness. , , , 4, 8 be stood as stillFolk resent a grouch, and it is L d?f “ °f tWO wbo were dls* “Now grab for my hands as you go

v wtain that being grouchy dpes not turb>ng the peace of the Magnetawan past.” he said to the Twins.
help the mind in thinking. River,” writes a Globe correspondent, Tbls they did, and the minute they
.. K5“c“7 parent usualjy finds “I paddled across stream yesterday to touehed h,m their feet became quiet

1 ^thS*“ Sttir16 as S00“ rilrSSnWhat 1 *“d to be a finish aga‘h'

A srouef» . fight. But, to my surprise, the dini dti ttLttrzs? 77 raised becau,e ^ ^ ^ ***7 rfUTWlooks£?’?. bT ! Caught fast, apparently in a piece of
î iotce better work hv ““J0* brush, and his companion was attempt-
• :!^hT^Lbel°8 i™cbT- ™g to free him. Paddling alongside, I
i’ h.rri ®P”rts.m®n finds it placed one hand oh the duetts back

GrotLhhLî* dnlT “V and thrust the other one into the water
beV^T doea not/*7' 1500* to release the pressure on the impris-

grouch. oned foot. My hand grasped something
t Th« . „ cold and clammy, and the duck imme-The teacher gazed scornfully at the diately flew away, with wild, joyous

charged ° with °t8t°od ln front ot her, quacking. But It wasn’t a twig that 
of hfs schoolmate. In* fr?m ont’ had imprisoned the duck, but a turtle—

As it wns hi a „ ■ a whopping big one, large enough to
s It was his first offence the teacher make a bucketful of soup.”

Old not cane him—a moral lecture would 
lit the case.

Bear In mind, James,** the teacher
concluded, "that these temptations can I Master (to maid)—Your sweetheart 
easily be resisted If you turn a deaf earj Is waiting for you outside!

The6 boy looked solemnly at her. “But | ,JSuS°W ** ^ ^ ^ 56 my 
teacher,” he eald, "I haven't got a deaf SWeetÜ“rt?

ng stays still 
for a minute. Even the cowa and chick
ens are doing a jig.”

I told you so," said Juggle Jump. “1 
feel a sort of queer feeling coming 
me,' too. There! I knew it!"

, are un
moral, while here they are immoral.” 
If this is the case, one wonders why 
the missionaries do not devote their 
attention to Americans instead of to 
Africans. According to this account, 
the “natives” here need the cultivation 
of their moral natures more than the 
untutored negroes of Mashonaland neeû 
it ,It is to be feared that these mis
sionaries are deceived by external ap-1 
pearancos. They have been

•4L
ii wover

_ And in
another second Juggle Jump was doing 
a regular fishers hornpipe in the road. 
And before they knew what they were 
about, the Twine, too, were dancing 
about as though the Pled Piper of Ham
lin had started to play one of his magic 
tunes.

‘Til get It 
next time. I shall try the wrong tooth 
and maybe I shall get the right one."

Out marched Juggle Jump and the 
Twins before the dentist even saw them 
and started to go Into the store again 
to ask the way to the king’s palace.

But the store 'gave a jump to the 
other side and they found themselves 
in a photograph gallery Instead—the 
photographer trying to take the picture 
of a person who couldn’t sit still,

‘Til get your picture next time 
go past,” he said patiently.

But no one waited to see if he did or 
Out they went again Into the

157
; v
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away
from the country twelve years. In 
that time the fashions have changed, 
and in the eyes of some pious people I 
any change in feminine faslUons is a 
change for the worse, and a symptom 
of moral downfai. It was always so, 
and doubtless always will be. In the IX 
meantime the world, and even New 
York along with it, grows better- 

In striking contrast with this out
burst of pessimism with regard to New 
York is an expression of opinion re
garding London in an address deliv
ered by that steady-minded statesman 
and philosopher at the recent dedlca- I * 
tion cf the group of statuary by Miss 
Malvina Hoffmann at Bush House in 
the English capital. Lord Balfour 
said: “Immense changes have taken 
place In London during ray lifetime 
and, broadly speaking, all those 
changes have been in the right direc
tion. London now is a far more beau
tiful city than it was sixty or seventy 
years ago.” Sometimes Englishmen, 
as well as Americans, think that their 
country is going to the dogs, and 
everything becoming had and ugly.
This Is important testimony 
contrary. Lord iBalfour Is a conserva
tive ‘ U London !s more beautiful, and 
moving in (fee “right direction.” it Is 
not too much to say that so are New 
York and Boston.

U* ii

“I can’t stop!" shouted Nick. 
“Neither can I!" cried Nancy.
"Be patient! m stop you," said 

Juggle Jump feeling for the buttons on 
his coat.

Itfis ! B

R u TV lîfyou
!

1 lienot
street.

I
and

flas & stone. \eo"What a silly old place!” said Nancy. 
To Be Continued.

ML

aBeer and Goal.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

The suggestion that the money need
ed to pay the subsidy to lhe coal in
dustry be found by putting a tax cn 
beer is a subtle one- The l>eoplc of 
England may forgive the coal industry 
for the high price of coal, but if coal 
sticks up the price of beer coal is going 
to be the least popular thing in Eng
land, even among the miners who get 
the proceeds of the subsidy.

i*7! 1 *'-?

Now don’t let go," said Juggle Jump, 
and you’ll be all right, 

ward Tumble Town and

/was We’ll go to- 
see if we can 

find any trace of the cook’s button.’’ ' 
Oft they went toward Tumble 

past dancing pigs and waltzing ducks 
and Jiggling animals of all kinds. No
thing In Movie Land could keep still.

Indeed, three people walking 
the road quietly were such 
that even the

ITown \rY horizontal.
1—Clearly reasoned.

By Marie Belmont ll-Od^ri^smraL ’

THE summer coat is usually Jf—i wind ^instrument.
. straight of line. It should also buddy
be light in weight, and silk Is the 19—Out-of-door gams
smart material which possesses *h*» —To place
latter quality. £1—Plunders. i

ijhe coat sketched above is a 23—Spanish article 
typical example of the simple sum- 25—Fish eggs
mer coati. The line is perfectly 26—Absent without leav
straight, and the coat manages to n—T™n 
be smartly different in its use of 30—Deception
ribbed material, which is com- 81—Irony

• bined in the vertical and diagonal ssZgecav*
so as to make an interesting pat- 35—Limbs
tern. The coat is lined with beige 38—a short sleep
crepe, which shows at the reverse. ïjHï?,1,® ?f‘be scale 

This same model would be love- 89-Tltle <ab’> 
gjnwhite, with white crepe used

40—Train making all 
stops.

42— Evergreên tree
43— Lubricates
46— Extremely47— Skill
48— To dart
60—Mohammedan mendl- 

cant friar.
62—Skin decoration. 
bz—Landed property

VERTICAL.
1 Sometimes taken aft- 
_ er a drink.
2—Island In the Gulf of
«—Pith*4 
4—Half an em 
6^—Christmas 
6—Swelling or morbid 

growth
e—Proposed univer sal 

language.

lL|el?e"Cent,meter-
11—Unfeeling 
22—Enclose 
14—Beardless 
18—-Consumed.24—Type of 

shrub.
26— Malicious burning27— Delay
28— Jagged or stumpy

protuberance29— A metàl
30— Distant
31— The New World*32— Nearly
34—Like earth 
30—A month (ab.)
37— One who peels
38— Premier
41— -Stringed Instrument42— Not succeed
44— A share
45— Scofflaw.
49—Preposition 61—State (ab)

i)

along 
a curiosity 

cows stared, and folk 
came hopping to their windows to 

At last they reached Tumble 
It was

! evergreen
Seriously lit

Wife—Fritz complains of a headache. 
He had better see the doctor.

Husband—It’s nothing. He’s always 
complaining of headaches.

Wife—But this is the first time he 
has done so on a school holiday.

see.
Town.

easy to see where It got Its 
name, for everything from the 
clock to the monument In the park 
acting as though an earthquake had 
struck them.

The sidewalks moved, the houses 
moved, everything moved.

‘Come,” said Juggle Jump. "We’ll 
go Into this store and Inquire the way 
to the Royal Palace. The king may 
know something about Puff’s lost iut-

i
to the

town
was

His Nose Knows.

GOLD LEATHER TRIMS CUT CRYSTAL PINS
rSdand band^ ^Xlratherl tra^iVthe tXngkTk Z7s.B ; Master—He is smoking one of my 

cigars !ear.”
!,'l

V mn///aFIAPHsk FANNY sa&a^A STORY WITHOUT WORDSr i Improving the Sceqery.
Women oTtt?Upstates and 77 ^7 ^ °T“’ They

Canada spend approximately $6,000,060 on/ ^ detail. In Tahiti and the
«■ day to make themselves synthetic- wands, for instance^ women

TW.sm^t and the .

cosmetic experts averred, if the latest w°man 
fad of painting pictures on feminine hut iml

The Sh5to,^W rrm.rhed th.t f^T”—.f 1^!" Atoe1"-

saeaaîiftsîsstt
sëiîsSr&STZ jav—:

It is at interest to note at this June- * terday, today and forever! - * 7

tore that fashions
tti

among women areJudged from the Signs.
(Kansas Cljy Star.)

“Pardon me,” said a west-bound mo
tor tourist in the Rumpus Ridge region, 
“but what Is the name of the next 
town?"

“I am not sure,” replied an east- 
bound tourist, "but as far as I could 
make out from the signs on the trees 
and so forth It Is either St. Jacob’s Oil 
or Hostetteris Bitters, and I don’t know 
which.”

' v
I

I

would not dream of leaving her 
(he waa pointed In two

I k.

R
1

Yesterday's PuzzleI. - : x.

morning will loccp the liver and 
other bodily organa ftraetion- 
mg regularly—as nature in
tended—and mnivitniw you in
glowing health.

C
1m

1 IS m
ÏMëImi g TIEA RBÏJVCJL iJDJjIj jl

“FOR CONSTANT HEALTH"

I

Ve %r ! t-1KiNiE IS RMc
N Oi^JEVER put off 'til tomorrow 

what you can put on tonight.
pIa- E L.|r T E I [N

UnInH
■ pal 
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.S L|A|rt301 •Z*FRECKLES AND HIS FFÜENDS si

AN INSULT!
By BLOSSERFor ms? i bet * 

ms nm alek askin'
At TO COMt oor >t> 
MIS UACLeS*—AKOWLU 

VBT AB 60 MOW),»
, l KWCfOJ SMB 
L_ VflVLi

SMWks/1 oow 
ssrtb DO AJU7HIM’ ANy 

^ORE-ALEK 6 EX Tb do ! 
CUT ON AJS UNCLES BkBAk 
AN' t DONT 6ET TO - 

DO AW7MIN6// toft y 
Lf—q MAIF A CENT T'D j 

60 AWINAyl V

A DOSTAV 
CARD FOft1 \'

AMOO. VtASir 
FRott AUER, 

FRECKLES Gloriouslyi vNo/ i
\<^zU'x \»lx
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n Clear Teeth
Why you may already have *
them—and yet not realize it

I rli

fJ J;r s:
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»
%• fîJo. . .* a

? 11\■X /
____ **-v 4 t 4[X

Make this unique test. Find out wnat beauty 
is beneath the dingy film that clouds your teeth

D° 7°° (eriouily want dsxxllng- 
ly clear teeth?—teeth that 

add immeasurably to your per
sonality and attractiveness ?

You can have them, If yon wish.
That’s been proved times without 
number. But no_t by continuing fog, from 
with old methods of cleansing and 
of brushing.

Modern science has discovered 
* new way. A radically different 
principle from old wayai and Old-time dentifrices could nol 
based on latest scientific findings, successfully fight that film. So 
This offers y oil a test, free. Sim
ply mail the coupon.

How to gain them—quickly
There’s a film on your teeth. Run 
your tongue across your teeth and 
you can feel it Beneath ft are the 
pretty teeth you envy fo others.
Ordinary methods won’t success
fully remove it.

That is why this test is offered.
For when you remove that film, 
you’ll be surprised at what you 
find. You may actually have 
beautiful teeth already — and yet 
not realize it Find out I

What that film is
Most tooth troubles now are traced 
to film. It clings to teeth, gets

« end
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boots and her buddies
/'Another ,
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6000 AND 7«eo 
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MU WHEN
they found a
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WE night.
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into crevices and stays. Germshy : 
the millions breed ln It And thqy, 
with tartar are the chief cauieo# 
Pyorrhea and decay.

That film, too absorbe states 
stains from food, froae smofc. 

various causes. And 
thot b why your teeth look •at! 
color* !

COME ON, LADY LUCK!
By MARTIN i^jg?
OL REBBXXS 
POCTT.TX3 
VO STUFF f!

«
so • Ba

cy°

<r 1

m
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( 'K Up.<?4P *O$0oo; •New methods now 9 1V !

/

mi.. s&x.,

.* • most people had dingy teeth. And 
tooth troubles increased elaraæ 
lngly.

V *4 1AND t i
i1 Jm w

*mmic

» S
> Nqw new methods here been 

found. And embodied in 
type tooth peste called Pepeodent 

It Acts to curdle the flint then 
harmlessly to remove it No soaps 
no chalk i no harsh grit dangerous 
to enamel.

\*A4''L~Ll7' I®

■mbL.. a newjSSS,—r Z."X ■i is
:

$ALESMAN $AM -
"utV-L.- ^)LV.\_- \f \T '

r BftRBER'âH

It proves the folly at ugly teeth. 
It gives better protection against 
pyorrhea, ot fboth troubles both 
In adults and in children-

Ten days' use will proye Its 
benefits. And that 10 dâ)*s 
fered to yod as a test Wh

f)WT PftT WEVUb \ -
wb\t$ on woof.

BIG BCHjs'

re put
w vou^ V. is of- 

y not
make it then—have prettier teeth, 
whiter teeth? Send the coupon ' 
now.
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| Provincial Secretary' Of f
[Red Cross Always Busy
With Many Activities

—
I ^ Ethel Hazen Jarvis Specially Trained for Work— 

j Varied Experiences During the War Help 
L in Present Position*

GOLDEN WEDDING 
DAY IS OBSERVED

The Secretary the increased use of outdoor exercises, 
that desks supplied in the schools are 
not by any means largp enough. Boys 
of five feet ten-inches and girls of five 
feet eight inches are not uncommon in 
Loudon schools and It has been decided 
to supply desks of larger size to meet 
the improved development of school 
children.

TIRE LOST IN CRASH.
Automobile No. 6242, driven by 

Gerald McCormack, Douglas avenu* 
while proceeding along Charlotte 
street toward Coburg, last night at 
9.56 o’clock, was In collision with a 
par, No. 6160, driven by Robert Lea. 
The tire on the left front wheel of 

j the McCormack car was torn off.

&■

IS 11 IMPERIAL5llV6iIIIMr. and Mrs. E. Witherly of 
Victoria County Receive 

Purse of Gold.
Ramon Novarro and Enid 

Bennett in Big French 
Story.

PERTH, Aug. 10.—Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Witherly, of Weaver, célébrât, 
ed the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding on July 81. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Witherly were married at And
over on July 81, 1875, Rev. Waldron 
Brewer the officiating minister. They 
had nine children, seven of whom are 
living. All were with them for the 
celebration. They
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
The house and verandah were prettily 
decorated with all kinds of cut flow
ers and potted plants.

Mrs. William Sadley ushered the 
guests to the dining room, which was 
decorated with golden streamers and 
yellow flowers. The table was centered 
with yellow carnations and e bride’s 
cake decorated with yellow candles and 
yellow dahlias. The guests were serv
ed by Mrs. Norman Wright, Mrs. A. D.
Campbell, Mrs. Hartley Ward and the 
Misses Louise Baird and Aileen Gra- ..
ham. Mrs. B. W. Graham replenished. ,e..®lty on Sunday by motor and are 
Four generations were present at this „ **». Abrahamson’s mother,
celebration, viz: Mr. and Mrs. Wither- Mrs’ Carrle I»aacs, 23 Coburg street, 
ly, Mr*. Bertie Baird, Mrs. Hartley w - . ZTT- „ „
Ward and Douglas Ward. Those at- El83}®8 ^ ¥ 66 Murray
tending from a distance were Mr^a, L . ’ . E Black s Point yester- 
goode Witherly and daughter, Shirley? tILÎL X*r moth,er’ Mra- Samuel 
of Los Angeles, Cal., Mr, and Mm! wm a^mntT^v Au*USt- 
B. W. Graham and two children, of “hlldr^ C°mpanJ®<1 by her two
Ottawa, Mrs. Hartley Ward and son ______
Douglas, of Newport, Mr. end Mrs. « n—-i- .... . . ..
Arthur Foster, Limestone, Mr. and ]ast’ ™ th_ 9,1
Mrs. Allen McDougall, Fort Fairfield, two weelm’ vlatiand Miss Bessie McDoigaH, Fort Fair- York * Tl8,t ln 0081011 end Ne
field.

The bride and groom of fifty years yi f » mag an a nan
ago ifeceived a purse of gold, cards and II I IK I AI 
messages of congratulations. Mr. and ” * ■“ * alltiflall/UH

ON UNIQUE SCREEN
active, Mrs. Witherly being able to 
attend her household duties, which in
clude the general routine of house
work. On the evening of the celebra
tion Mr. Witherly attended a political 
meeting at Plaster- Rock. Many friends 
join in wishing Mr.’and Mrs. Witherly 
many more years of married life.

r70

m
V4A 71"

*A\a^ BUSY Salat John lady Is KDsa 
Jarvis, secretary /of the New 

Brunswick division of 1 
Red Cross, around whoA 
*af the activity of that energetic and 
•«tire organisation here.

Bthel Ibsen Jarvis was appointed 
to the office of secretary of the Pro
vincial Red Cross at the request of 
UAy Tilley in 191». She sûcceeded 
Miss Blysy Clements who had held that 
poeitlon with entire satisfaction to the 
Canadian Red Cross through the years 
of the Great War. Miss Jarvis was 
chosen because of her knowledge of 
the requirements of the position, a 
knowledge gained through, her close 
association with the general work of 
the Red Cross during her secretary
ship from 1914 to 1919 of the Woman’s 
Canadian Club of Saint John, when 
that Society among ita other outstand
ing war services took over the collection 
and care of the funds for New Bruns
wick prisoners of war under the direc
torship of the late Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien and Miss Jarvis.

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
. In addition Miss Jarvis was at JJPL'InterprqtaHon of th« 
various times during these years, sec- "f.*!!® Red Crose Jnd her recog- 
retary of the Soldiers’ Club, of the M, he firr»test mother in
Convalescent Home and of the Soldiers’ i—. tw /“ If? her *n.m“y P?b‘ 
Comfort Association in Saint John, po- iwit.hlt * 0‘*n,'i'earted’ le“ 
sitlons that brought her ln touch with Jhn™ ,Z.0uld e8C?j?e- t
practically all the matters that led K Lovindi]hofl« !^/îlînPetîîlr0?g5 
finally to the promulgating of the - pr0Tlndal offlce “d dal,y the ,taff 
Peace 'Time Policy of the Red Cross.

Back of this training for a position 
that Miss Jarvis is filing with ever 
incrdating ability, are several other 
factors that have aided her very ma
terially in her office, and in the 
handling of the many, many problems 
that confront her daily, and that vary 
from a reqùett to lecture on the4 poli
cies of the Red Cross to that made by 
an eighty-year old man as to the best 
book on food values. These include 
the fact that she is descended on both 
sides of her family from United Em
pire Loyalists—the Jarvis and Leonard 
families—and has back of her a wealth 
of tradition connected with the early 
settlement of both the upper and lower 
provinces. Miss Jarvis is, too, a gradu
ate of the Saint John High School and 
an active member of lta alumnae; an 
Associate in Arts of McGill College, 
and a teacher holding a first class cer
tificate from the New Brunswick Nor
mal School. Interested in work for 
children, Miss Jarvis took a special 
course in Kindergarten training at the

»

mTruro Normal School, later teaching 
in St Stephen. Make Better \

ÆsRiour^roèitfor'

ROYAll 
YEAST 

L CAKES V

Returns in Election Contest Com
plete Programme Which 

Crowds Imperial
V *the Cana <flan WORK IN SAINT JOHN 

Returning to her home in Saint John 
she conducted the primary department 
ln Trinity Sunday school and here 
her ability, her definite training, and 
her kindergarten knowledge made of 
it one of the most successful ever in
stituted ln the province. In connection 
with her Sunday school work Miss 
Jarvis published throfigh the Church 
of England Institute, a “Three Years 
Course is Primary School Lessons” 
that has been eminently successful. A 
charter member of the Royal Standard ... „ .
Chapter, I. O. D. E. and its Educe- M,a* Kthî1 H***n J4rvi*> who is
tional Secretary, Miss Jarvis touches !fcretl£y New Brunswick Red 
in this ’ association another phase of Cross Society,

interests. That she finds time for™]! organised Red
creation is evident although difficult ? , I , . anJ
to believe, but she Is « «.* see,n* the pictures that chronicle some
Westfield Golf and Outto^CIub on v°tafble «chlevement; it may be that 
whose members she never hesitates to ^‘„'LfaV0 j t0 8to9r is a d!®trict wher*

fS? «■ «—
Red Cross, it has taken over end now 
maintains its own nurse; it may be 
that she will tell you of that young 
Englishman who came to Canada to 
make a home, but who fell ill and after 
many weary months was discharged 
from Hospital, penniless and friendless. 
Remembering his war experiences he 
came Into Red Cross to “talk it over,” 
and loi Red Cross was waiting for 

hears tales of distress, of sicknesses, clothing, work that he
of needs that kre patiently Investigated f? . , d°: “d 6,1 with that friendliness 
and placed with the proper aûthorlties thfî ,a th«/key-note of Red Cross life, 
for relief. This of Itself makes a heavy “ m?y be th*‘ «he wlU tell of that 
demand on the time and heart and UdirPfa îhe f,r West who
mind of the secretary. And always ÎÎ, fii* „Port to meet his English 
with her are the branches that ex- JR*,wfa “ ex-soldier and had
tend aU over the province and that *x>d jn ‘he new lands. A
are sustained and encouraged by a b^Sf*»i?dp?55ide,Ii be ,°und Wends 
constant communication with the depot i*b >and eYe.nt the weary
In Saint John. There is a tradition ln J urn* d^5yed *ioat ‘n
the occe that Miss Jarvis draws in- 0<?.°t.,doln,f 1,tU' °*d, and ends 
iplration from the tittle socks, dainty !L home. HU wed-
blue and pink and white affairs, that *, cb®Pk *° Bed
she picks up and knits not only when f0 many h a,j
striving to untangle some knotty prob- thrZrh tb*m ^?bl beltold tt"d

the babies for whomlh^ LXdnld The^rk^ 'Î ^

only knew all that has been knit Into
" hice is but one side of a many sided

iroposition. From all over the world 
literally come requests that have to do 
with refugees, with ex-soldiers, with 
disasters, witfi health, with this or that 
showing a co-operation that through 
Red Cross knits Miss Jarvis and her 
work up with the work in Russia, in 
JW"» f” France, in England, in the 
United States and with all that great 
company of nations that form the 
League of Red Croaa Societies. Is it 
any wonder that the answer to the 
question asked at New Brunswick

Ja£i,R£r 1^quart®re’ “* 

end that “Yes I*

fvi&
centres much Valso have fourteen

7
What With election returns being an

nounced ever and anon, a big photo
play attraction In which the matinee 
Idol Ramon Novarro was starred, a 
delightful tenor soloist from Moncton 
and the posaibility of hearing success
ful candidates make their first public 
utterances after the battle, the big 
Imperial Theatre was not nearly spa
cious enough to accommodate all who 
wanted to get in last night. It was a 
busy and intensely interesting centre. 
The picture was splendid, the political 

gossip kept the crowd on the qui vive 
and Walter Neale’s singing made a 
surefire hit.

Ramon Novarro has achieved an
other personal trlûmph in his new pic
ture, “The Red Lily,” the Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer production directed by 
Fred Niblo.

In this picture he plays the part of 
Jean Leonnec, a wealthy son disinher
ited by. his father and cast into the 
underworld of Paris, where in the 
course of time he turns thief. In such 
a role Novarro is at his best. He ap
pears first in the luxurious surround
ings of a palatial home located in a 
Brittany village, where he has fallen 
in love with Marlse, the daughter of a 
shoemaker, played with Infinite charm 
and appeal by Enid Bennett.

In the scenes in Paris where the cou
ple lose each other, Ramon appears in 
the picturesque garb of an Apache, and 
plays this dashing role with the char
acteristic touches of ironic humor and 
Unexpected flashes of verve which have 
made him Irresistible to his audiences 
everywhere.

Enid Bennett as Marlse does the best 
work of her brilliant career. She makes 
of Marlse a wistful and very real fig
ure, rising to the heights of true art 
In the scenes wherein she gives herself 
up in despair to the worst side of the 
underworld life.

The final reunion of the lovers makes 
à climax of unutterable suspense. The 
man’s rage and anguish on finding that 
a sodden woman he has encountered 
on the streets Is the lost sweetheart 
of his youth for whom he has been 
looking for so long; his brutal blow; 
her rescue pf him from the police— 
these incidents could not be shown in 
more graphic, thrilling fashion.

The visit of Walter Neale, of Monc
ton, to sing for Saint John music lovers 
until Thursday is another happy inter
change of Maritime Provincial talent 
With which the Imperial Theatre must 
be duly credited. Mr. Neale possesses 
a splendid lyrical tenor voice and his 
selections were received with unstinted 
applause. The tame program graces 
the Imperial’s screen and stage tonight. 
Tomorrow the famous French play and 
novel “Duburau" will be the bill. On 
the screen it is called “Thé Lover of 
Camille.”
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1

Smart High-Class Single 
Garments at Half- 

Price To ClearMANY PROBLEMSi

|
Read this list. Your sizfe is here. Lots of 

other garments too, but space doesn’t per
mit.
1 Tweed Sport Suit, very smart size, regular $29.75.

I Half Price $14.87
I Flannel Ensemble Suit, olive green, size 20, regular 

$19.75
1 Black Bengaline Ensemble Suit, size 36, regular $34.75.

Half price $17.37
1 Tan Tricotine Coat, fur trimmed, size 18, regular $34.75.

Half price $17.37
1 Black Brocade Satin Ensemble Suit, size 36, regular

Half price $23.75
1 Powder Blue Russianatja Ensemble Suit, size 18, regular 

$34.75 ............................................ .. Half price $17.37
1 Sand Poiret Ensemble Dress, size 38, regular $34.75.

Half price $17.37
1 Sand Charmene Coat, fur trimmed, size 36, regular 

$59.75 .........

1 Striped Fairisle Coat Russet shade, size 36, regular
$37.50 .............................................. Half price $18.75

1 Silk and Wool striped Ensemble Suit, size 18, regular 
$27.00 .................... ........ Half price $13JM>

1 Sports Coat Prince of Wales style, size 18, regular
$23-50 ................. ................................. Half price $11,75

1 Fancy Green Ensemble Suit, size 38, regular $69.75.
Half price $34.87

(

King Pin of Stunt Men Perf 
in Thrilling Picture, Jimmie’s 

Millions.

orms
came

Half price $9.87i

Filled with chases, the flying leaps, 
the hurdles, the dives, the lights and 
the sensational acrobatic stunts which 
have made him so popular, Richard Tall 
madge’s new picture, "Jimmie's Mil
lions." marks a new chapter In the pro
duction of this type of movled 
tainment In that the story does 
than provide a vehicle for stunt stuff. 
The production, which was shown at 
the Unique Theatre yeaterday for the 
flrst time ln this community, stands 
as an Interesting and amusing story of 
the first order.

Richard Is cast aa a young war hero 
who has a penchant for being late. In 
an attempt to make him prompt at ap
pointments Ms wealthy uncle leaves 
him a bequest of several million dol. 
lara; but to collect this money he must 
be on time for several months. He gets 
Into many escapades from that time on, 
and ip hit, endeavor to he prompt is 
forced to break Jail

enter- $47.50
more

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fisher, of 
New York, who «re guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chartes H. Peters, Leinster 
street, were visitors at the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club yesterday af
ternoon for a game of golf and for 
the tea hour.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson, of 
street east, was the week-bid _ 
of Rev. Canon and Mrs. Emitters, at 
the rectory, at Fredericton, returning 
yesterday.

Miss Pearl Clark, of Wentworth 
Street, and her sister, Mrs. Harriet 
Morrison, of Amherst, have retnrnpd 
from a two weeks’ trip to Bear. Rider, 
N. 8., and are now at the summer 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ç. A. Clark, at Renforth. Accom
panying Miss Clark and Mrs. Morri
son on the return was Mrs. H. T. 
Fulton, their cousin of Stewiacke, N. 
B., who has returned home, after be
ing their guest for a few days.

RED CROSS BENEFITS. out
Miss Jervis has many favorite 

stories, x They cover every range of 
human emotion. She likes to tell, of 
the little children benefited through 
Red Cross, of the families that have . Half price $29.87• • • • • » 9 • 9 » I * tKing

guest

mm on one occasion, 
and then (for an entirely different rea
son) has to get back In again. But he 
is thrown out; and the consequences of 

.trying to get put back Into the hoose- 
gow are delightful.

The choice of a cast la fortunate. 
Betty Francisco ;le aa talented as she 
Is beautiful, and plays an appealing part 
to perfection. Lee Moran, the "bozo" 
detective, struts Ms stuff with a broad 
and amusing humor. The rest. Includ
ing Brinsley Shaw, Dick Sutherland, 
Ina Hanson, Chartes Clary and Wade 
Bottler, are all good.

one answer

a I MARRY AGAIN 
AT THE PALACEr.Oi London HouseLondon's Girls and 

Boys Grow Bigger
Dori» Kenyon, Anna Q. Nilsson 

■nd Strong Cast m Picture 
Feature. '

F. W. DANIEL A CO., LTD.Dr. A. G. Huntsman, professor of 
biolofcy at Toronto University, who 
has been in charge oi the biological 
station at 8t. Andrews for the season, 
passed through the city yesterday, 
calling upon friends between trains, 
en route to Halifax, N. 8.

LONDON, A tig. 10—The average 
British school boy and girl have grown 
to such an extent, apparently through

HEAD KING ST.

■: : W~ Its just childh play I 

f, vrith Hudson Bay |
"ïf I Marry Again." which 

ed for the first time last
Palace Theatre, deals with an age old Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilson, of 
question In a new, Interesting manner. Fredericton, announce the engage- 
” 11 “ shown the contrast between the ment of their daughter, Edys Eileen, 

successful business man who is a fall- to Mr. George A. Tennant, son ol 
ure In his domsstlo Ilfs and ths failure Mrs. M. Tennant, of Fredericton, the 
who makes his horn# a piaoe of idsal marriage to take place the last oi 
happiness. August.

Dorla Ksnyon Is seen ln the leading ■
role and others ln the feast Include Lloyd Lady Stavert and Miss Jean Sta- 
Hughee, Anna Q. Nilsson, Frank Mayo, vert. Of Montreal, are visiting in 
Hobart Bosworth, Myrtle Stedman and Kennebunkport, Maine, and are Stay- 
Baby Dorothy Brock. ing at the Breakwater Court.

Because hie son married the daughter ______
of a notorious woman lfe San Francis- Colonel A. B. Snow is staying at
co s night life, old John! Jordan, proud the Hotel Tour&lne, Chatham, going
Of his name and social prestige, exiled there to inspect the Newcastle ca
ble son and his bride to tbs tropics, det*« who are enjoying a camping 
placing him in charge of rubber plan- holiday near Logievllle under the 
tatlons In a land of terrific heat and char8e of Major Barry, 
terrible fever. From tMs point the ———
story moves to a powerful climax, "it Mr. and Mrs. Colin Clark and fam-
I Many Again" will be shown for the wbo are enjoying a motor trip 
last times tonight. through the province, were guests

at the Adame House, Chatham, for 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W. Bewick are 
being congratulated upon the arrival 
of a son, at the Evangeline Maternity 
Home yesterday.

Mr. William G. Dennis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Dennis, Amherst, N. 
S., was the guest for the week-end 
of Mr. Max Stevens, Rothesay.

Mrs. I. C. Sharpe, of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. J. R. 
McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

Ml-s. Russell D. Bell, of Montreal, 
Is returning to that city, after a visit : 
with Lady Shaughnessy, at “Tipper
ary,” St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. McKlel, 54 
Guilford street, West Saint John, an
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Edith Fredericks 
to Mr. Thomas Stephen Kershaw, 
Ottawa, the marriage to take place 
in St. George’s church, West Saint 
John, the flrst part of September.

Miss Lois Evans, of Moncton, Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Al
lan, Duck Cove, for part of her vaca
tion. Miss Evans will return to her 
duties in New York In October.

Cards have been received from 
Miss Maud Addy, R. N„ announcing 
that the party from Saint John are 
now contemplating their visit to 
Holland. Miss Margaret Murdoch,
R. N.; Miss Florence Coleman, R. 
N., and Miss Lyla Belding, R. N., 
compose the Saint John party ol 
registered nurses who have been at
tending the International Conven
tion of Nurses ln Helsingfors, Den
mark.

was screen- 
evening at the

CLEARANCE
Sotd at all good *hop%

dos
mi

SALJB-mw onSILK
SALE
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•••vON GAIETY SCREEN ». at BROWN’S:: Buck Jones Outdoes Himself m 

Thrilling Feats in Desert 
Outlaw.

OF MILL ENDS CONTINUESt
DRESS VOILES

ilance of the season’s Voiles 
patterns to chose from, 38 
Values to 75c, yd. Q

BLEACHED DAMASK
54 in. check and floral designs. 

Extra value.
Sale ............

■ Owing to having bought an exceptionally * 
large quantity of these silks we are able to 5 
offer them to our customers at a ridiculously j 

low price. The regular values run up to 2 
$3.95 a yard, but they are now on sale at ■ 
three prices.

*
Buck Jones has dona It again; broken 

his own high record for deeds of dar
ing In “The Desert Outlaw," a William 
Fox production at the Gaiety, where It 
will close tonight 

No time to lose for lovers

59*.
S.I.

■ ENGLISH VOILES
Dotted and fancy designs, 

shades, Jade green, j 
navy, rose, grey, a 
wisteria and black,
Value $1.00 yard. PQc. 
Sale .................................. vVv,

SHEETING
Good quality 

Sheeting, 8-4 width. 
Value 65c. yd. Sale

■■ of two-
fistod cowboy courage, iwho would thrill 
with Buck as, handcuffed, he rides down 
a sheriff’s pose, then still handcuffed, 
leaps a moving train, and crawling on 
to a brake-beam, cuts apart his 
shackles on the revolving car-wheel. 

It’s the thrill of a Ufe-tlme!

Canadian Bleached■
.. 45‘,1 mauve, rust, 

38 inches.5 ■
! i

m BLOOMERS: 98c yd $129 yd $1.49 yd PLAIN VOILES
1,000 yards ol fine quality Voile, 

all new shades. Value 
75c. yard. Sale......

Ladies’ Jersey Bloomers, pink, 
peach, mauvr, sand, blue and 
white. First quality. QQ 
Value 59c. px. Sale... Uv

A WHITE BINDINGr* ■ Many navy blue suits are seen these 
days. Sometimes they are bound with 
white braid.

The assortment is made up of striped and 
plain broadcloths, Pailettes, Taffetas, 

* striped and checked tub silks, checks and 
■ fancy weaves of all kinds.

These silks are all in short lengths of from 
; * 8 to 12 yards, so if you wish to get a silk 

dress at these prices see this assortment at 
g once as they are going fast.

39yd.■
■:
■

im UNBLEACHED» COTTON
for Curtains, Linings, etc# 

Width 38 inches.

GOWNS

The “Friend’’ of Every 
Housewife

■ Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, fine qual
ity. Value $1.00 each.12 ^ 75cm.Sale Sale‘m

■
i ■ PONGEEIt will keep your hands 

soft and white ana 
smooth, no matter how 
much housework you 
have to do. Use It lib
erally after dishwashing 
to prevent redness and 
chapped hands. At all 
druggists and depart- 

• ment stores.

til ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
Mew stripe designs. Width 36 

Inch. Regular $125 yd. gg

■
33 inch Natural Pongee Silk. 

Regular 75c. yard. 59tj.
Sale

;■

■
m

I. CHESTER BROWNCAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALMs

f. A. DYKEMAN X CO.■■ Mrs. E. D. Ring and her grandson, I 
George Garnet, have returned to the ' I 
city after spending three weeks at their I 
summer cottage at Loch Lomond.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice- Abraham- 
son, of Brookline, Mass., arrived ln

■ 32 - 36 KING SQUARE■ ■ Next Imperial Theatre■ ,

S. uuf

4 l
m \ ■

X
i\

/

HOSE BRASSIERES
Ladies’ Pink Brassieres, all ilzes. 

Value 59c. each.
Sale ....................

Ladles' Black and White Lisle 
Hoir, value 50c. pair.
Sale .............................. 25; 39^pr..

HOSE
SUMMER VESTS

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose (first qual
ity), value 50c. pair Ladies’ Vests, medium size, first 

quality. Value 35c. ea.39;,Sale 19c;Sale ea.

LINGERIE CREPE
1,000 yards Bluebird, Butterfly, 

plain, etc. Value 39c. 
yard. Sale ........ ..

WHITE FLANNELETTE
29:yd. Value 22c. yard. 18cyiSale

GINGHAMS
SCRIMEnglish Ginghams and Chambrays 

3,000 yards in lot. Great variety 
to choose from. Values to 45c. 
yard, 32 Inch.

Double Bordered Curtain Scrim- 
Value 23c- yd. IS",,.25*. SaleSale

CORSETS SPORT FLANNEL
Ladies’ Pink and White Corsets, 

low and medium bust. Values

89‘P,
All Wool Dress Flannel, 32 inch; 

thirty shades to choose from. 
Value $1.25 yard. •to $1.50 pair. 79"*.Sale Sale

Social Notes 
of Interest

£

X

Y

M

Campana’s 
Italian Balm

m

m
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SOME OF OPPOSITION VICTORS IN MONDAY’S BATTLE OF BALLOTS
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4. 7------ L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Saint John City.

W. H. HARRISON, 
Saint John Qty.

M. E. ACrAR, 
Saint John Qty.

JAMES LEWIS, 
’ Saint John Oty.

F. L. POTTS, 
Saint John County,

J. M. FLBWELLING, 
SL Stephcn-Mltitown.

B. A. REILLY, K. C, 
Moncton Qty.

H. V. DICKSON,
King*.
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- J. L. PECK, 

Albert.
& D. GUPTILL, 

Charlotte.
D. A. STEWART, 

Restigouche.
B. FRANK SMITH, 

Carle ton.
C D. RICHARDS, 

Fredericton-MafybviUe-Devon
LEWIS SMITH,' 

Albert,
DR. H. L TAYLOR, 

Charlotte.
HENRY DIOTTE, 

Restigouche.

These Were Among The Twelve Successful "Government Men■
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J. WM. SMITH, 
Kings.

f

ift 3

HON. J. E. MICHAUD, 
Madawasfca.

HON. P. J. VBNIOT, 
Gloucester. HON. A.^DYSART, F. M. TWBBDIB, 

Northumberland.
S. R. LEGER, 

Gloucester.
A. J. BORDAGE, DR. J. L. VIOLETTE, 

Madawasfca.Kent.

FREDERICTON
CELEBRATES

These Six Cabinet Ministers Defeated In Election Contest
j
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i
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Crowds Cheer as Returns 
• Showing Defeat of Gov- 

eminent Arrive
ft;l|:ftl::l:l: ; •- ;-Vili

j i
m M 1IS i :SHeavy Vote Against Adminis

tration Comes as Surprise 
to Party.

i: m■ m
* -..liy

.
■

i Fredericton, Aug. io—Sup-
porters of the Opposition celebrated the 
overturn in New Brunswick politic» In 
great style tonight. The earliest re- 
sums indicated that the Opposition 
Candidates were running ahead and not 
long afterwards it became clear that 
the Government was overturned. TTÏe 
bulletins were watched closely, and it 
was evident at once that the sympa
thies of the crowd were with the Oppo
sition. As announcement after 
aonneement was made enthusiasm in
creased.

The heavy tide of votes against the 
Government came as a stunning blow 
to its supporters, no one having an
ticipated it

i
ft y(

A. J. BROOKS, 
Kings>

ftft A B>
ft:ft i

the magnificent vote he received. He 
praised the work of the organization 
supporting him. A determined fight, 
he said, had been made by the Govern
ment forces in Moncton city and Albert 
county.

“The independent electors of ’ New 
Brunswick have condemned the Gov
ernment in no uncertain ixmnd,” said 
Mr._ Reilly.

Dr. Price vigorously dealt with some 
of the issues before the public, stating 
that the result of the election 
big blow for Maritime rights.

an- HON. W. F. ROBERTS, 
Minister of Health, 

Saint John Qty.

HON. I. C RAND, 
Attorney-General, 

Albert.

HON. B. M. HILL, 
Minister of Public Works, 

Charlotte.

HON. J. E. HETHERINGTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Queens.

HON. Di W. MERSEREAU, 
Minister of Agriculture, 

Sunbury.

HON. FRED MAGEE, 
President of the Council without port

folio, Westmorland.
J. Audre Doucet, Lib.

No change majorities about 1,200.

KENT COUNTY

^ QUEENS COUNTY

W.\ Benton Evans, Opp,...........3({
-Jf-Arthur Moore, Opp. .

Two Oppositoin gains.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

J. Leonard O’Brien, Oppj .... 208
D. Heckbert, Opp.........................
Frûnfc Lavoie, Opp»
F. M. Tweedie, Lib. ...*.............

Three Opposition gains with one 
poll to hear from.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY.

Hon. Dr. J.B.M. Barter, Opp. 858 
Frank L. Potts, Opp 

Two Opposition gains.

SUNBURY COUNTY.

Ewart Atkinson, Upp...........
A. D. Taylor, Opp...................

Two Oppo. gains.

VICTORIA COUNTY.

O. B. Davis, Lib.....................
J. W. Nylej, Lib.....................

Two Libera! gains,

ST. STEPHEN-MILLTOWN.

J. M. Flewdliog, Opp..................

WESTMORLAND COUNTY. 
H. M, Wood, Opp......
Dr. M. A. Oulton, Opp.
M. G. SiddaO, Opp......
A. ]■ Leger, Opp.........

Four Opposition gains.

REILLÏ GETS II 
BIG OVATION

of a crowd of enthusiastic supporters 
and carried to the Brunswick Hotel.

GIVE ADDRESS.

From the balcony of the hotel with 
Aid. Ambrose Wheeler acting as 
chairman, addresses were given by 
Mr. Reilly, Lewis Smith, one of the 
successful Opposition candidates in 
Albert, and George Price, of Moncton, 
one of the Opposition workers in 
Moncton. The speakers were given 
an ovation. They spoke appreciative
ly of the support given by the elec
tors to the Opposition.

A huge crowd poured into the city 
building, filling the main auditorium 
in a short time.

1293YORK AS IT WAS. was a
1286373The best showing made by the Gov

ernment party in this sect! an was in 
No. 2 division of Fredericton where J. 
3. F- Winslow, K.C., was defeated by 
only ten votes. A heavy personal vote 
was given him there. C. D. Richards, 
Conservative, carried the other, three 
divisions of the riding by large majori-

1273Hon. A. A. Dysart, Lib 
A, S. Bordage, Lib. ...
F. G. Richard, Lib..........

One poll unavailable. Will not 
materially affect result.

No change.

258 British Director
Reaches Halifax

1226280
’J'HE personnel of New Bruns

wick’s next Legislative As
sembly and the .majorities by which 
they were elected, according to the 
returns last night follow:

ALBERT COUNTY

John L. Peck, Opp.......................
Lewis Smith, Opp. ......

No change.

CARLBTON COUNTY

B. Frank Smith, Opp..............
F. C Squires, Opp, ...............
E. W. Melville, Opp. ...............

Three gains from Farmers.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Dr. H, I. Taylor, Opp.
James S, Lord, Opp.
S. D. Guphlll, Opp,

Two polls to hear from.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY
Hon. Dr. P. J. Venlot, Lib. David Stewart, Opp. .................
Séraphin R. Ltgere, Lib, Henry Diotte, Opp. ;..........
John-Pa.Loodon. Liht No chan»*.

353
YORK COUNTY.

Dr. B. H- Doogan, Opp.....
James M. Scott, Opp.............
Gordon C Grant, Opp...........

One poll unavailable; will 
materially affect result. No 
change.

2340154 HALIFAX, Aug. 10—Sir Newton 
Moore, K. C. B., director of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation and rep
resentative of the British interests on 
the Board, arrived here today on the 
steamer Arabic and was met by Roy 
M. Wolvin, president, and J. F. Downs, 
a member of the directorate of the cor
poration.

The party will leave tomorrow for 
Cape Breton and will later proceed to 
Newfoundland to meet the British par
liamentary party due to arrive thera 
shortly.

238384KINGS COUNTY 235458ties. Is Carried Through Streets 
of Moncton on Shoulders 

of Crowd.

notH, V. Dickson, Opp. . 
A. J. Brooks, Opp. ... 
J. William Smith, Opp, 

Two gains.

In York, the province-wide Conserva
tive sweep was as pronounced as any
where, and the constituency stayed In 
the Conservative column, where it had 
been since 1908.

1475
1321228! 1410192 FTON-MARYSVILLE-DEVON 

C D. Richards, Opp......
New constituency.

MONCTON CITY.
E. A. Reilly, Opp.................

No change.

774madawaska county

Hon. J. E. Michaud, Lib.
Dr. L. A. Violette. Lib.

Majorities about 2,000.
No change.

SAINT JOHN CITY.

James Lewis, Upp.,.   .........utL
L. P. D. Tilley. K-C, Opp. .2064 
W. H. Harrison, KG, Opp...2064 
Miles B. Agar, Opp.,...

Four Opposition gains.

788SUNBURY CHANGES.
In Sunbury there was a change, the 

county swinging into the Conservative 
column after having been Liberal sines 
2917. This was the Une with forecasts 
Which had been made on both sides for 
gome time. The Opposition commit
tee rooms in Queen street were throng
ed until a late hour and the street was 
(tiled. At about 9 o’clock a band was 
erdereS eat and played to celebrate tilt 
peat victory. G D. Richards, late 
house leader of the Conservatives, ad
dressed the crowd from the top of a 
car in front of the post office and was 
ebaetsd-ewMin Md again,

MONCTON, Aug. 10—With thou
sands of people watching election re
turns, Main street was a scene of great 

I animation tonight.
Soon after the results

2499
2463 BAXTER EULOGIZED.4332535

Several speeches were given and 
Messrs. Reilly and Smith were again 
received with great cheering. Aid 
Wheeler presided. Speeches were given 

Reilly, the Opposition candidate in by A. p. Landry, W. E. McMonagle, 
Moncton, and the defeat of the Govern- Mrs. O. B. Price, Lewis Smith, W. N. 
ment, a huge crowd gathered to cele- Goodwin, E. A. Reilly and Dr O. B. 
brate.

The Citizens, L’Assomption and 
Firemen’s bands were engaged. From 
the Opposition rooms on Main street 
a huge throng moved up Main street.
Mm. Raillv iwjus rmiaad. on fcho ahouldera

.263
HURT IN COLLISION. were an

nounced showing the election of E. A. SCOTT TO WEAVE BASKETS.While Heber Vroom was driving 
hi» automobile towards the city on 
the Rothesay ùvenue he was ’.n col
lision with a Glen Falls street car 

the McAvity plant, damaging

CHICAGO, Aug. 10—Russell T. 
Scott, convicted murderer of Joseph 
Maurer, found a new task awaiting 
him at the Chester Asylum for the 
Criminally Insane today. He will spend 
his time weaving baskets, asylum offi
cials holding to the belief that his in
sanity is not sufficient to prevent him' 

i from doimr constructive work.

5011324
409

Price. Messrs. Reilly and Smith were 
accorded a great reception. Eulogis
tic references to the leadership of Hon. 
J. B- M. Baxter brought loud applause 
from the crowd.

Mm. Hmilly -riiinktd Dim mlmctora Sax

near
hia car considerably and causing 
some injury to himself. He was con
veyed to this General Public Hospital, 
where it was found that Ms injuries
warm not eerinua. -------------------------- _
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m- -MOPPOSITION- WINS 36 SEATS; LIBERALS, 12 -

m

■ '

. BIG TURNOVER IN PROVINCE ft", m“ 
SWEEPS BAXTER INTO POWER ^

vLARGE CROWD[ N. B’s New Premier CONSERVATIVES TAKE ALL 6 
SEATS IN CITY AND COUNTYCHEERS VICTORS 

IN BALLOTING
i

THAT a ballot box had been de
stroyed at Bale Ste. Anne in 

Northumberland county, and the 
return of the four Opposition can
didates in that county would be 
protested on that account, was the 

statement made by Premier Venlot 
over the long distance telephone lest 
night

The Premier declared that Bale 
Ste, Anne was a Government 
stronghold and that the Opposition 
representatives had illegally closed 
the polls there and continued the 
voting.

Premier P. J. Venlot stated he 
preferred not to comment on the 
result, pending the receipt of the 
complete returns. When asked If 
he could Indicate how soon the 
Government would resign, the Pre
mier stated It would take from 
two to three weeks at least for the 
administration to wind up Its af
fairs.

Goverament Will Resign Within Two or Three 
Weeks; Dr. Baxter and New Cabinet 

Will Assume Reins

t-
Harrison Heads Ticket With 1,969 Majority; He 

and His Colleagues Carry Every Ward 
Except Prince

TILLEY RECEIVES 963 VOTES IN LORNE

All Baxter’s Urban Candidates Lead at Start 
and Continue Ahead Until Final 

Returns Arrive

GZLÎ

Successful Candidates Ad
dress Electors at Conser

vative Headquarters.

Big

FARMERS GO OUT OF POLITICAL ARENÂ
ElÜSip

flgglg
4

4EJàmËW.
Only Two Administration Members Returned; 

Three Candidates Lose Deposits; Conserva- 
* Üves Will Be Ahead 24 on Division

LIBERALS PREDICT 
PARTY UNIFICATION IIn

gE . | \ E
Roberts, Hayes, Henneberry, 

Express Appreciation of 
Support Given.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS HOW THEY STAND
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison (elected) ................ . 8,513
L. P. D. TîUey, K. C. (dected) .........................8,413
James Lewis (dected)........... ............   8,237
Miles E. Agar (dected)...................................... 7,326
Lt.-Col. A. McMillan..................   6,544
Hon. Dr. Roberts.................      6,348
It. Hayes 6,093
E. J. Henneberry .........................>...................... 6,022

DY decisive majorities, the four Opposition candidates in Saint 
John City, Lieut-Col. W. H. Harrison, K..C., L. P. D. Tilley, 

K. C., James Lewis, And Miles E. Agar, were dected in the New 
Brunswick provincial elections while the Government ticket, head
ed by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, went down to 
defeat. Lt.-Col. Harrison led the poll with a count of 8,513—: 
giving him a majority of 1,969 over Lieut.-Col. Alexander McMil
lan, who polled the highest vote among the Government candi
dates. In addition, Saint John county dected Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., the new Premier, and his running mate, Mayor 
Frank L. Potts, by fine majorities.

i

The Opposition carried the following: 
Saint John City .. 

ir- Saint John County 
Moncton City .. •.
Albert County ...

. York County ....
Carleton County ..
Queens County ..,

SuAbury County ..

4
2I ^jyiLD enthusiasm at a victory 

jhat overshadowed even the 
prophecy of their leader on the 
part of the Opposition party 
workers and supporters and a 
spirit of shocked surprise on the 
part of the Government backers 
marked the meetings in the two 
îeadquarters in the city last 
night; when enough of the re- 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 10—There turl** Lad arrived to give the Op- 
was a heavy vote in Fredericton and" position a more than two-thirds 
York today In the provincial general 
election. The weather was threaten
ing, but the rain held off until late 
in the afternoon.

. 1 . i
2

leton Indicated an unusually large per
centage of farmers visited the polls.

Progressive and Opposition forces 
worked hard throughout the day. A 
large and representative number of 
women exercised their franchise at the 
local polls.

. 3
3
2
3

. 2
■Devon ... 1

... 2

... 1
1 1F’ton-Marysville..... • •• V .. '* tSt, Stephen-Milltown » .. ............................... ....

Westmorland 
Charlotte .
Northumberland...............

Total .............................
The Government carried the following:

Victoria County..........................................
Madawaska County ....................................
Kent County ...............................................
Gloucester County........................  ................
Northumberland County................*. . ..

HONl dr- J. B. M. BAXTER, New Brunswick Opposition leader, 
whose forces were swept into victory yesterday under an avalanche 

of ballots, producing a Conservative landslide.
4 I-.

.. 3 kivictory in the election.
All the Opposition candidates for 

both city and county spoke before be
tween 1,000 and 1,500 people in the 
Seamen's Institute. They were fol
lowed by Hedley Dickson, Kings 
county Opposition candidate; Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M. P.; Frank 
Lewis, chairman of the local Oppo
sition party; Ralph G. Mclnerney 
and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C.

3

DR. BAXTER THANKS 
PEOPLE FOR SUPPORT

36 The turnout of 
electors did not seem to be affected by 
the weather.

In Fredericton there was a particu
larly heavy vote and women workers 
were very noticeable. The Govern
ment cars were marked by white 
streamers and the Opposition cars by

2 ONE GOVERNMENT WARD 
An analysis of the voting by wards of the ballots cast for Col. 

Harrison and Col. McMillan, leaders on both sides, shows that die 
Opposition candidates led their opponents by large majorities in "x 
every ward hot Prince, where the Government candidates all poU- 
ed a larger vote than that given for the Opposition. In every other 
ward, the Opposition candidates pulled out ahead although in 
Lansdpwne and Wellington, the vote was quite close. The biggest 
vote polled was in Lome ward where Mr. Tilley reached the high 
spot-^-963 votes. Col. Harrison, in this ward got 949; Mr. Lewis, 

MfrAgw'» votera» » scant two vqtes ahead 
of Dr. Roberts, high taanfl* this ward with 747. , " EEE

e -• nSsWIpecial'wires : '
„ Results started pouring into The Telegraph-Journal office at 
5.45 o clock over the special telegraph and telephone wires and 
from the start, the Opposition candidates in the city led, 
once being, headed as the final returns kept coming in.

The bulletins, as they came over the wire, were megaphoned from the vriqdow by «Steve» Matthews. By arrangement with 
ffie Canadian the New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd. and 
the Canadian Ratifie Telegraph Company, special wires carried 
tiie election results from all parts of the province direct to the 

------------------- -----------j. Canterbury street offices of The Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star
Meal life I have never witnessed such | Pfo"? *° throngs in the street
enthusiasm as our supporters and ward • ?*> *wo special extras of The Telegraph-Journal
workers have shown. issued and were quickly bought up.

NEW GOVERNMENT. CROWD IN RAIN.
“The Veniot Government is down 

and out. The J. B. M. Baxter admin
istration is in. Dr. Baxter resigned his 
seat in the Federal House and made 
a noble sacrifice for the sake of this 
province’s welfare. We expect to have 
an excellent administration but we will 
have enough opposition to make us toe 
the line.”

James Lewis was greeted with con
tinued cheering and applause and in his 
remarks he thanked the electors for 
their support. “The workers have done 
their utmost for us. We'll do our ut
most for them,” were Mr. Lewis’ clos
ing words.

Col W. H. Harrison was prevented 
from being heard for 
account of the enthusiasm that greeted 
him as he advanced to the front of the 
platform. Col. Harrison said:

A GREAT VICTORY.

2
A.... 3 

.... 4 UON. DR. J. B, M, BAXTER last night ma je the following for
mal announcement!

“I wish to thank the people of New Brunswick for the gener
ous support they have given the Opposition party and for the per
sonal vindication which I have received."

Replying to an inquiry as to whether he was not pleased with 
the large majority accorded to his party he said that he was more 
then pleased. He had predicted that the Opposition would have

He hai no {tatentent to. make it to when he would take over 
the reins of government. He considered that the Government go- 

., ing out must have a reasonable time to close its books and prepare 
to hand ever the administration to the incoming Government 
No one ever hurried the departure in such cases, he said, and three 
or four weeks would be a reasonable time to be permitted to

With reference to the selection of the members of his cabinet 
Dr. Baxter said that he was not prepared to make any announce
ment. He would not make public any statements with regard to 

•his choice of cabinet members until he took over the Premiership.

*■X

>, CHANGING CROWD.
A changing crowd of about' 300 

heard three of the Government can
didates speak following the receipt 
of the, early returns. All were nnant-Égp||S»li£

Total York.12
In the rural constituency of York a 

heavy vote also was polled, Motors 
enabled the ,candidstijs to visit many 
polling placet during the day,

fir «Mnï SE-rE
RIC8IBUCTO, Aug. 10-Ideal 

weather prevailed here today. Reports 
from all over the county told of -great 
activity among the electors. The best 
of order existed. Two of the voters at 
the women's poll at Richlbucto today 
were aged 88 and 68 years.

fHE downfall of the Venlot Government was accomplished yes
terday by the electors of New Brunswick. This morning 
•*<*Le«^tive Assembly of New Brunswick 
h the hands of the Opposition party led by Hon. Df. J. B. M. 

, Baxter; Liberals hold thé remaining 12. Within two or three 
weeks the present Administration will resign and a Government 

f headed by Dr. Baxter, who resigned his seat in the House of Com- 
/ mons, to return to New Brunswick, will take office.
\ , ,Wh«> the House was dissolved three weeks ago the Liberals 

had 29 seats, the Conservatives 12, and the Farmers seven. The 
Farmers, as a result °f yesterday’s voting, pass out of the political 

«»tirely, the only three candidates they had being defeated

STRAIGHT CONQUESTS * ’ ' . -

In every county but Northumberland the victories for each 
imrty were straight conquests. In Northumberland the Conserva- 
bves captured three seati and the Liberals one. The Oppositionr, tâïïiïsrir
Charlotte, three; St. Stephen-Milltown, one; York, three; sSibury! 
two; Kmgs, three; Queens two; Carleton, three; Fredericton- 
roarysvilie-Devon, one.
• A Government c8ptured one ««et in Northumberland; three 
mjteit; four m Gloucester, two in Victoria and two in Mada-

PREMIER WINS AT HOME.
Premier Venlot won by a large ma

jority in hi» home constituency, but all 
the rest of his cabinet with the excep
tion of Hon. A. A. Dysart, recently 
appointed Minister of Lands and Mines, 
and Hon. J. E. Michaud, Minister with
out portfolio, ;were defeated. The fallen 
ministers are Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts,
Minister of Health; Hon. Dr. J. E.
Hetherington, Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer; Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Min
ister of Agriculture; Hon. Ivan C.
Rand, Attorney-General ; Hon. B. M.
Hill, Minister of Public Works, and 
Hon. Fred Magee, president of the exe
cutive council.

Ninety-eight candidates contested the 
48 seats. Of the 98 more than 60 were 
men new to the political arena. The 
returns show that 27 new Conserva
tives and four new Liberals have been 
elected, while seven Liberals and ten 
Conservatives who sat in the last Leg
islature have been elected again.

TRIO LOSE DEPOSITS.
At least three candidates lost thcii 

deposits. They are: Hugh McL. Bal
kans, Government, St. Stephen-Mill
town; J. E. McAuley, Independent,
Kings, and Hon. C. H. LaBillois, In
dependent, Restigouche.

The three Farmer candidates met 
with overwhelming defeat in Carleton, 
coming within an ace of losing their 
deposits. In the last provincial elec
tions the Government ticket opposing 
the same three Farmer candidates lost 
their deposits. /

Dr. Baxter will have à majority of 
24 in the nex> Legislature. In a formal 
statement, commenting on the victory

«s
tlon of the party because of tW tie-

The Opposition leader, Hon. Dr. J.
B. M. Baxter, K. C., was greeted with 
a thunder of applause on his appear 
ance on the platform. He reiterated 
his promise to carry out the policy 
of economy outlined by the party dur 
lug its campaign. Dr. Baxter was 
paid a tribute by L. P, D. Tilley, K.
C. , who said he had left the Federal 
House and had made a, great sacri
fice for the good of the province.

All the Opposition speakers men
tioned the policy ot the party and 
declared their intentions of carrying 
out the programme outlined by their 
leader.

never

Sunbury â »

BURTON, Aug. 10—Sunbury 
ty today voted after one of the keen
est contests in its history and this 
county takes its politics seriously. Al
though the county Is one of the small 
ones of the province, the proportion 
of electors who cast their ballots could 
hardly be surpassed. There was a 
heavy vote brought out on both sides 
although the weather was threatening.

Madawaska
EDMUNDSTON, Aug. 10—Today 

saw the end of the most keenly contest
ed campaigns ever waged here, with 
a heavy Vote polled throughout town 
and county. More women took ad
vantage of the franchise than ever be
fore. There was a record crowd at 
the ..Court House where polling was 
the chief argument used to get votes.

Two meetings were held last night 
here. Leo Berube, ex-M.P. for Riviere 
Du Loup, spoke from the Conservative 
platform. M. Taschereau, of Quebec, 
son of Premier Taschereau, was a 
speaker for Hon. J. E. Michaud at the 
Government meeting. Both sides lis
tened with great interest. Hundreds 
from all parts of the county and some 
from Maine attended.

* Victoria
ANDOVER, Aug. 10—At Andover 

poll the voting was very brisk, e”d 
other polls in the county reporteu 
great Interest.

coun-
I

of the evening reached Its peak when 
he commenced to address the packed 
Institute. Dr. Baxter said in part:

THE LEADER.

were

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. fore 7.80 o clock—barely two and a half 
hours after the polls clqsed. It was 
about this time also that the election of 
Hon- Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., as the 
new Premier of the province was assur
ed. Half an hour later, the first extra 
edition of the Telegraph-Journal was 
on the streets and was eagerly bought 
up by the large number waiting.
A second extra was issued* at 8.30 
o’clock, carrying three-quarters of the 

, . „ , results,
people of New Brunswick throughout The vniin» i„ n,„ ,
the day in every city, village and town. ■? V f y h™ughout
It was an enthusiastic crowd, brimful n^n ifnJs <Ju ‘e steady only between
of thq spirit of partisanship that show- Zabkr!<î n was there any ap
ed as each result was given, but it was P„ u., ^5 varlous ward poll
an extremely orderly gathering that ’?6 E'?. Lw,ere tllron8ed during the
gave “Steve” Matthews, who wielded lay’ thls h,eln8 especially true of .
the megaphone, undivided attention Sue?I“ ward, whose voting took place ’
while the numbers were being given ln *ae renovated Court House. There
out. They came early—as early as 8.80 
o’clock—and they stayed late until the 
last vote had been announced and the 
issue definitely decided. Results start
ed pouring in by -telegraph and tele
phone to the offices as early as 8.45 
o’clock and it was only soon after 6 
o’clock that the first definite ward re
sults were made known—that ward 
being Stanley.

“Tonight is a night for rejoicing. It 
has been long delayed but our party 
has triumphed. We have been scorned 
and villified but the Opposition have 
found the justification of the triumph 
in the hearts apd Intelligence of the 
voters of New Brunswick, 
ness-llke administration as the defeated 
one has been denounced by the elec
torate of the province. I predicted a 
82-16 majority for us but the people 
have willed otherwise. I thank, from 
the bottom of my heart, every last one 
of our supporters, not forgeting those 
of the ^constituencies that we failed to

Election results served red-hot from 
the telegraph and telephone were mega
phoned to a large crowd in front of the 
Canterbury street offices of The Tele
graph-Journal and Tim*s-Star last 
evening. Drilling rain and dampness 
kept many of the electorate at home 
but failed to deprive others of one of 
the real thrills of a liftime—the an
nouncement of the struggle of ballots 
that had engaged the attention of the

The Seamen’s Institute was crowded 
to the door; with a dense and wildly 
enthusiastic throng St between 1,000 
and 1,500 Opprs.tion supporters. The 
successful candidates. Qf both the city 
and counly of Sr int John, addressed 
the crowds briefly and Hon. R. W 
Wigmorj, chsTcian for the evening; 
Hedley Dickson, leader of the Kings 
county Opposition ticket; Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, Frank Lewis, city chairman 

, v®_ 'JPPOlition ward workers;
rî PVAMcInernfy and J- Roy Cim;>- 
bell, K. C.» a’so spoke..

When Dr. Baxter was called upon to 
speak, the cheering that greeted him 
was tremendous and the enthusiasm

An unbusi-

p«ple 0*7New tt’w^ fo"^ con

fidence expressed in himself and his 
followers He declined to discuss the 
tk>n°nnel 0t thc incomin8 admlnistra-

Premier Veniot preferred not to dis
cuss the result pending the receipt of 
the complete returns, but he intimated 
that the election in Northumberland 
"T n ^protested on the grounds that 
a ballot box had been destroyed.

CAMPAIGN ISSUES.
The campaign preceding the election 

was fought out largely on the question 
of the immediate development of Grand 
Falls as a. publicly owned hydro elec
tric enterprise. The Government had 
determined immediately to proceed 
with the work and had let the con-
unit ^ ttle construction °f the first

The Opposition advocated a more 
thorough investigation of thc possibili
ties of the project and Dr. Baxter re
peatedly announced thât the contracts 
jet would be cancelled in the event of 
his accession to office. Other factors 
entering into the contest Were the Gov- 
ernment’s administration of the Pro
hibition Act, the Opposition alleging 
that no attempt was being made to en
force it; and the further charge made 
by the Opposition that the Govern
ment’s administration of the various 
spending departments had been char
acterized by waste and extravagance. 
Apart from the hydro development at 
Grand Falls, the Government appealed 
to the electorate on its record in the 
matter of highways construction, pub
lic instruction and health legislation.

carry.
“Taking over the administration, we 

are confronted with a mountain of dif
ficulties. You must bear with us and 
when I say that dose to $1,000,000 has 
been spent by the Government in their 
attempts to defeat us you will realize 
the tremendous obstacles placed In oui 
path.

some moments on

trounced. None of the candidates 
wes *n Gage town and no addresses 
were made.

were not any cases of disorder report
ed, everything passing off smoothly.

COUNTY RESULTS“This is a night for memory. I shall 
never forget the evening of August 10, 
1925. I extend my heartiest thanks to 
the men and women who have worked 
so .hard for us and I especially wish 
to thank the ward chairmen.

Restigouche
CAMPBELLTON, Aug. 10-The 

provincial election caused a great 
Stlj *n ,town today. The day was fine 
and dear. Both parties supplied 
automobiles to carry voters to cast 
their ballots. The polls were busy all 
day and everyone anxiously waited to 
hear the results. Women voters turned 
out in great numbers. Those who 
codd not spare the time to walk to the 
polls were driven by automobile.

STRIVE FOR BEST.
“We will do our best at all times, 

will cut to the bone any extravagant 
expenditure and will strive to our ut
most to bring the credit of this prov
ince back to ,the place it enjoyed pre
vious to the rule of the defeated Fos
ter-V eniot Government."

L. P. D. Tilley also received 
thusiastlc reception and said during the 
course of his remarks : “I want to ex
tend my thanks to each and every one 
of you good people, not forgetting the 
ladies, for their magnificent support. 1 
realized that we were up against tre
mendous odds but which only go to 
make our victory more outstanding.

“We had no support from the news
papers with the exception of the Monc
ton Times. The Saint John Globe was 
set dead against us. We are here be
cause we are. In all my years of poli-

Hon. Dr. Baxter (elected) ... .3,053
Mayor Potts (elected)............3,002
Dr. L. M Curren.....................2,231
W, A. Ross ............................ 2,174

Great interest was manifest yesterday 
in all parts of Saint John county in’ the 
polling and the party workers on both 
sides were hard at work from the time 
the polls opened until closing time.

“Things were pretty lively right np 
to 8 o’clock and both sides were doing 
their best,” said Mayor F. L. Potts, 
last night, when speaking 0f the 
campaign in his constituency. He 
added that things were run off very 
smoothly throughout and that there 
was no surety of the oucome until the 
votes had been counted.

The greatest turnover

1

Moncton City glad that Messrs. Tilley, Agar and 
Lewis are elected. I am happy, to see 
our leader, Dr. Baxter, elected. The 
die is cast. Ivan the Terrible is rout
ed by the withering fire of oiir artil
lery.”

MONCTON, Aug. 19—With fine 
weather prevailing and interest In the 
outcome of the contest intense, a heavy 
vote was polled in today’s Provincial 
election. According to reports reaching 
the city from outside points, there was 
also a heavy vote polled in the county.

AT HEADQUARTERS.
Supporters of both parties began to 

gather in large numbers at the Govern
ment headquarters in King street and 
at the Opposition head committee 
rooms in the Seamen’s Institute. As 
the results drifted in from the city, 
county and provincial polls they were 
greeted with cheering and applause if 
favorable and with quiet gloom if the 
results showed gains for the rival party.

Percy McAvity, chairman of the 
Government party, and Frank Lews, 
city chairman of the Opposition clan, 
were in charge of their respective head
quarters and those who received and 
recorded the returns were as busy as 
the proverbial bee.

In both headquarters large black
boards were erected in a place most 
easily viewed and as the returns were 
’phoned in they were listed on the 
board. Both headquarters had a spec
ial telephone man who received the re
sults from all points of the province.

an rn-

Mayor Fraiqc L. Potts, successful 
county candidate along with Dr. Bax
ter, was greeted with tremendous 
cheering and his first remark was to 
the effect that he was happy to think 
that his friends in the county would 
now be able to look a cow straight in 
the eye and not blush.

The Mayor continued: “I thank my 
friends in the county and city of Saint 
John for their support in this 
paign and especially do I refer to Hon. 
R. W. Wigmore and Ralph G. Mclner
ney for campaigning so diligently and 
so successfully for us. I went to the 
county because I thought the county 
wanted me and we feel highly appre
ciative of what is thought to be the 
greatest .majority vote ever polled in 
Saint Jghn county.

AlbertSt. Stephen-Milltown
HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 10-An 

exceedingly big vote was polled In Al
bert county, a very large percentage of 
those eligible to vote exercising their 
franchise. The standing of the candi
date* was close, 
had been aroused.

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 10—Charlotte 
was the scene of a big fight today in 
both the town and county. Although 
the vote around town was a little slow 
in turning out at first, things warmed 
up later.

came In St. 
Martins, he said, Dr. Baxter, liis part
ner on the ticket, having been beaten 
there last election by a majority of 
160 and both of them being given 
majorities of practically the 
her on this occasion.

An intense Interest j
cam-

Kings
same mim-< SUSSEX, Aug. 10—Polling was 

quietly carried on here today, 
vote in the morning was smaller than 
anticipated but thc automobiles were 
very active bringing voters in the 
afternoon. The representatives of all 
parties worked hard to get out the 
vote. No undue excitement prevailed. 
There was a large number of women 
workers in evidence. In the Parish of 
Sussex a large vote was polled.

The

iM;b}te_on Ihe Tip of Everybody» longue

IN BEACONSFIBLD.
Opposition headquarters in Beacons- 

1 eld were thrown open to the public 
last evening and election returns re
ceived from The Telegrapli-Journol 
were announced as they came in. FiViy 
200 people were present. Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter paid a visit to the head
quarters before going to the city and 
the crowd met him at the head of the 
street and carried him in triumph 
shoulder high. He thanked the peopln 
of his home district for the magnificent 
reception they had given him. H. V. 
Crousse and G. Earle Logan addressed 
an overflow meeting out of doors when 
the majority for the Opposition was 
of tremendous interest in the elections 
in the air. It was the topic of con
versation throughout the day and far 
into the night. Workers were on hand 
fully assured and it was known that 
Dr. Baxter was Premier-elect. The 
crowd cheered heartily and a gigantic 
bonfire was lighted to celebrate the 
Opposition victory.

REPORTS FROM PROVINCE
Reporta from various parts of the province related that the 

weather on the whole was fair, contributing to enlarge the 
ber of people who went to the polls. In many sections it 
bright sun-shiney day; in other places, overcast, but with the ex
ception of Saint John City, Gagetown and one or two other places, 
where a little rain fell late in the afternoon, the weather was fair.

The absence of sunshine in some sections where farmers were 
haying, served to induce them to quit the fields and go to the 
polling booths.

Summaries of conditions in various counties follow:

num- 
was a

MILK question.
“The result of the election only suf

fices to show that no one man can be 
the ‘I am’ of New Brunswick. P eferr
ing to pasteiirized milk, in my travels 
over the county 1 saw babies from the 
age of two days and up. They drink 
whole milk out there. They are 
healthy as can be. Those who want 
pasteurized milk can have it. Those 
who do not wish it, will not be forced 
to drink it."

Miles E. Agar received a deafening 
round of applause when called upon to 
speak and he said: “This is a very 
trying moment for me. I cannot ade
quately express the thanks that are due 
you. When I think of ’he ladies who

Continued on Pegs 18. column 6.

MANY VOTERS.VoL I, No. 99. SAINT JOHN, AUGUST JJ, 1925 Showery Although the weather was not all 
that could be desired from the elec
tioneers viewpoint, strenuous efforts 
were made to poll a record vote, and in 
this direction, a distinct success 
achieved. Automobiles rushed in every 
direction throughout the day. while 
hundreds of other voters walked to the 
polling booths to exercise their fran
chise. There seemed to he

A Million Dollar 
Industry

The confectionery and biscuit in
dustry in the Maritime Provinces 
pays out more than a million and 

quarter dollars annually in 
wages, and uses more than two 
and
worth of material—much of it 
bought in the Maritime Provinces- 
The importance of the industry to 

prosperity is obvious.

If, wherever the Maritime pro
duct Is as good or better, it is 
bought in preference to the im- 
Ported> It means more men em
ployed, more wages paid, more 
money distributed in raw mater
ials.

Queens
wasGAGETOWN, N. B, Aug. 10—A 

very large vote was polled in Gage- 
town and throughout the county to
day. The weather was fine in the 
morning but rainy ln the afternoon. 
Automobiles wore kept very busy 

heavy vote would be polled by the bringing la thc supporters of both 
farmers of the constituency if bright parties and there was a large per- 
weather prevailed, the overcast weather ceutago of women -oting. Most of 
of today lent iself kindly to the get- the women’s ro-o was polled In the 
ting of a large percentage of the agri- morning. Throngs gathered round 
cultural vote.

Carleton a spirit
early when the polls opened at 9 o’clock 
and stuck to the job, until 5 o’clock 
when balloting ceased and the return
ing officers and their clerks settled 
down to counting.

It is to the credit of returning offic
ers throughout the county that the 
«renter part of the returns were in be*

a
Moirs are attempting to produce 

goods of such a standard that it 
will always be easy to give them 
-he preference. Their reception all 
over the world shows they 
succeeding.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 10—Great in
terest was manifested and a large vote 
polled at the local polls here today, and 
although it had been predicted that 

A In view of the backwardness of haying

a quarter million dollars

arc
Information obtained the court bouse while voting was go- 

oyerations it would be unlikely that a from different hihwm thrmuzboiit Can. ms on and until the returns were au-\
our
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A ROYAL WELCOME TO A LOYAL CITY
ODDFELLOWS’ MENTION WOK IS BEGUN

.

GUARDING MASTER tiring to a small room In the rear to 
n»d his newspaper.

His son, Michael, passing the store 
at 10 o’clock In the morning, found It 
fllasad and Investigated.

comparison with the conditions under 
which those less favored by circum
stances live. A man who constantly 
compares the modest means which en
able himself and his family to live 
comfortably with those of more suc
cessful men will never be happy. He 
is certain in the end to take the com
munist or socialistic view, and want 
the property of those who have done 
better than he divided to Increase his 
own resources. But not unless such a 
distribution would profit him.

Nova Scotia, upon the Federal electo
rate in the East.

But at the same time members of 
the Government here claim that in both 
cases the issues were peculiarly pro
vincial—in Nova Scotia, a coal strike, 
and in New Brunswick the Hydro 
enterprise.

The attitude of some Liberals who. 
favor a Federal contest this year is 
that nothing can be gained by waiting 
an improvement of Maritime Prov
inces; that might not develop for ten 
years, so that no useful purpose could 
be served in delaying the Federal ap
peal on account of the Atlantic Prov
inces. \

Dogs Keep Vigil All Night Over 
Storekeeper in 

Syracuse.

ier with police and hospital 
ts he t'XOad an entrance to the 
but when they tried to step 

sad lean’s aide they found bis 6.to the
two dogs snapping at them and l\S*- 
lng the path. A child finally coaxed 
the dogs away.

: 4-GRAND ENCAMPMENT 
AND REBEKAHS ARE 
IN SESSION TODAY

SYRACUSE» N. Y, Aug. 8—With 
master dead In his chair, two 

bald hts son, police and hospital 
attendants at bay in their efforts to 
amroadh the body.

NichJa* Fusco, 64» proprietor of 
SmaH «tare, was the dead man, and It 
Is now believed he died during the night 
after closing the store’s doors and re-

How This Flight EndedHAND-BLOCKED frlGURES
Most attractive afternoon and sport 

dresses are made of white crepe de 
chine with hand-blocked figures in bril
liant red.

OTTAWA EXPECTED 
VOTE TO BE CLOSE

\
:■ ■<\i Ma :

ihvRibbons with a very highly polished 
finish, knqwn as glycerined ribbons, are 
used for trimmings on hats and frocks.

;;Reports on Work in Maritime Provinces During 
Last Year Submitted at Gatherings— Re- 

bekah Membership Over 10,000

\____
Surprise in Federal Government 

Circles Expressed Over Ver
dict in N. B.

k m » ‘

14 rtrTjofhinsfe^tr like it before/ W ■

i
THE Grand Encampment and the Rebekah Assembly began their business 

sessions today In connection with the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Maritime Provinces, Independent Order Odd Fellows. The Rebekahs 
held their meeting* In Pythian Castle, Union street, and the Encampment met 
In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Stmonds street.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10—In Federal 
Government circles the big majority 
won by the Conservatives In today's 
Provincial contest In New Brunswick 
was a surprise-

It had been expected that the result 
would be close, either Premier P. J. 
Veniot being returned by a small ma
jority, or the Baxter party be ingoing^ 
to power by a small majority.

Among Conservative circles here 
there is the note of I-told-you-so., 
They made a clean .up In Nova Scotia 
and they would repeat in the neighbor
ing province. The Federal Opposition 
are cheered by today’s result.

What effect the two reverses In the 
Maritime Provinces will have upon 
the King Government’s decision regard
ing the date of the coming Dominion 
election is likely to be known soon. 
There is no attempt to discount the 
sentimental influence of today’s voting 
in New Brunswick, following that of

à
When did “Stuffy” Mclnnis break 

into the majors, what positions has he 
played and how many world series has 
he been in?—A. S. W.

In 1909; has played firsti 
third and has been In f< 
sales.

How long has Charley Hartnett been 
With the Cubs and where did he play 
previously?—W. E. A.

Since 1922, coming from Worcester, 
Eastern League.

The conferring of the Rebekah As
sembly degrees last night opened the 
annual session of the Rebekah Assem
bly I. O. O. F. of the Maritime Prov
inces, now convening in Saint John.
Throughout yesterday and last night GRAND ENCAMPMENT the delegates for the Grand Lodge of \ iritSNT
Oddfellows and the Grand Encamp- T,ie Grand Encampment of the Mari
aient es well as for the Rebekah As- time Provinces, I. O. O. F, met this 
sembly poured into the city, ’ coming morning in Odd Fellows hall, Simonds 
from all parts of Nova Scotia and street, with the grand patriarch, G. W- 
Prince Edward Island and some from Boyce, Halifax, In the chair. At this 
Newfoundland. Even remote Cape session the reports of the officers were 
Breton is represented in the delegates submitted and these were declared 
to the Oddfellows and Rebekahs con- >most encouraging and showed prog- 
ventions. ress during the last year. At this af-

The conferring of the Rebekah As- ternoon’s session the officers were to 
sembly degree was carried out in Odd- toe elected and installed, 
fellows’ hall in Charlotte street and be
cause of the smallness of the hall and 
the very large attendance of members 
to receive the degree, the ceremonies 
had to be repeated more than once.
The grahd officers conducted the cere
monies.

Tomorrow morning the opening ses
sion of the Grand Lodge will be held

short and 
our world

In the Opera house at 10.30 and the 
official city welcome to the visitors will 
be extended by Mayor Potts and the 
city commissioners at 11.16.

.

Lieutenant Mark G Hogue and George Burroughs, of the Boston 
Airport met their death when the plane they was flying crashed close to 
the railroad trestle at the Boston Airport, Mass.

lit
a*»

x*

N. S.; Etta, No. 82, Bear River, N. S.; be happy when checks or reverses come
*æïv““*““*• ”* 'hi-
pressive service of the Assembly was to
be held, when the Sapphire Lodge There is only one sure way. Along 
members were to conduct a memorial it 8re an honest day’s work, gratitude 
service in honor of members who have f°r such comforts as the day yields, for 
died ^during the last year. The regu- food and shelter, for family and 
lar session of the Assembly was to friends, for health and strength, for 
be resumed at 3 o’clock, and in the employment or business, for personal 
evening the conferring of degrees and and political freedom, and for pleasant 
the exemplification of the Rebekah de- associations. All these are aided by
gree, by the degree team of Jewel " ' ...................... ............
Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, under the lead
ership of Miss Harriet Smith, degree 
mistress, will be carried out. A recep
tion open to all Odd Fellows and Re
bekah will be held in Pythian Castle to 
conclude the day’s activities.

Each past president gave a report 
today on various phases of the work of 
the year and several told of the carry
ing out of schools of instruction, where 
new members were taught the secret 
work of the order by their past presi
dents and organised classes with 
teachers.

-

>'
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THIS MORNING.T OUR BUSINESS 

IN-GREASING
% More than 300 women 

Pythian Castle this assembled in 
morning for the 

opening session of the Rebekah Assem
bly. Mrs. Elieabeth Matatall of Truro 
N. S., president, was in the chair to 
receive the reports from the other offi
cers and to present her own record of 
the achievements of the last year. Ten 
members deceived the Assembly degree 
during the morning session.

The first procedure was the intro
duction of the past presidents, who 
marched in to inspiring music, pro- 
vided by one of the members. They 
were Miss Harriet Smith, Mrs. Olive 
Lmdow, Mrs. Lilia Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
Minnie Robinson, Mrs. Grace Hebh, 
Mrs. Mary Bayne, Mrs. Phebe Ells
worth, Mrs. Mary Baker, Mrs. Agnes 
Davis, Mrs. Margaret Peters, Miss Bar
bara McKenzie, Mrs. Annie McBean 
and Mrs. Mary Harrington. These 
were seated on the platform- Mrs. 
Harrington of Bridgewater, N. S., is 
secretary, Miss Ethel Johnston of St. 
Stephen, vice-president, and the incom
ing president. Mrs. Laura Cross of 
Kentville, N. S, is warden. Regret 
at the agence of Mrs. Peter Mac- 
Gowan, treasurer, of Moncton was ex
pressed verbally and by the sending of 
flowers from the assembly. I

Mrs. J. W. EJLsworth of Saint John 
and Mrs- G. A. Kirkpatrick of Wind
sor, N. S., were In charge of an ex
change table for fancy work in one of 
the_ ante-rooms, where many beautiful 
articles were brought by the members. 
These articles will be sold to obtain 
funds to aid in the work of the I. O. 
O- F. Maritime Home at Picton, N. S-

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

Pt . imf What is 
the Cause 

of Most Repairs ?

f> »i

m I Wm The New- 
tall Coals 
Arrived

1
Wr , 

m i
\I :

1 Lavishly Furred, 
Moderately Priced 

Needlepoint, Jewel tone and 
VelleUlne are the leading 
materials in the twayipg of 
the smartest Goats for 
Autumn.

Attractive colorings that 
Indude beautiful blurs, 
shades of purple, moccasin, 
mahogany and greens In 
bottle and lighter tones. 

Deep grays, Bordeau, Bur
gundy Reds and Blacks are 
much in evidence. The lux
urious use of squirrel, Chin
ese fox and long-haired furs 
enhance their attractiveness, 
many showing modified ver
sions of the front flare and 
godet.

E •* g;'ici
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80 p. c. of all motor car repairs on moving parts 
come from one cause United States Fleet's Tour

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The United States fleet of more than 

forty, ships and 35,000 men has arrived 
in Australian waters and from Mel
bourne and Sydney come reports that 
the American tars are being welcomed 
whole-heartedly by the people of the 
Commonwealth and that (he visiting 
sailors are having the time of their 
lives.”

It has been said in criticism of the 
United States navy’s tour to the Anti
podes that Japan will see in it a mili
tary gesture In the Soûth Seas and 
construe the visit and the cordial re
ception tendered by the Australians ns 
a demonstration of “Anglo-Saxon” 
solidarity in the Pacific. Such criticism 
seems bound to arise on every 
sion like this, but the fact is plain that 
with between thirty and forty thou
sand Yankee 
simultaneously

VY

A recent widespread investigation showed that most 
repairs— on the average 80 p. c.—are due to one 
cause—

i

V 'i

!LACK OF PROPER LUBRICATION
(The safe way is to have your car Alemited every 500 

ydles by experts. Then you know the job is done, and 
done right. Turn ywur car over to us and forgot repair 
bill* No muss, no fuss, no bother. Just drive in and 
we‘U do the rest. „

r t- 
8/ :.

\
PRICES

Alemite Service Station occa-$25.00 “ $75.00

F. W. Daniel & Co.
The report of Mrs. Matatall, presi

dent, was one which attested to great 
activity on her part In visiting 88 
lodges during her term as

sailors on shore leave 
in Melbourne and Syd- 

vice-presi- ney> many friendships are going to be 
dent and president of the Maritime made and American-Australian accord 
Rebekah Assembly. Her work was is F°ing to be strengthened, 
greatly aided, she said, by the assist- The United States men-o’-war are on 
ance of her officers and by- the enter- t*lis happy occasion men-of-peace, for 
taining lodges, as she made her tour the ?rulse *s a gesture of friendship 
from time to time. St- Stephen Olive towards the people of Australia and 
Lodge, she said, was one of the largest New. Zealand (which will be visited 
and most active in this jurisdiction later)- °ne has to go back to pre-war 
Sapphire Lodge, Saint John, received “ays !° Parallel the present tour of the 
high praise from the president and American navy. And It is all the

fitting since the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand have stood solidly with the 
United States on most important ques
tions relating to the Pacific, and in 
view of the fact that trade between 
the cofintries has been growing steadily 
in recent years. .

Altogether, the friendly call of the 
United States navy should bring good 
results. The single fact that so

Comer Peel and Union Streets. - - Saint John LIMITED
Head King StreetI

\
mgfry? Æ

\
?M: more

i each was given some note of encour
agement from her record of visits to 
small and large districts.

Reference was made to handicaps 
in attendance because of rough weather, 
which did not deter the president from 
making her rounds at the appointed 
time. She spoke with optimism of the 
determination of the sisters to make the 
work of the Rebekahs a success against 
all obstacles, and felt that the order 
was doing much to promote fraternity 
among the women of the Maritimes 
well as in all parts of the world where 
the order is established.

Miss Ethel Johnston, vice-president 
and the president-elect, gave reports of 
her visits to 89 lodges, where she found 
the work flourishing and new lodges 
making rapid strides in learning the 
constitution end by-laws of the order, desire, he can have it only in the pres- 
Certiflcates of perfection in the unwrit- ent. Happiness a year or ten years 
ten work of the lodges had been ago, or possible happiness a year or 
granted to 54, and 144 received them ten years in the future, do not com- 
altogether, as the first certificates had 
been lost in the Windsor fire.

With a Spirit of WELCOME 
That Makes Odd Fellowship a Last

ing Power to it’s Members ,

m
i

:ïvfe ;
a j IkJt ' t

GEO. H. O’NEIL <
General Manager: ' many

sailors from one nation will return with 
an increased understanding of the peo
ple of another English speaking nation 
will make It worth while.

m
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WE II
Today and Tomorrow. 

(Chicago Journal of Commerce-)
If a man is to be happy during his 

life, and that is what all men most WELCOME
?- .. Where The Grand Lodge Meets pensate a man if he is without it to

day. This does not mean that he 
should make no provision for future 
happiness. That is a daily duty; but 
he should so live as to be happy today. 
This is impressively demonstrated by 
the fact that so many of the things we 
undergo for the sole purpose of secur
ing happiness in the future fail to pro
vide it when the future becomes the 
present. The accumulation of wealth, 
for instance, as assurance of happiness, 
often fails men who get it.

But how can men be happy today 
when realizing how much of labor and 
saving they must undergo to provide 
for tile comfort and pleasure of their I 
families in the future? How can they

YOU Wj"l'-l
MEMBERS 10,169.

Mrs. Mary Harrington, secretary, re
ported, in part, as follows: Number 
of members, sisters, 2,834; brothers, 
7,336; total, 10,169. Amount of money 
raised, $14,089.80, and paid for relief of 
members in home at Fictou and for 
special relief, $1,661.82; for current ex
penses of Rebekah lodges for the year, 
$12,864.02; for expenses of Rebekah 
Assembly .for year, $2,135.33; invested 
funds of Itebekah lodges, $10,939.71; 
Invested funds of Rebekah Assembly. 
8,046.14.

To Saint John City
AND

Lodges of the Order

In keeping with all such occas
ions as these, the ADMIRAL 
BEATTY HOTEL offers that 
c.lusivencss of service found only 
in the modem hostelry.

I
ex

il£ RECEIVED MEDALS.
Those who received veteran jewels 

during the year were: Jewel 18, 
Amanda Moore, St. Eulalie, No. 27, 
Kentville, N. S., 20 years ; jewel 19, 
Alice M. Burns, Helping Hand, No. 
40, Hants port, N. S., 15 years; jewel 
No. 20, Phoebe Budge, Sapphire, No. 
07, Saint John, 20 years ; jewel No. 21, 
Bessie Clark, Jewel Lodge, No. 6, 
West Saint John, 80 years ; jewel No.’ 
28, Ethel McLean, Waawena, No. 64, 
Plaster Rock, 15 years.

Lodges on the honor Toll 
follows: Atlantic, No. 62, Bridgewater, 
N. S.; Southern Cross, No. 3, Stellar^ 
ton, N. S.; Cann, No. 67, Sydney Mines, 
N. S.; Fair Isle, No. 92, Freeport, N. 
S.; Southern Cross, No. 3, Stellar’ton] 
N. S.; Colfax, No. 7, Oxford, N S. ; 
Maple Leaf, No. 13, Summerside, P, E. 
I.; Dorcas, No. 42, Thorburn, N. S.; 
Opal, No. 45, Yarmouth, N. S.; Yar
mouth, N. S.; Atlantic, No. 52, Bridge- 
water, N. S.; Leila, No. 69, Windsor 
N. S.j Emerald, No, 66, West Dublin,

FOR
With constant attention and 

thought to your personal 
fort, we extend to you a cordial

“Cholera Infantum”
The Fatal Disease 

Of Children
MOTHERS SHOULO USE

com-

r welcome.

Odd Fellows coming by Auto or Otherwise are 
requested to report at the»r

were as
DIRECTION

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTELfy

THE ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL!B> For Registration
This valuable preparation has been 

on the market for the past eighty years, 
and haa no equal for off-setting the 
vomiting, purging and diarrhoea of 
cholera infantum.

Put up only by The T. MTTTmrq Coj 
touted, TorontOkQplL ___________1

The Bright Spot of Saint JohnARTHUR rana. 1 >
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Eat In 
Comfort
Enjoy every morsel of food 

you eat, and take the time to 
eat it, at the Lansdown House.

The nearest hotel and rest
aurant to LODGE HEAD
QUARTERS, at cheapest
prices.

All meals 50c.

LANSD0WNE
HOUSE
40 King Square,

"Adjoining Imperial Theatre"

POOR DOCUMENT
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Emblem
Jewelry

<
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Fraternal Members are both proud and 
particular of the Emblems they wear.

We carry a fine assortment of Emblems of 
every fraternity. Both in Rings and Pina

Our stock i* large and carefully chosen.

!
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< W. TREMAINE GARD & SON
77 CHARLOTTE STREET

Est. 1870
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LAUNDRY STARCH

A discovci’v that 
make s c ot t o n 
look am<1 TVp 1 

like I mon/
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Take Home a Souvenir of The Great Convention
DH. BIDWELLI 
EXPLAINS HIS 
RESIGNATION

ready informed the Archbishop of the 
province that, in the event of his wife 
changing her religious allegiance, he 
should feel bound to tender his resigna
tion, he did so as soon as that event 
occurred. The Archbishop is also al
ready aware of the sole reason which 
led the Bishop to tender his resignation. 
The decision whether to accept it or 
not lay entirely’ with the Archbishop 
after consultation with the Bishops of 
the Province but the Bishop of Ontario 
reqdested that the Archbishop consult 
the executive committee of the diocese 
of .Ontario before coming to a decision, 
stating that if the diocese wishes him 
to continue he is prepared to do so. 
The executive committee of the dio
cese of Ontario met Aug. *, and the 
i>ishop was informed by cable that 
they had decided to advise the Arch
bishop to accept his resignation.

“He therefore at once wrote to the 
Archbishop stating that in view of this 
action by the executive committee his 

U resignation must be accepted without 
fail. Since the Bishop first tendered his 
resignation extracts from a letter writ-' 
ten by him in the Church Times early 
in May, to correct what he considered 
misleading statements about his dio
cese which appeared In an article in 
that paper, were printed in Canadian 
papers some six weeks later and quite 
wropgly interpreted as an attack on 
Orange lodges in Ontario.

TYPHOON KILLS 4; 
MANY ARE INJURED

More Prominent
Odd Fellows Arrive

I DICKENS PREFACES 
FOUND IN ARCHIVES

IT MUST BE ?

/:

COLWELL’S
COAL

l Past Grand Master Miller of £u- 
ffuxtn, Me., end Past Warden Leonard 
of the same state arrived today to take Written Years Ago by George 
part in the 68th Maritime Convention 
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows, being held here this week. Rev.
Mr. Rideout, of Waltham, Mass., a P.
O. M. in the order, and Grand Master 
General A. E. Ross, M. D-, who was 
medical director general in the Canad
ian Array during the war, arc other 
notables present.

Dutch Village is Destroyed and 
Others Suffer Heavily From 

Blow.
Gissing and Filed Away by I 

Publishers. '1*
If You Want Abso

lutely the Best.

PROOF:

It has given satisfac
tion# Ten—-Twenty — 
yes, Twenty-five

TRY SOME

Lowest Prices.

z
Canadian Press.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 11 — Four 
persons are reported to Jia^e been killed 
and about 100 Injured in the village of 
Borculo, in Eastern Holland, near the 
German border, when it was struck by 
a typhoon, which lasted several min
utes last night. The village is a mass 
of ruins. Both churches were de
molished apd not a single house escaped 
damage.

Other villages in the eastern part of 
Gclderland Province seriously damaged 
by last night’s storm ore Didam, Doe- 
tinohem, Olden Zeal and Bengelo. Only 
few details are available, as cotnmunl- 

' cations have been interrupted.
SAYS 300 HURT.

LONDON, Aug. 11—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph, 
reporting the typhoon at Borculo, says 
that 800 persons were injured. Such a 
violent and disastrous storm, it is 

. . added, has never visited Holland be-
This fact may have influenced the fore, 

action of the Executive 
Bishop has no Information 
feet. But he had nothing to do as tatlon of them, and It was solely for 
Bishop except tender his resignation the reason he offered and no other.” 
which was made some weeks before Dr. Bidwell added that the publicity 
these extracts appeared in the Canadian given his resignation is most distressing 
press, and the subsequent misinterpre- 1 and he trusts he will now be left alone.

LONDON, Aug. 11—Many 
tho late George Gissing prepared 
les of prefaces for

/year» ago 
a *er- > 

a new edition of ■■ 
.Dickons, which some believe threw ad
ditional light on the personality of tho 
great writer. The prefaces were de
livered to the publisher, but for some 
unknown reason were never printed, and 
became buried in musty flies of the com- g 
pany. However, B. W. Mats, founder of ■ 
the Dickens fellowship, and until his ■ 
death several weeks ago the greatest ■ 
living authority on Pickens, somehow ■ 
got wind of the prefaces, and s-fter an ■ 
exhaustive search found them. One of ■ 
the last thlhgs he did before his death ■ 
was to arrange for publication, not as W 
prefaces, but in a book Which will 
appear and be called "The Immortal 
Dickens.”

The story of how Mats learned of the ■ 
existence of the prefaces has led liter- J 
ary circles to wonder if any other books 5 
by famous writers are buried and for- S 
gotten in publishers’ offices. When Mr. E 
Mats spoke to the publishers they as- 5 
serted /they knew nothing about the S 
prefaces, but Mr. Mats persisted and — 
finally located them in the archives. No g 
one was more surprised than the pres
ent heads of the firm, which many years 
ago commissioned and paid for them. ~

\ -•
Jr Say* Letter Wrongly Inter

preted as Attack on 
Orange Lodges.

i.

SHOES FOR THE OCCASION

*MW7T S PVmpS and S‘raP m all the favored
styles, fashioned m an ample variety of models, leathers
B?adrl/asrI“ t0nihan710cize ™th the ,ate8t dre“ effects. Blade Satin* Blonde Satins, Suedes, Patents, combina-

1 n,* anv 8°ft k,d skins. Every pair a charming creation, 
quality built for both comfort and attractiveness.

Ail reasonably priced. ..... .... yg to yg

MEMORIAL TO SCOTT
QUIT POST WHEN WIFE 

CHANGED RELIGION
years.

Granite Pylon Unveiled at 
Home Town of Antarctic 

Explorer.Declares T his was the Sole 
Reason for His Asking 

to be Relieved.
ICanadian Press.

DEVONPORT, England, Aug. II.— 
A national memorial to the members 
of the Scott Expedition, who perished 
while returning from an unsuccessful 
dash for the South Pole in 1913, was 
unveiled yesterday near Captain Scott’s 
birthplace here.

The memorial, which i# in the form 
of a granite pylon is surmoûnted by 
a bronze group representing courage, 
sustained by patriotism, spurning fear, 
despair, and death. The memorial 
erected by a national subscription fund.

Want a Car? Use the want ad. page.

THE
msoon

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

■
By H. BAILEY 

British United Press. 
LONDON, Aug. II.—Doctor Bid- 

well who is visiting in Norfolk has 
given the British United Press the fol
lowing exclusive written and signed
statement regarding his position:__

“The Bishop of Ontario, having al-

The WRÏgHT

„ . Shoe Store
79 klNG ST.

Featuring Women’s Footwear Exclusively.

’Phone West 1 7 and 90
though the 
to thèt cf-

IEHwas□jiuiiUlinilQD KJU

Without 
J Medical 
F 'Examination

IF under 45, you should 
* be interested in this 
policy with the following 
guarantees:
(1) . $2,500.00 in case of

death from natural ' 
causes.

(2) $5,000.00 m event of 
death as a result of ac
cident.

(3) $25.00 per month in 
event of total and per
manent disability and 
$2,500.00 at death— 
no premiums payable- 
during disability.

M Write to-day, stating age, #«#

I I A
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V
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Age Rate
»

Tourists,
Vacationists

Visiting
Oddfellows

$3540 Lodge15 $
■20 38-65 /

t I43.15

30 ...............  49.25

.. 57.25

25
IProgramme zV

35 ’tmi
40 67.75

I.O.O.F.45 82.00
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LINSURANCE rr~—COMPANY n WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12ü TUESDAY, AUGUST 11.

9.30 A. M.—Opening Session Rebekah Assembly.

► 10.00 A. M.—Grand Encampment.
/

2.00 P. M.—Grand Encampment.

2.15 P. M.—Rebekah Assembly, Memorial Service, 
conducted by Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37.

3.00 P. M.—Rebekah Assembly Business Session.
7.30 P. M.—Conferring of the Decoration of Chivalry,

Oliver Lodge Room, Charlotte Street. Subject 
to change.

You are invited to call and 
SUPERB SHOWING OF 

TRUNKS from $5.35 and upwards. 
CLUB BAGS from $ 1.55 and upwards. 
SUIT CASES from $ 1.45 and upwards. 
LADIES HANDBAGS from $1.75 and 

upwards.

H ---------------------- mail this to-day-------------------- —
T. R, S. Smith, Provincial Manager, St. John, N. B. 

Btod Be fun information about Stir "Double Indemnity" Policy. 
“T •«« la--------------------------------------- -

see our9.00 A. M.—Rebekah Assembly.
10.30 A. M.—Grand Lodge Opening Session.
.11.15 A. M.—Addresses: Mayor Potts, Commissioners 

J. H. Frink. T. H. Bullock, R. W. Wigmore, W. 
L. Harding and George D. Ellis, Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge, F. and A. M. of New Bruns
wick.

2.00 P. M.—On invitation of the Saint John Lodges, an 
automobile drive to points of interest in the City, 
going as far as Rothesay. Automobiles will as
semble at the Admiral Beatty.

7.30 P. M.—Conferring of the Patriarchs Militant De
gree in Oliver Lodge Room. Subject to change.

8.00 P. M.—Grand Lodge Business Session.

&(
82

Ni i

A rPost OOos ......___ . Frov.
T

■ ,.T

lull \

NOTE
We offer you the latest styles of LADIES’ HAND 

BAGS imported direct from the! best English 
facturers at a saving at least of 35 
prices asked in the United States.

■/
7.45 P. M.—Exemplification of the Rebekah Degree by 

the Degree Staff of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, 
iff Pythian Castle, Union Street, followed by Re
ception, open to all Rebekahs and Odd Fellows.

8.00 P. M.—Conferring Grand, Lodge Degree, Oliver 
Lodge Room, Charlotte Street.

8.00 P. M.—The Degree of Humility will be conferred 
by Ishtar Sanctorum, No. 238, in Golden Rule 
Lodge Room, West Saint John.

Grand Encampment Meetings to be held in Peerless 
Lodge Room, Simonds Street, North End.

Rebekah Assembly Meetings to be held in Pythian Castle, 
Union Street.

■
10.00 P M.—Banquet in the Admiral Beatty Hotel under \ 

the auspices of (he Past Grand Officers' Associa- j 
tion and Subordinate Lodges.

m manu- 
per cent, over theÇÛ

IZ-Û ■

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13■
9.00 A. M.—Business Session, Grand Lodge.
9.0d À. M.—Rebekah Assembly, President’s Meeting. 

Oliver Lodge Room, Market Building, Charlotte 
Street.

2.00 P. M.—Business Session, Grand Lodge.
8.00 P. M.—Business Session, Grand Lodge.

All the Meetings qf Grand Lodge, Wednesday and Thurs
day, will be held in the Opera House, Union Street.

/
■

Dorothy Kingston 
Chocolates

H. HORTON X SON, LID.m

m T-

I
9-11 Market Square

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House
■ I

I

itmHic&ia

II Be fair to 
II uour face Throughout the land 

Banquet Brandr, T■

■

S *Delicious Centers 
Rich Vanill Chocolate

give your skin a chance to be 
clear, soft and flexible by 
using the one shaving cream 
that gives you the perfect 
lather—Williams.
It turns dread to pleasure by 
providing a heavy, moisture 
conserving lather that softens 
the toughest beard instantly. 
It eases the razor edge over 
the skin so perfectly that 
smarting is prevented.
And it contains the precious 
ingredient that soothes the 
skin and keeps it soft and 
smooth—free from shaving 
irritations—the result of 
nearly a century of knowing 
how.

3S■3y-
v II3

■ SARDINES
r»
ÉÉF

m:-■ ■
■
: i

m
m H
■

5
■

■
■ Our Canne'ries are 

operated under Govern
ment Supervision, and 
in accordance with the 
Meat and Canned Foods 
Act.

/
For those who prefer the 
etick.chooseWilliams Holder 
Top or Williams Double- 
cap, the same soap—different
holders.
For the complete Williams 
shaving service, finish with 

Velva, the scientific 
after-shaving preparation.

ja■ ■
■Made In Saint John■ a
a

m E
■ ■

■

nssefts.
Insist on Williams Made in Canada Products 22

9
■

LOUIS CONNORS & SONS, LTD.-3 ■
u

m ■ Note the handy 
hinged cap*

■
3 West Saint John, N. B., Canadam

H
M. ■■■■■■■■■■■

y*
A-
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*

Boilers
Engines
Motors
Pumps

If it’s machinery write “Williams,” the 
people who absolutely guarantee every 
chine they sell.

ma-

A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
(Maritime) Ltd.

15 Dock Street Saint John
’Phone M. 1488
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET Hemstitching George-Churchill
Fusion Talked Of FRANCE SEEKS PACT *—- - - - - - - - - - ----

TO ENTER GERMANY Will You Lay
No Heat By
When the Weather 
Is Warm?

COAL AND WOODDON’T WORRY about lost article».
Your ad. In this column will find it. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.”

^?itJ „b,^Î^L.BE¥E!' K» th" T° LET—Heated flats, handsomely re- 
Sal. £ ,,rom ads. in the "For decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas

"°l,e.ho]d Column,.’ There Is al- stoves, street lights at each side of ?n- 
tWn| vS? doî?'t J.ânn,U,îf, Ju*î Ahe vary t,ance- Now the most attractive mod- 
tie Iff will of, thf>e 11 - *rate Pticed flats in the city Chipman
your Surplus moï. turnlng Ï11'1 Apartments. 14 Prince Wm. Openyour surplus goods into cash._______ for inspection. Main 1456.
F?laafAel^T^0tJ^i!y baby, car- TO LET—Cosy flat of five rooms and 
quarter' iron t°rt Br"*leKanDd ona , bath. hardwood floors, modern conven-
7 aid 9 o m 265 Ohartn.t en betWeen Lences„ Apply Wednesday and Thurs- 
____q ÿ P- m-. Charlotte.__________ day, 12 Charles street, middle bell
F°?L?AL]?rPJ'lvate sale furniture, ln- 
mlJj^d,n8. kitFben range, heater, large 
mirror, etc. Also flat to let. 121 Duke.
F<r?i,SAIiE—Kitchen range, almost new.
2766th houaehold effects. Phone Main

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable 
127 Duke street 4825. pie^prlces.

1925

Men’s Clothingi
LONDON, Aug. 10—Labor leaders 

I are already visualizing the possibility 
of the Hon. Winston Churchill and 
Premier Lloyd George linking forces 
and forming a new coalition of Conser
vatives and Liberals, and the Daily 
Herald’s political correspondent in 
veying the recent session of Parliament 
points out how closely these two poli
ticians are linked together. Certainly 
their 'uture is causing the greatest 
sip in the clubs.

LOST—White wool y dog. answering 
name Prince. Telephone West 232-21 

Reward.
ALL our Clothing at reduced prices.

Buy now and save money__W. J
Higgins A Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

Contest Slated Within Year by 
Union Aid; Praise Given 

Baldwin.

Briand Wants Bargain For 
Action Without O. K. by 

League.

ex-LOST—Between Prince Wm. street and 
Union Depot, glasses in 

kindly leave at Times Office.
case. Finder Mattresses and Upholstering I

*M?t-
ireeses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
i ewlred. Feather Mattresses made 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

LOST—The person who took the grey 
handled umbrella from the Post Of

fice Monday morning had better return 
it to 221 Pitt street and stop any furth- 

i er proceedings, as they are known.

TO LET—Flat, 30 Peters street.
TO RENT—From Sept 1, small flat 

112 Charlotte street Rental 18 per 
month. Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 42 Princess street. City.
TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 

floors, heated by landlord 261 King 
St. East, Phone 2814.

LONDON, Aug. 10—“Within 13 LONDON, Aug. 11—Prance is ready 
to begin bargaining for the privilege nj 
Invading Germany without sanction of 
the League of Nations in the event Ger
many or Russia ever attacks Poland.

Foreign Minister Brian<i has arrived 
to confer with Austen Chamberlain, 
British Foreign Minister, regarding th* 
proposed treaty to maintain the peace 
of Europe.

Britain, Belgium and Germany are 
In rough agreement as to the nature of 
the jwet, but France wants freedom of 
military action for the support of Po
land without the necessity of obtaining 
sanction of the J-cague In the event 
thal cither Germany or Russia should 
attack Poland.

sur-rear months the mining problem will be 
the issue in a general election,” de
clares! A. J. Cook, general secretary of 
the Miners’ Federation, In a speech al 
Durham. “Thé commission to be ap
pointed by the Government to look in* 
to the mining questions ought to hold 
an Inquest with private ownership us 
the corpse.”

Other leaders of the miners, however, 
devoted the week-end oratory to offer
ing Premier Baldwin bouquets for the 
manner in which he conducted the ne
gotiations that led to the recent truce 
and prevented the threatened miners' 
strike.

John Wheatley, Minister of Health 
In the late Labor Government and one 
of the firebrands of the Ramsay Mac- 
Donald cabinet, has contributed an HALIFAX, Aug. 10—Hon. James 
article to a Glasgow paper tending to Murdock, Minister of Labor in the 
tbe corroboration of the views express- j Canadian Government, arrived here 
ed by the Canadian Press last week 
that there was a widening of the fis
sure between the political and Indus
trial labor leaders. After paying high 
tribute to Cook’s ability os a leader,
Wheatley says:

“Wc are on the threshold of an ln= 
dus trial revolution and whether It takes 
olace peaceably or npt dépends mi on: 
ntelligence.”

Provide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 3938.

tug.LOST—A lady’s wrist watch and brace
let. Reward.—F. W. Coombs, Princess 

Garage. P?w„S^ErGï!:y T?cker baby carriage, 
23 ’ 8l'lky’ 'amp- Cheap.—23 Delhi street (upstairs)

gos-ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired, wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering
^t7Ma!tnerB87J' La”b’ “ BrltUl”

LOST—English Setter, female, one year 
old, white with dark ears, body flecked 
with black hair. Last seen on Douglas 
avenue, wearing collar with owner’s 
name on tag. Reward for return to R. 
H. Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant Ave., 
Phone M. 4240.

MURDOCK IS SILENT 
ON N. S. MINE PEACE

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, modern. Main 
1669-21.

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights, 
161 Queen street, West Marriage Licenses EMMERSON

FUEL CO. LTD.
,®Aîi5—Odd pieces of furniture. 

PhoneyM 4682n‘0n (‘eft hand bel,)’ or TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 
flats. No. 159 Waterloo street. Posaes- 

immediately.—Telephone 1228.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St..(
male help wanted sionFuiL?ALpT?Ia!2.,mlrror and séat, 311; 

kitchen table. IS.—185 Elliott
tf. 113 CITY ROADReaches Halifax in Company 

With Daughter; Plans Further 
Trips.

SALESMEN and Salesladies, our busi
ness; is securing subscriptions for 

publicâtions an a new and already very 
successful plan, permanent positions 
and exclusive territory for producers. 
Write, General Sales Corporation' Ltd., 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, lights. 
673 Main street.

row. Nickel Plating
for sale—real estate

FHa^tj'&Sf,JI.ly modern house at 
Hampton Station excellent location

—ft ETallrM?*,* prlce and terms.’ •ri. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street

American Anthracite
AH Sizes.

SOFT COAL 
COKE

Kentucky Cannell 
GEORGES CREEK 

BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTO.
48 Smythe St - . 159 Union St

—Flve room flat, bath, lights. 161 Queen street, West.
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlnes the Plater. Tenders for SewersTO LET—Two flats new house, ‘ com

pleted Sept. 1, 88 Wentworth, k. 906. Drugless PhysiciansWANTED—Boy to learn 
copper plate printing. Must 

ent for drawing. Bring specimen draw
ings.—Plummer Engraving Service, 62 
Germain.

ifrlng
tgiow

and
tal-

engra
TO LET—Warm five 

Barker.RSALE—All year round 8 
house. John Dobbin, Rothesay.

tennis courts with
Ap^&a» GUhertudr

SealeJ 1 endors addressed to the 
Sewerage Board of the f’arj.b of Si- 
rnonds will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Daylight Saving Time, on Satur
day August 15th for sewers in Loch 
Lomond Road and Russell street in 
Last Saint John, so called.

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on the forms and enclosed 
in the enveolpee supplied.

Plans and specifications may Be in
spected at the office of the engineer, 
No. 74 Carmarthen street, Saint Joh^, 
N. B. where forms of tender may be 
obtained and full information wiU be 
furnished.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders.

EDGAR SMITH, Chairmen.
G. G. MURDOCH, Engineer. 

Saint John, N. B., Aug. 8, 1925.

room flat, 32room

TO L^T—Small flat, No, 137 Elliott row
TO LET—-Flats and Houses, 320. 336, 340 

—Main 1466. 8—3—1.1.

tonight on a holiday tour, 
panted by his daughter.

The minister had been’’ In Prince 
Edward Island several days and 
planned to make a tour of Western 
Nova Scotia before returning to Ot
tawa. Asked to comment on the set
tlement of the Nova Scotia coal 
strike, Mr. Murdock said he was not 
sufficiently familiar with the interim 
agreement under which the men re
turned to work to discuss It.

accom-
SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 

New idea, pocket sample of fast sell
ing designs. Popular prices, 3200 to 
3600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Season just 
opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

Piano Moving
FOR SALE—GENERAL HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__A. S.
Stackhouse.

FLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.
1—22—1988

Thorne^avenue?1 mi" this

un-
FURNISHED FLATS TQ LEI

TO LET—Furnished flat. West 235-21.
TO LET—Clean oright furnished flat- 

, three rooms, self-contained, elec
trics, 242 Prince William. F

WANTED—Office boy, 14 or 15. Apply 
J. A. Tilton, Limited.

WANTED—Watchmaker.. Must be 
to make new parte satisfactorily. No 

one else need apply. Inquire Dept. 2, 
Henry Blrks & Sons, Ltd.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone 
M. 1738. 8—6—1926

Some Multigraph ribbons, 
able O. Box 484.neW aDd freBh' Address p- MRS. FIELDING RESTING. , THRIFTY 

$8.50 per ton
Best Grade of American 

Hard Coal.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. Aj FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

F<226-4LLE—Wa80n and harness. West MONTREAL, Aug. 10—“Resting 
comfortably” was the announcement 
from the hospital here today concern
ing the condition of Mrs. W. S. Field
ing, who was brought up from Ottawa 
yesterday for treatment in that Insti
tution. The wife of the Finance Min
ister is progressing favorably towards 
recovery/ it was stated.

TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec- 

trlcs, 242 Prince William

APARTMENTS TO LET
Observe Victory

At St. George
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors. yards and walks__Magee A
Co., 84 Princess street, .Telephone 
6*6, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

WANTED—Tbn boys twelve to eighteen 
■syeers.—Apply 104 Prince Edward

street.
FOneSM^VouC.0endRohtahned,afl8CO

F?ab,.S^M^„ndl;r6.hly’

parts.
Main

9—18
avenue.

; THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

HSads the "Help Wanted Column."
TO LET—About September 1, two new

ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 
windows—168 St. James street, Main 
3782-1L

Snapshots Finished 8-17ST. GEORGE, Aug. Ip—The citi
zens turned out en masse tonight as 
the election returns were being receiv
ed and the successful candidates were 
cheered to the echo. Dr. Taylor, the 

CHOICE STOCK OF winner in numerous campaigns in the 
GROCERIES, STORE county of Charlotte, stated tonight that 
EQUIPMENT, ETC, j whi,e he believed that the Opposition 

BY AUCTION would carry the day he was still 
I am instructed by P*eased with the magnificent majority 

Mr. W. S. Vaughan, that his leader, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bax- 
Chief of Fire Depart- l*r> had for the coming session. To- 
ment, to sell at his niffbt the St, George Band played an 

store, No. 88 Sydney St, on Thursday excellent concert, while in the hall an 
morning, August 13th, commencing orchestra supplied music for dancing, 
at f 10 o’clock, a choice assortment ol 
groceries, consisting of canned goods, 
teas, soaps, sugar, etc, also store 
equipment, computing scales, etc.

F. L. pOTTS, Auctioneer.

F2m milch cow 6 years
Land’s hÊndJerSey’ APPly J’ M’ ^ter! BEST reaulta. Quick service. Premium

coupons given. Bring us your films._
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street. 
________________ 1*76—8—22

TENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Modern six room heated 

apartment, janitor service. 40 Coburg 
street, Phone 279.

AUCTIONSFI?S lm^Q?ôpafloorarrlage comblned-

iron bars, large granite blocks com-
----------------------- — K?,8 the bridge over the Reversing

WANTED—Young lady, high school or fa,1,1®' now being dismantled. See Mr.
college graduate, for laboratory work. MI"er on the job.

Apply Dr. H. L. Abramson, General 
Public Hospital.

WANTED—A laundress. Apply Super
intendent of Orphans Home, 176 Brit

tain.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks -cad the "Female 

Help Wanted Column." Trunks, Etc. COAL AND WOODTO LET—Four room, self-contained 
ground floor, H. W. heating, hath, elec
trics, 61 Wright street.—Main 716. TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 

Trunks. Bags and Suitcaftes repaired. 
Auto trunks and cases made to brder. 
—A Crowley, 125 Princess street, f—12

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Apply 
Dunlop Hotel.

McBean- Pfctov—A good dean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry' Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

more slaledTO LET—Heated apartment at Na 1 
Prince William street. For particu

lars ’Phone M. 6149. 7—20—t.f.
tenders for the above prop

erty will be received by Powell ft Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 15th, 
1925. Tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for occu
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1925. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can be arranged by first mortgage.

This property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m- 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten
der to be at the discretion of the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL ft MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

T AUCTIONS“•OK ^SALE—Good upland hay. Phone
TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
tor Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, I

ESTATE 
RESIDENCE 

SALE 
PIANO, 

FURNITURE, 
BOOKS, ETC 

I am instructed to 
sell Without reseive at 

242 Duke St, on Wednesday, Aug. 12th, 
at 10.80 o’clockj entire remaining con
tents of apartment; including Carpets, 
Pictures, Wicker Chairs, Book Cases, 
Tables, Book Shelves, Refrigerator, 
Mirrors, number of Picture Frames, 
Trunkes, Cook Range, (Kitchen Uten- 
sels, contents of three Bed 
two Mahogany Ward-Robes, 
any Centre Table, a lot of China and 
Delft-ware and numerous other things.

At 12 o’clock we will sell on Up
right Pjano and Stool, all without re
serve.

fOH SALE—Baled hay, large or small 
quantities. Reasonable prices. Fanners 
Marketing and Canning Co, Bridge 
street, M. 6366 or 6367. COAL AND WOODWANTED—Girl to sew by hand. Apply 

Cohen Clothing, 9 Dock afreet.
‘WANTED—Experienced dining 
; girl. Alldine Cafe.

WANTED—Girl for Ten fiych Hall. 121 
Union afreet

Phone 468—257 City RoadSALE—Old durio Ginger Beer at 
an good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum- 
2‘.er be,y?ra8e- Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—5—tf.

room PENNSYLVANIA
Smokeless Coal

Similar to Welsh Coal.
Furnace and Stove size.

$13.50 per ton, cash
(Bulk.)

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
Limited

’Phone Main 2636 or 594

FURNISHED APARTMENTS HcBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COAT g 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. Whu^LLf •
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL | Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT 

HAND-BROAD 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

TO LET—Furnished three room house
keeping apartment—6 Peters, 3044-41 NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

i ■Sr FOR SALE—Baby carriage. four»-wheel- 
8ro-cart baby sleigh and white 

robe—Phone Main 1421 or West 301.COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET — Furnished apartment, 60 
Queen.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids an 
i read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

îWANTED—General girl, plain cooking, 
. small family. Apply evenings, Mrs. C. 
M. Kelly, 165 Princess street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OFFICES TO LET
YOR SALli—Grocery business, good lo

cality, shop and flat, low rent.—Box 
W 91, Times.

TO LET—Large, bright office, first flàor. 
Bank of Montreal BulMlng. Appl^ Ac-

TO LET—Office or Sample Room.
Standard Bank Building.—App'y Oak 

Hal1- ________  _____________ 7—2—LL

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Heated rooms. M. 89É-41.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.

Phone M- 978.
hog- P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.

Rooms,
countant, Phone M.

3022-8-17FOR SALE—Up-to-date 
business. ESTATE SALE

To settle the estate of the late E. A. 
Flewwelling, the Flewwelling Mill pro
perty at Hampton is offered for stiX".

This consists of sawmill and factory 
60x120 ft, two stories, with all neces
sary machinery, power house with 175 
H. P. power plant complete.

Dry house building 40x60 feet, three 
floors connected by runways with main 
mill.

retail fruit
., Best stand In centre of

city. Complete in furnishings and fully
term»6—Box^ ^

.Wanted—Maid for the dountry. Ap- 
; ply Royal Tailoring, 10 Waterloo. i NOTICE OF SALE.

To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 
John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettle V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Sills of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in- said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 

! whom it may or shall concern.
Notice Is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained ' in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J: Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture o? 
Mortgage is lecorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and. for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage Is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of Saint John In 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Satyrday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and Improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettle V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, À. D. 
1925.

/WANTED—Maid, one who can cook. 
-> * Princess House. 8-13

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—FURNITUREWANTED—Woman experienced in cook
ing and downstairs work. Wages $40. 

References required. Phone 1373.
WANTED—General maid. Good wages.
• Mrs. Blake, 65 Seely.

8-12

Sun Coal and Wood Co.COAL
MILLER'S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
Ail sites AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD SELF CON

TAINED PROPERTY 
AND EXTRA LOT 

OF LAND 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
Mr. L. W. Pheasant 

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, August 
15th, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property, at 150 Broad 
street, consisting of self contained 
house, eight rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, set tubs andr furnace, size 
of lot 40 x 10 ft., m. oA I,, also extra 
lot adjoining, 40 x $100 ft., m or !.. 
making a total frontage on Broad 
St. of 80 ft. and extending back 100 ft. 
Property can be inspected on Tues
day and Thursday from 10 till 4 
o’clock. For further particulars apply
to

Fhoae M. 1346. 78 St David StFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
—50 8jhadeg and stands, as

sorted colors, $17.45, complete.—Brager 
-Bros., Ltd.WANTED—At once a maid for general 

house work. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
292 Douglas avenue.
WANTED—Girl for light housekeeping. 

Apply Head of King Cigar Store.

TM I39853n'arge furnlahed room. K BROAD COVEAlso about three acres land, shore 
and water privileges, etc. Hydro elec
tric power is also available.

For terms and particulars apply to 
Guy H. Flewwelling, 110 Princess St, 
or Teed ft Teed, solicitors, Prince Wm. 
St., Saint John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Metal beds Simmons, 
nut finish, 39.76. x/l sizes—B 

Brso.. Ltd., 61-55 King Square.
TO LET—Bright furnishedwal-

rager rooms, all 
conveniences, permanent or transient; 

between Charlotte and Germain, at 106 
Princess street.

The tolwell Fuel Co. McBean Pictoti 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Queen
BushFOR SALE—Solid golden oak table, 

round. $19.75.—Brager Bros., Ltd.
WANTED—Girl for light house work. 

71 Lombard street. LTD.
'Phone West 17O LET — Furnished housekeeping 

Chari?8'st98 ^)orchester stree*. and 18 2968-8-12SALE—Set dining room chairs, 
finished in golden oak, 6 chairs and 

arm chair, $16?75.—Brager Bros., Ltd.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

of three. Mrs. Fred S. 
ney street. McGrèern Coal Co.work, family 

Bmyth, 182 Syd TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 
or transient. Few doors from 

hotel.—Phone M. 4426.
. 2381 15 newWANTED—Maid. References required. 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant. 12 Portland Street.FIRE SALE BARGAINS M. 43
BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—General maid In small adult 

family. References required.—Apply 
tÿf letter to P. O. Box 45,

FOR SALE—Men’s Oxfords and boots 
in black or tan, all sizes, 32 and 32.50. 

Men s calf shoes, Goodyear welts, reg
ular 37; fire sale price 33. Novelty Boot 
BloSt )205 Union street (Opera House

FOR SALE—Big assortment of women’s 
Novelty footwear; values to 310; Are 

sale price, 32.50. Assorted women’s 
Oxfords and strap shoes, finest quality- 
regular 36, Are sale price 31.60.—Novelty 
Boot Shop, 205 Union street (Oper House 
Block.)

WANTED—Boarders and roomers, 343 
Union street. Rent reasonable.Saint John, 

6—19-,-t.f.
ITO LET—Board and rooms, Princess 

House, 160 PrincessAGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
<11 read it.

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD BRICK RESI
DENCE NO. 198 

PRINCESS ST. WITH 
REAR ENTRANCE 
FROM CARMAR

THEN ST.
BY AUCTION

PERSONAL XmaslCard agents wanted;
men and women. Spare or full time, 

in every city and town. “Imperial Art," 
magnificent sample book free. Take 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the proflt- 
makir.g agent? No experience neces- 

y. Highest commission. Write Brlt- 
Canadlan, 122 Richmond West, To-

I
FOR SALE—600 pairs women’s pumps, 

Oxfords and strap shoes, in black, 
brown and colored suedes, values to 
$6.60; fire sale price $2.00. Women's 
pumps, Oxfords and strap shoes, slightly 
damaged by fire and water, fire sale 
price 50c.—Novelty Bot Shop, 205 Union 
street.

BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

Auto Repairingfeah

MOTORS re-manufactured and general
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, August 15th. at 12 
o clock noon that brick property form
erly occupied by the late Wm. S 
Jarvis apd situate at No. 198 Princess 
St., freehold lot 40 x 100 ft., m. or 1 
Property can be seen at any time by 
applying on premises. For terms and 
further particulars, etc., apply to

AGENTS wanted now to sell complete 
line of nursery stock, fruit and orna

mental, In and around Saint John. Free 
outfit; generous terms. E. D. Smith & 
Sons, Limited, Winona, Ontario.

FOR SALE—Men’s sneakers and bas
ketball shoes, all sizes; fite sale price 
$1.00. Women’s white strap shoes and 
Oxfords; regular $2.50, fire sale price 
60c.—Novelty Boot Shop, 205 Union 
street (Opera House Block.)

. 1—21—tf.
one

Graduate ChiropodistAGENTS—If you are making less than 
ten dollars a day. come in with us. 

Qne man made $92 last week selling 
tube flavors and other specialties di

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Waiaons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
41811 Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M.

our
rect WANTED—GENERALto housew-lves. Write quick. Either 

sex. Territory going fast. Craig Broth
ers, Niagara Falls, Canada. tf.WANTED—By young man, room with 

or without board, in City, North End 
preferred.—Apply Box A 5, Times.

I

Dancing School F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—Immediately, reliable agente.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri* 

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont,

Office 96 Germain St.GUARANTEE to teach you In 12 les- 
sons Class or private lessons. For 

information call M. 1156-32 or 178 
Charlotte street. W. B. Stearns, Dane- 
lng Instructor. 1239_8—24

WANTED—Work for a horse. Box A2, 
Times. ®-^kE—There will be sold by 

public auction on Wednesday. Aua 12 
m’’ àt R 206 M&ln street (top 

flat) dining room, parlor and kitchen 
furniture. Same having been seized by 
me for rent. This furniture is in first 
class condition. Dated at St. John 

• j Aug. 10, 1925.—J. J. Merryfleld, Bailiff!

WANTED—Small safe. Apply Box W 
90, Times.SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Times-Star.
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

Use the Want Ad. Way HELEN HARRIS, 
Mortgagee.M. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE I 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

8-15WANTED—Woman with child desires 
work as housekeeper, 38 Ludlow 

street, West.___________________ MUTT AND JEFF
W. A. DOWDWANTED—Soprano would like position 

In church choir. Address Box A B 23.
83-tt

I
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122Times.

FOR SALE—AUTOS
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car rraner reads It. Have you 
pae for sale f Advertise it now. CONSUMERS COAL
FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, only one 

month old, guaranteed same as new 
price *685: one Dodge Sedan, nine 
months old, at 3*.250. Both above cars 
are wonderful buys.—United Garage 90 
[juke street.

CO. LIMITED
6-25 tf

FOR SALE—-Dry Cut Wood, 32.60 la™.
truck load.—W. P. Turner, Hnf?? 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, only on.

month old, guaranteed same as new. 
Price $685; one Dodge Sedan, nine 
months old at 8125. Both above cars are 
wonderful buys.—United Garage, 90 
Duke street SPANISH REDS ARRESTED.
FOR SALE—Ford touring, new tires. In 

good running order. Price 3175. Ap
ply Mackenzie’s Garage, 25 North street.

PARIS, Aug. 10—Hendays, 
urchist, was arrsted recently in 
Spain on suspicion of plotting to kill 
King Alfonso during the King’s visit 
to the royal summer residence at 
San Sebastian.

an am

For sale—always a few good
used cars, which we sell at what they 

■est us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance epreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Hendays has been | 

I taken to Madrid and after investiga
tion. several other arrests have been 

! made at various places throughout j 
Spain. 1

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
.Weat St. John Resident! 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. H

1/ Doc SAY.S x
( You may HAve 

A1 The Doott oPeiu J kitch( 
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The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft

So,t. Wood In Stove Lengths 
$1^0 and $2^5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw, and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt 

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Time*.

times in the

II

9

RATES;
15 words (one insertion) 30c./ three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

y
I

S

POOR DOCUMENT!

% USE A 
WANT AD This Is “Opportunity” Page

RATES: General Classifications—Two cent, a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimum charge 15c. rD,WRITE A 
WANT AD
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T1 STOCKS IN I 
MONTREAL AT 
NEW HIGH PEAKS

I CANADIAN PRODUCE 
- SALE DRIVE SOUGHT

GREAT SCULPTOR NOW DAY LABORER.

PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK

NOTICEves ligation, traced the soundo to the 
worms !

As always, in the case of scientific 
discoveries, no one man’s word, even 
though he be a German professor, can 
be taken ns conclusive. The discovery 
must be verified by many other® before 
it can be accepted. Credulity would 
be lew severely strained If it were 
claimed that the earthworms made oniy 
a noise. A ‘’rhythmic sound” must be 
music, or the beginning of it, and— 
well, most of us in youth had rather 
extensive dealings with earthworms, 
and apparently they, accepted any fate, 
Including that of cruel impalement on 
a fishhook, in perfect silence.

Perhaps the German professor rued 
one of the modern amplifiers, audio or 
radio. They, it is contended, enable us 
to hear the bussing of the electrons as 
they madly circle their nuclei. More
over. nobody who ever watched 6 robin 
hunting krone* on a lawn votdd have 
failed to get llie Impression that the

: Bank Director
11 The annual general meeting 

of the shareholders of the Nevr 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
Limited, will be held ini the 
head office of the company, 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N. ' 

on Thursday, August 2 I. at 
10.30 a. m., Atlantic daylight 
time.

IS......."Ilillii:::#':.:' '> '
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Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Mitchell, Ontario. —“I have taken 
your medicine for a number of years. 
I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am never without it. I always 
keep it in the house. I took it first 
lor pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
down pains, headaches aifd pains 
across the bsck. I have my home to 
look after and many a day I could not 
get up at all. I saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia E. 
Pmkham e Vegetable Compound, and 

I Mrs. John Miller told me about it, too. 
Evenr time I take it, it makes me 
feel better and I always recommend
it to my friends. I am willing to__
swer letters from women askingabout 
this medicine and you may use this 
letter as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. F. J 
Wassmann, Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by wo
men to each other. Many women 
know bv experience what this medi
cine will do and they are anxious for 
otherstoknow. Such testimony should 
cause any woman suffering from the 
troubles so common to her sex to give 
this well-known medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent 
vase among women users of the Veg
etable Compound over 220,000 replies 

received. To the question, 
“Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine? ” 98 per cent, re
plied “Yes.’-' This means 98 out of 
every 100 women are in better health 
because they have given this medicine 
a fair trial

Imperial Committee Would 
Stimulate Use In Old 

Country.

;

y:y:
b * j

Bu ' V “
: B.,
\Canadian Pneag Despatch.

OTTAWA, Aug- 10—National effort 
to stimulate the consumption of Em
pire produce in the markets of Great 
Britain is recommended in the first re
port of the Imperial Economic Com
mittee which arose from the Imperial 
Conference of 19)23.

The scheme would rest on legislation 
by the British Government for" the 
identification of Empire produce and 
on financial assistance for comprehen
sive educational work and publicity.

Although not specifically mentioned 
in the summary of the report suggest
ed as likely to benefit chiefly from the 
proposed publicity scheme. At present 
Britain uses considerable American 
fruit and Danish bacon. Use of the 
Canadian produce in fcach case, it is 
felt, is likely to be stimulated.

1p||§§§ »!m v -
l Power and Tramways Attain 

Records—Brazilian Most 
Active Issue

A. N. McLEAN,■ U‘ -r• , T>* Sccretary-T reasurer.Ill ;
6-214Ills

: A VT* * - /III..... ,
bird, between each little run, listened 
for sounds made by hie victim and ' ÿ 
oocaslonally heard them. So you seal

PRICES IRREGULAR
IN WALL STREET m- 'm.■m an-

f
Industrials and Rails Show 

Only Minor Changes 
at Opening.

II ’
:ï.à " I

mmm /1» - «55 :4
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A philosophic Italian artist, once popular, who fashioned monuments 
for three nations is now a day laborer, doing decorative plastering In 
Los Angeles. “Why not?” he says, "I have been at the top, It Is the 
equal scheme of things that I should travel to /the bottom.’*

J. W. McConnell, appointed to the 
board of directors of the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. McConnell Is presi
dent of the St. Lawrence Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd. He has been a large 
shareholder In the Bank of Mon
treal for many years.

There are unlimited opportunities in the grea'/i 
field of business for men who are properly trained.

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance of 
Boston, Massachusetts, is the largest professional 
school of college grade in the world devoted exclu
sively to training men for the duties of office mana
ger, auditor, cost accountant, comptroller, credit 
manager, and public accountant.

The demand in business is for specialists,—for men qual
ified to do some one thing particularly well. A large majority 
of the treasurers and many of the presidents of our large 
business corporations are products of the accounting depart
ment. In this department one has an opportunity to become 
familiar with all the activities of a business.

There is a demand for our graduates in both commercial 
and public accounting because of the reputation this School 
has for turning out well trained men.

To be Bentley-trained carries prestige in business
We are particularly interested in enrolling they 

clean-cut, upstanding type of man of pleasing per
sonal appearance, fine character, and an abundance 
of common senqe and ambition. Quality is far more 
important than number of students enrolled. It re
quires two years to complete our training.

If you are ambitious to fit yourself for a successful career 
in business, send for catalog at once.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Prices .... 
tinued to advance during the early 
trading on the local stock market to- 
day, Power and Tramways rising to 
new high levels. The former at 206 1-2 
was up the fraction, and the latter, at 
176 was up 3 1-2. Brazilian was the 
most active issue at the opening and 
rose 3-4 to 69 1-2, while half point 
advances were scored by Consolidated 
Smelters to 114 1-2, and Dominion 
Bridge to 98 1-2. Price Bros., Bromp- 
ton and Winnipeg Rails sold unchanged 
at 54, 20 1-2 and 51 1-2 respectively. 
Other leaders were quiet

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Irregtilar 

price movements characterized the 
opening of today’s stock market, with 
most of the standard industrials and 
rails showing only minor changes in 
Initial transactions.

U. S. Realty, General Electric and 
Radio Corporation opened 1 to 1 1-2 
points higher and Norfolk and Western 
and Frisco common, each duplicated 
their year’s highs on initial sales. Jer
sey Central jumped four points.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL* Aug. II—Cable trans

fers, 4855-8.

con-

Meets Wife After 14 Years; 
Hurls Self In Front of Train

f
can-

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—After hav- j he'had suffered compound 
ing been separated from his wife 14 his head, both arm* and both lege, and 
years, John Golan aids, 40. a Greek im- lolheT srrlv"* external and Internal ln-

! At the Iloceevett hospital
street at 7.80 a.m., quietly touted her hi* would rw* survive ‘ ex?0Ltt“ 

to go downtown with him and then, Mr,. Galamtitia* a domestic, had to 
without saying a word Jumped In be treated by Or Bout of the Knick,

~ “f” ^ f*>oeker HospluU who was eu.nmonct
The platforms were crowded and many When revived she told the r-l’-T of 
w0“e° ec"“med *“d «Pd the the West 6* street station that she and
southbound express traffic wee tied up her hiubapd had been married 16
foL?° hour’ : „ , ,, yearn, hot they had been separated

Three cars went over Oalanakis bo- two years after the weddinTur-
IZ llw COUld bef^pf>. husband had come to Amertra from 
nhen his body was extricated by a Greece tine years ago and she soon 
police emergency squad it wus found after that.

fractures of
Laid 5.8 Eggs in Week—Roll

ing Dam Birds Have Biggest 
Total.

0Special Meeting of Shareholders 
Called For 25th tp Deal 

With Proposal.

porter, met her at Broadway and T2iul ■

lminute insects among the blooms. 
They seem to discover the flowers by 
sight alone, and any bit of bright 
color in the distance is sure to attract 
their attention.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 10.— The 
230 hens in the New Brunswick egg 
laying contest which is conducted at 
the Experimental Station, Fredericton, 
laid 856 eggs during the week ending. 
Aug. 71, which brings the total to 
date since Nov. 1 up to 30,010.

The pen owned by W. E. B. Tait, 
Dorchester,' l.-d in production for the 
week with 68 eggs. The pen owned 
by A. S. C. Steven, Hoyt, was In sec
ond position with a total of 60 eggs.

The pen owned by A. T. Reed, Roll- 
Ingdam, still continues to lead In total 
production with 1,757 eggs. Second 
position is occupied by A. S. C. Stev
en’s pen with 1^07 eggs. W. E. B. 
Tait, Dorchester, ow-ns the leading hen, 
which has a record of 227 eggs. A. S. 
C. Steven owns the hen in second po
sition, which has a record of 223 eggs.

BOSTON, Aug. 11.—A special meet
ing of shareholders of the Amoskeag 
Manufacturing Company baa been 
called for Aug. 25. at Manchester, N. H. 
to pass upon a proposed reorganization 
plan.

The plan, the notice calling the 
meeting said, .contemplates the sale to 
a new voluntary association or trust 
created under the laws of New Hamp
shire, of all the manufacturing plants, 
of the present company, together with 
all its manufacturing as sets, current 
bills and accounts receivable and cash 
for working capital to the amount of 
$6,000,000, excepting and reserving all 
cash above that amount and all in
vestments and securities of the com-

■

Songworms, Says He.
(New York Times )

A German teacher of zoology, Pro
fessor Mangold, proclaims to an inter
ested and astonished world that earth
worms can and do sing and that he 
has heard them do it. Having put 
some of the creatures under a glass 
cover in the course pf his experiments, 
he heard coming therefrom “rhythmic 
sounds of soprano pitch,” and, on in-

i

Humming Bird a Fighter.
(Bystander in Toronto Globe.)

Humming birds may be the least of 
the feathered race, but they make up 
for their lack of size by being extreme
ly pugnacious, not with their own kind, 
but to attack any bird, however large, 
that ventures to dispute their territo
rial rights. In fact, to use an old say
ing, “they would rather fight than 
eat.”

This fact was demonstrated the 
other morning at Balmy Beach, writes 
our nature correspondent. A hummer 
was busily engaged in seeking nectar 
from the flowers bordering a lawn, 
when a purple grackle that had been 
strutting about the greensward looking 
for his breakfast came too close to the 
hummer and was set upon with a fury 
that made the blackbird find safety in 
flight. The tactics employed by the 
grackle were the same as the crow tries 
without success when chased by king
birds and blackbirds, that is, trying to 
get .above his tormentors, which, on 
account of their speed, are always able 
to keep above and jab the black out
law In the back. When, the grackle 
and,hie tiny gnemy disappeared from 
view, the hummer was making life 
miserable for the much larger bird by 
repeated dives from above-

Of the five hundred or more species 
of humming birds, the ruby-throat is 
the only one that favors us with a 
visit. A western type, the rufous hum
ming bird, goes as far Os distant Alas
ka—much farther north than any other 
member of the numerous family. The 
male is an inconstant swain, and no 
sooner is the nest made and the eggs 
laid than he departs, leaving the joys 
and cares of bringing up the family to 
his mate, while he spends a consider
able part of his time doing battle with 
his fellows. The contestants, after a 
few rounds, fly away, not only fit, but 
eager for another fray on the first 
occasion.

The nectar of flowers seems to he 
their main food, and they also obtain

t

Shipping
,

Hie Bentley School of Accounting and Finance
921 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts

H. C. BENTLEY, C. P. A., President
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PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

-..Coastwise—-Stmrs. Bear River 70
179°Pott^’ /rom 4?lgby: Grand Manani 
CannP 177 ’p«rf ~ Wilson’s Beach; Keith 
pnüu.H7,«FeÎ2£s'_.,r?m Westport; schr. 
Firelight. 35. IThurber, from Freeport.

Cleared.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

-, . ' NISW YORK,
Sales to 12 noon. m

i
rAug. j!.

Am. Can ....................... *22?% 223% 224%

pïïà„V°COmot,ve ••“I* 111% 111%

BSth VeV.....113 M*« 113
Balt. & Ohio ...
C. P. R......................
Dodge Pfd  .............. 82u
General Motors .... 88%
Dayidson ......................... 42
guportt X D 40% sth.144 
Kennecott ..
Radio ..............
Rubber .........
Steel ............
6tudebaker .
Union Pacific 
Woolworth .

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
CEALED tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for dredging Saint John, N. B„” will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon (day
light saving), Tuesday, August 18, 
1925.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to the con
ditions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the Engineer P. W. D., Old Post 
Office Building, Saint John, N. B., and 
District Engineer, Bellevue Building, 
Halifax, N. S.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to he used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 per cent of the 
contract price, but no check to be for 
less than fifteen hundred dollars 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a check if re
quired to make up an od amount.

By order,

pany.
It also contemplates that the new 

organization shall acquire the plant of 
Park Hill Manufacturing Co. of Fitch
burg, a Massachusetts corporation and 
all its assets.

The new association will have a pres-

TRAFFIC ON RIVER42% 42%
78% 78%

142 142
82 82 Steamers Have Many Passengers 

But Not Large Freights at 
Indiantown Monday.

932% 92%
41% 41%

143% 143% ent authorized capital of 285,000 shares 
% pfd., and 350,000 shares common, all 

wlthqÿt par value and the proposed 
basis for the issue of shares is thçt the 
plants of both companies are to be 
paid for on the basis of one common 
share for each $100 of their value. The 
present Amoskeag Company on that 
basis would receive 264,720 preferred 
shares and 330,000 common shares and 
Park Hill Manufacturing Co. would 
receive 20,280 preferred and 85,000 
common shares.

Did YouCoastwise—Stmre. ^ran^Manan, *179, 
f.°-tteZr_ tor Wilson's Beach; Empress,
«?■ Woo^wOTth,' & n-* R,ver-

Salled.
Stmr. Prince Arthur”11^' 

for Boston. <
LiverpotiVI*la County^767^yMartfnoî1for

64% 64% 64

Il ,11M
« «% «% Large numbers of passengers and 

comparatively small freights came 
to the Indiantown wharves on the 
river, steamers yesterday. The three 
boats, Hampton, Majestic end Pre
mier came In. Amongst the passen
gers were a numner going to take 
the Harvesters' excursion and some 
Saint John voters coming in to town 
for the election.

The Majestiq, feom the Washade 
moak, brought some bulky lath ma 
chinery for the Wilson Box Co., Ltd., 
which was shipped from the com
pany’s former plant at the Narrows,

Other cargo on the Majestic In
cluded 60 bushels of potatoes and 20 
crates of berries.

The Hampton, from the Bellisle 
route, brought 50 bushels of potatoes, 
10 crates of blueberries, 10 crates of 
raspberries, a few bags of peas and 
beans and home barreled fish, pre
sumably sturgeon which was shipped 
from Victoria wharf and was to be 
sent to United States destinations.

The Preniler, from the Grand Lake 
route, brought 260 bushels of pota
toes, 100 bags of beans and peas, 26 
bags of cucumbers, six crocks of but
ter and some blueberries.

,141 141 141
.166% 166% Aur. 10. 

McKinnon,166%/
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Sales to 12 J™*1” Au* M’ 

High T.ow Noon 
66 66 66 

80% 30% LookMARINE NOTgS.
The -steamer Wiona County sailed 

early this morning . for Liverpool after
“vfhrp^*ar and 570 hcad

The Francisco will sail tonight ~or 
early tomorrow for Hull and Newcastle.

The Manchester Merchant will sail 
Thursday for Manchester via U. 
ports.
-The R. M. S. P. Chandler wlU shift to 
the rennery wharf tomorrow morning 
to discharge raw sugar.

The Clairmont Is due on Thursday from 
Norfolk to load about 600 head of cat
tle for the United Kingdom.

The Algio will'he here the latter «part 
of next week to load for India. She is 
at present in drydock at New York un
dergoing the usual overhauling.

CANADIAN PORTS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10—Arvd, 'stmrs. 

Ausonla, from Plymouth; Regina, from 
Liverpool; Letitla, from Glasgow; Min- 
nedosa from Antwerp.

Sid, Canadian Skirmisher for Boston.

Abitibi
Brit. Empire 1st .... 81
Brit. Empire 2nd ... 10
Brazilian ......................... 60% 6» 60%
Brompton ......................... 21 20% 20%
Bell Telephone «..........189% 139% 139%
Canada Cement ....108% 108 108%
Dominion Bridge .... 98% ~~ "
Ind. Alcohol ...

^-Montreal Power

30 30
Mating a WUL

(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)
Too many men who ought to know 

better regard the making of a will as 
one of the closing acts of a lifetime. 
It is, on the contrary, a f. ing to be 
done whenever accumulations become 
sufficient to baake their distribution to 
heirs worth while. A will is not an 
Irrevocable instrument. It may be 
changed from time to jline, as condi
tions warrant At 40 Or 60 men dis
like to make what is designated as a 
“last will and testament.” It carries to 
many the idea of death near at hand. 
That is an erroneous view. As a mat
ter of fact a will made is an aid to 
recovery wjien a man is stricken with 
a fever or disease that disturbs his 
thinking. Worry over the distribution 
of his estate, unprovided for, is a dan
gerous irritant in a severe illness.

Some men postpone drawing their 
wills because their affairs have not 
culminated end they are unable to 
designate specific amounts for benefic
iaries. That need not be done. One 
may dispose of bir. estate justly to all 
entitled to consideration by fixing per
centages ; for instance, 50 per cent, to 
bte wife, 20 per cent to a daughter) 
and so on. '

The big duty is to make the will, to 
do it now, and to be righteous in its 
provisions. A new one may be written 
every five years if conditions change, 
and the earlier cmes destroyed. But 
the will should bo made. It is a whole
some test of a man’s willingness to face 
his duty.

On The 
BARGAIN 

COUNTER

on98 98 4S.

/
15 1514 16

raonireai ±-ower ...,206 205% 205%
National Breweries .. 46% 45 4eu
Montreal Tramways .179 173A4 17r5
Ogilvie .............................162 162 162
Price Bros ...............  64 64 64

>

Penmans ..................
Southern Can Pr Com 75 
Shawlnigan .
Smelting .............
Steel Can. Com
Textile ................
W&ni

160. 169\ 160
75 75

16414 16444 
114% 11214 

87 87 87
............85
•••••. 61* 61 61
grain market.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.

85 85
cmcAÔb

To 12 noon.
High 3how Noon 

160% 362 
158% 160 
160% 163

September wheat «...162
£SgDecember wheat ...

Hay wheat ...............
September corn ....
December corn,........
May corn ....................
September oats ........
December oats ........
May eats ....................

S. E. O’BRIEN,
Secretary.

FOlREIGN PORTS.106 104 106 NEW ŸORK, Arvd. stmrs. Laconia, 
from Liverpool; Leviathan, from South
ampton; Andania, from Plymouth; Bal
tic, from Liverpool.

8»% Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 6, 1926.92 0 92

SCHOONER IS FREED41 8 «%
44 2376-8-1444%
47% 47% thisWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.

___  High Low Noon
October wheat ............144 142% 142%
December wheat ....141 140 140
May wheat .................... 146% 145 146%

Carleton A. Smith is Pulled Off 
Cape Cod Rocks by 

Cutter.
To 12 noon. I

/
Canadian Press.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Aug. 
?L—The two masted fishing schooner 
Carlton A. Smith, of Portland, Maine, 
which went aground in a fog Monday, 
two and one half miles south ot the 
Nauset coastguard station, Cape Cod, 
was pulled off at six last night by the 
cutter Gresham. The schooner’s crew 
remained ^aboard.

mmMorning Stock Letter
I 5 %NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Activity and 

etrength should increase In the market 
today. Selling was again taken In good 
shape yesterday and stocks in the after
noon moved ahead again. The market 
is dangerous, but looks higher. Some 
rails were the features yesterday out
side of American Can. Stocks in the 
Nickel Plate merger were higher. In
dicating some definite * announcement 
Ball traffic continues at high level. The 
U. S. Steel unfilled statement Is out of 
the way and steel stocks should do bet
ter, particularly U. 8. Steel, Sloss and 
Youngstown Sheet. In coppers look for 
higher prices, KN. and Ray Cons. Gen
eral Baking is apt to sell higher on this 

The feature is the fact

I> MORNING? >

PAGE 11jilfl
movement, 
that numerous houses continue to ad
vise the sale of stocks and that the 
market goes up In spite of It. That 
these bearish advices have a logical 

- basis in the high prices for stocks and 
the heavy brokerage loans make the 
action of the market more impressive.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Hill

Sound Values The ‘‘For Sale” Column on 
the Classified Page

for any investment requirement
i

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Tobey & Kirk: 

“Many stocks are high and profit-tak
ing Is to be expected. GMO looks cheap.”

J. S. Bache & Co. :—“It appears to 
us only a matter of a short while before 
the rails will begin where the Industrials 
left off.”

Clark Childs.—"Ralls, steels, coppers 
and oils afford sound basis for optim
istic belief In security prices.”

9.
A aï

Vi?

!<1

TELEGRAPH 
JOURNAL

sCANADIAN GOVERNMENT BONDS s ims iSFOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS tsCurrent Events
MONTREAL, Aug. 13—Wabaazo Cot

ton statement shows earrings higher. 
Operating profits 2285,749, against $265,- 
3 93 in preceding year. The surplus shows 
$38.735. Net working capital Shows 
$678,363, against $447,648 In previous 
report.

A revival of interest took place in 
Brazilian yesterday. An improvement 

In the miireis might have been, to an 
extent, responsible, but generally speak
ing of late there has been, to an extent, 
a disposition to view this stock in a 
more optimistic light. That Brazilian as 
a whole is on a much more profitable 
and satisfactory basis is indicated, first 
by a much more settled political situa
tion and, second, by the great improve
ment in the foreign trade position of the 
country.

(External Issues) S 'I
MUNICIPAL BONDS 
RAILROAD BONDS 

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS 
INDUSTRIAL &ONDS

■ ?s
S

e

We shall be glad to send any investor a copy of the current 
issue of our monthly booklet “Investment Securities” which 

contains a complete list of our recommendations.

Write our nearest office.
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The National City CompanyHERE FROM TORONTO. The “Early Birds” Get All 
The Good Buys

Don’t Be Too Late!

Limited 
205 SL James Street—Montreal

71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

Reuben Butcher, editor of “The Can
adian Didciple,” in Toronto, the official 
organ of the Church of Christ in Can
ed,a, accompanied by M. M. Maltby, 
of Toronto, treasurer of the church, 
motored to the Maritimes some time 
ago and have completed a trip to 
Prince Edward Island. They are 
charmed with the beauty of the scenery 
thçv said and with the accommodation 

* of roads and hostels as they traveled.

Head Offic
Street East 
ONTO

10 Kings
TOR

204 Union Bank Building 
OTTAWA

Advisory Board
Sis Chasms B. Gordog, g.s.ic., Chetrmax Sis Join» Also A. J. Brown, xjc.
Hom. Sis Louss Gouin. KC.H.G..H.R. Cuasi.es R. Hosickr Wilmot L. Matthews 
Fsk> W. Molson Lt^Col. Herbert Molson. c.m.g.,m.c. Eoson L. Pease 

W. N. Thxev. X.C. Hon. J. M. Wilson
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1925B WILD PITCH GIVES GIANTS THE_FIRST_GAME__AGAINST_PIRATES 
M'GRAW COHORTS FIGHTING Ci*y League Closing Banquet Postponed Until September
WITH THEIR BACKS TO WALL JACK HEIM

i#

TITLE TOURNEY AT 
ROTHESAY TODAY Won Laurels at International Meet (BAD WEATHER 

UPSETS PEAKS 
OF EXECUTIVE

fClose Pitching Duel Yesterday.in Opening Game 
of Critical Series; Buccaneers' Lead Reduced 

To Three and One-half Games

New Brunswick Provincial Ten
nis Championships Get Under 

Way. mOKTHUDSDAÏ The 1925 New Brunswick tennis 
championships opened officially yester
day afternoon on the coprts of the 
Rothesay Tennis Club-- Owing to in
clement weather only two matches were 
played. The junior double event, in 
which L. Simpson and R. Harding, of 
Drury Cove, deefated J. M. McAvity 
and Ron Schofield, of Rothesay, was 
productive of very pretty tennis and 
the boys received much appltuse from 
the gallery. The result —of the two 
matches was as follows:

Simpson and Harding defeated Mc
Avity and Schofield, 4—6, 6—4, 9—7.

Miss Lois Fairweather defeated Miss 
Ruth Harrison, 6—1, 6—1.

S. Johnston defeated V. Hugman by 
default.

> 1111:1 Ü•John J. McGraw, the “Little Napoleon,” is now fighting with

£££££ tfï
ton thin National League champions. One of those efforts came 
pas tendsy when, although crippled by a number of injuries to their 
ayuisi fielders, and bruised by jolts at St. Louis and Cincinnati 
Watch hurled them five games behind the leading Pittsburg 
An Giants came back yesterday and hung on the Pirates a 2 to 1 
4aéeat in the first game of a four game senes. Lee Meadows, 
pffehmg ace of the leaders, flung the game full into the laps of the 
invading host in the heat of the conflict, with a wild pitch.

Ctoee behind the heave, went Rosa —-------------------------------------- --------

ammm
ZyA mmFrench-Canadian Bat

tler to Meet Knock
out Sampson

Wm!
Murphy Receiving Con

gratulations on Win- 
x ning Cup

::mm Ii m|| mm ;ll;::;m

% imIIIJack Delaney, Bridgeport light- 
heavyweight, who Is soon to battle 
Paul Berlenbach for the world’s title, 
will appear in the feature bout of 12 
rounds at the show to' be held in the 
Coney Island stadium Thursday night. 
The show has been transferred from 
Tuesday to Thursday night with the 
approval of the State Athletic Com
mission. Delaney’s opponent will be 
Knockout Sampson, Philadelphia box
er, who has been clamoring for an in
troductory match here. Bob Lawson, 
Alabama negro light-heavyweight, and 
Jack De Mave wilt clash In the 12- 
round semi-final. A., 6-round bout and 
a 4-round bout encounter also will be 
held. ,

Rartley Madden has donned his 
Paint again
Gene Tunney’s claiming of the heavy
weight title. While almost everybody 
else takes Gene’s claim humorously, 
Madden has become Incensed over the 
little matter and Is rarln’ for a battle 
with Gene. The west side Irishman 
promises to make any reasonable con
cession to Tunney if only Gene will 
consent to step into a ring jmth him, 
and is contemplating a vigorous train
ing campaign In anticipation of Tun
ney’s accepting the defi.

i* r rnmmm; :£ i Postponement of the closing banquet 
of the City Senior League from August 
13 until a date to be set early In Sep
tember was announced this’moming by 
the league president. When the date 
was set about a month ago, it 
fldently thought that the postponed 
games of the league would be played 
off and the averages for the year 
finally decided, but bad weather upset 
the calculations and there still remain 
two postponed games to play in addi
tion to a probable play-off between the 
Water Dept, and the St John the Bap- 

As a result, there is not any 
decision yet regarding several trophies 
of the league and the date of the clos
ing banquet will thus be shifted for
ward until probably the first week in 
September.

m

I 1Tonne
proved

from second base with what 
to be the winning run of a 

gltoping mound duel between Meadows 
and Jack Scott. The victory lifted Mc- 
Ornw’s deb back to within a margin 
of thàç and one half games of the

While the Giants were getting back 
Into a winning gait, the Robing were 
WlMtling loose from a losing streak 
Of thdr own, and were flooding the 
Rods with a deluge of thirty-one hits 
for a double win, 7 to 3, and 13 to 7. 
Qtaeinnati’s setbacks detoured them 
fear games from second place.

Jimmy Ring’s wildness in the early 
innings gave St Louie a decision over 

-the PjUUies 5 to % while Milstead could 
Ml keep hit bends out of reach of Bos
ton and the Braves took a decision over 
the Cubs, 6 to 8.

, Philadelphia and Washington pe
rn kined separated by the narrow mar
gin of two games, as a result of tri
umphs jes.eipay In the American 
League. A fte run rally in the dghih 
capped by Simmon» 19th homer of the 
season, resound the Macfcmcn in a

Louisville 11, Kansas City 2.
At Louisville—

Kansas City...............
Louisville ».................

international league.

i 1R.H.E. 
.... 278 
.... 11 14 2

was con-
WmTODAY’S SCHEDULE.

The schedule for today’s play is listed 
below and the players mentioned are 
requested to be at the court before the 
hour at which their match will take 
place. Entrants not mentioned in this 
list arv also expected to be in attend
ance as other events are liable to be 
played.

Owing to the heavy rain last night 
the courts are not in condition for play 
this morning but with favorable aus
pices play is expected to get under way 
at 1.30 o’clock.

i
j

Qerrfoi'*FinH<!/l0htLi '''’'"'"l!*0"5' Trunne"’ Vellmar Sprlngetead, Gertrude Wood, Alexandrine Qlw, Mrs. 
Gordon Findlay and Kathlyn Flanagan. *

Second row—Hazel Conacher, Jean Godson, Clara Ballard, Joaie Diment, Grace
Cook.

Rochester 18, Providence 7.

At Providence— R. H. B.
Providence ,. 02080011 0— 7 18 4 
Rochester ... 4112 0 8 2 0 0—18 20 1

Conacher and Myrtle

Baltimore 13, Toronto 8. war
over . ... TH L* b "B ehaporon,d by Mre- Gordon Findlay. Alexandrine Glw I, the manager. The flag shown

In the foreground was woh by Canada’s world champion hockey aggregation at the 1924 Olympic games and 
was loaned to the girls' team to carry on their sojourn to Europe. The glrlf did well on their trip.

I At Baltimore— _ _
Tbronto .......... 110001000— 8 8 4
Baltimore ... 11611012 .—18 14 ^

Buffalo 9, Reading 8.

and is all excitedR. H. E.

■
« 1.30 O’clock.

S. R. Jones vs. J. E. Friel.
C. A. McIntosh vs. Jack Babbett. 
G. W. Hudson vs. Boyd Ryan 
J. H. Drummie vs. Walter Foster.

2:80 O’clock.
Chestnut and Miss D. Feeney vs. D. 

Schofield and Miss Armstrong.
Mclnerney and Miss Knight vs. Sol- 

lows and partner.
Miss E. Gilbert vs. Miss M. Feeney. 
Miss Katie Jones vs. Miss F. Gilbert.

3.30 O’clock. •
Miss Hendersdn vs. Miss Babbett.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor vs. Morse and

partner.
E. R. Jones vs. D. McKean.
R. M. Hallett vs. Ross.

4.30 O’clock.

Wells’ Manager Moves To 
Have Him Barred In U. S.

Postponed Game.

1 The matter of the postponed game 
of last Friday night between the Bap
tists and Saint Johns will come before 
a meeting of the league executive to
night This is really a matter that 
affects the league constitution in re
gard to calling off games, but as the 
constitution is somewhat vague in this 
respect it may be deemed necessary to 
refer this matter to an arbitration 
board for a final, independent decision. 
If this is decided on tonight, a defi
nite decision will probably be hand#! 
down tomorrow and if the game is 
ordered played, it will be staged in 
the North End on Friday night.

Congratulate Murphy.
Many congratulations are being ex

tended to “Bunker” Murphy, the St- 
John the Baptist pitcher, who clinched 
the Wlgmore trophy on Saturday. 
Murphy’s win is a highly popular 
as he is a great favorite with the fans. 
His coolness and urbanity under fire 
are by-words among them. He clearly 
proved his right to the highly-prized 
title of the leading pitcher in the City 
Senior League by winning all his games 
but one, that being a 2 to 1 loss to the 
Water Department.

Games Tonight
Weather permitting, the Royals will 

meet the Water Department on the 
South End grounds this evening in 
what promises to be a great game. 
Earl Nelson will pitch for the Royals 
and either Hannah or Lloyd Sterling 
for the Watermen. Considerable in
terest centres on this game as it will 
practically decide the batting cham
pionship for the year between Nelson 
and Charlie Gorman, 
game is not played tonight, it will be 
played on Thursday night on the 
South End. Tomorow night, the 
Royals meet the Saint Johns- A meet
ing of the league executive has been 
called for this evening, following the 
game.

In the Intermediate League, St. 
•Peters will clash with the Martellos 
on the West Side grounds. This is ex
pected to be hard fought.

The game scheduled this evening be
tween Rothesay and Fair Vale has 
been postponed until Thursday night, 
it was announced this morning.

At Reading— 
Buffalo ............

R.H.E.
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 5— 9 20 Q 

Reading .... 312002000— 8 14 1a

Boxing fans in the city are rather [ monkey over the route, but since then 
interested in the mess Bermondsey Wells has not done anything to brag
Billy Wells, English lightweight cham- |about. an,d b}* lat“t cxPlolt wUI 6=t

him m dutch with American boxing 
authorities.

The unexplained/ disappearance of 
Wells, who was to have met Mickey 
Walker in a ten round go at East Chi
cago, Ind., Monday right, will he taken 
before the New York and California 
Boxing Commissions, in an effort to 
have Wells barred, his manager, 
Charles Harvey, said.

James Mullen, promoter, called 
Wells’ disappearance “a plain case of 
a run-out,” as he called off the con
test, declining to name a substitute 
and directed the return of advance re
ceipts of $20,000 to the ticket purchas
ers. Wells’ $600 deposit was claimed 

as by Walker. Wells left Chicago for 
made Schneider look like a New York Saturday night-

It’s anybody's race yet In the big 
leagues and the International, 
burg leads New York by 37

game with the Browns 6 td \ while 
P Aether, of the Senators shaded Uhle, 
of tin Indians, In • battle of pitching 
Arms, 8 to % .

Detroit further fortified itself In 
fburth place against the Browns, by 
overcoming « four run lead, obtained 
by the Red Sag^ In the first inning, to 
carry through SB» uphill struggle for 
victory, 8 to *,

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—New York 
today became the war camp of con
tending pugilistic forces as promoters 
and managers gathered in àttempts to 
close arrangements for two major 
heavyweight conflicts.

Paddy Mullins, manager of the 
negro challenger, Harry Wills, was a 
central figure. Tex Rickard, interna
tionally known promoter, Gene Tûn- 
ney, New York heavyweight and his „ ...
manager, Billy Gibson, Floyd Fitz- „ „8e 5,, Iip Ts- George Ramsay. 
Simmons, of Michigan City, Ind., car- „ AUen vs- T- H- Hunton. 
tying here a signed agreement of Jack „ Iorterand Mlss M- Feeney vs. B. 
Dempsey to battle Wills next summer- Ky.!n and par‘neTr\
Jack Kearns, who maintains he still is Keating and Johnston vs. Friel and 
pilot of the heavyweight champion, and ”sam- 
Jimmy Deforest, matchmaker of the 
Polo Grounds A. C.a were only a few 
of a large supporting cast In the drama.
Tunney and Gibson arrived from Sara
toga Springs, N. Y„ announcing that 
they would sign articles today for the 
New York heavyweight to fight Wills 
next month in a fifteen round fight to 
a decision at the Yankee Stadium.

Pltte-
___ points;
Philadelphia rests a scant 21xahsad of 
the Senators, while Baltimore Is 63 
Ahead of Toronto. Here they

m pion, has got himself into in Chicago 
recently by running out of a match 
with “Mickey” Walker, welterweight 
champion of the world, as Wells boxed 
in Saint John a few years ago as one 
of the members of the troupe being 
taken around the country by Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion of 
the world. Wells boxed \Bert Schneider, 
Montreal, six lightning fast rounds 
here and Impressed all by his clever
ness and grace. He was highly touted 
at the time he was here by Dempsey, 
who declared he was the coming wel
terweight champion of the world. At 
that time, there appeared to be every 
justification for Dempsey’s opinion 
Wells

:

In case thisa, are;—
National.

Won Lost 
62 t 40

Teams. 
Pittsburg . 
New York , 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ., 
St Louts .. 
Philadelphia ,
Chicago .......
Boston ..........

.X..: PC.
.608

60 45 .671
. 66 49 .633NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Stow Yorit 8# Pittsburgh, L
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 18—The New 

York Giants defeated the Pirates’ to- 
0ay | nthe first game of a four-game 
riWtee fi to L The champions scored pp 
{bunched hit* |n the first and again on 
6 Wud pitch In the fourth. Doubles by 
fcuylcr and Bernhard In the sixth ac- 

eA-d yiy (homo teaqa’s only

60 61 .496
r 63 66 .486

«7 64 .466
47 69 .448 one44 65 .404

American. 

Won
5.30 O’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean vs. Short and 
Miss M. Tilley.

Harley and Miss Schofield vs. L. 
Jones and partner.

Hallisey and Miss Frith Vs. Hallett 
and Miss Morse.

Chestnut vs. Soliowa.
0.30 O’clock.

Hudson and Fowler vs. McIntosh and 
Hugman.

A. L. Clarke vs. C. Jones.
Hallisey vs. McEvoy.
W. W. Alward vs. J. W. Black.

Teams.
Philadelphia . 
Washington .
Chicago .......
Detroit .......
Si. Lon Is 
Cleveland 
New York .. 
Boston .........

Lost P.C.
68 35 :660
67 38 .639

DAVE SHADE WINS 
FROM F. SCHOELLE

. 68 60a .687
64 63 .605

^ R.H.E.
VMM ■riwoiooooa-.s » o
|HWv> kEoooooiooo—. i 6 1 

teïooBytvTÏ Cincinnati, &
1 JwookWbMj Cincinnati 7.

!t% Aug, 10—Brooklyn 
«U9 games from Cincfn- 

todsjt HT to 0 and 18 to 7, In the 
fung JLuque end Osborne went 

1 ft 9 fairly even pace until 
W WAS taken ont 1 nthe eighth for 
3oh-hltte% Biemiller was hit' for 

ninth. Scores:

over Johnny Leonard, Allentown, Pa., 
after 12 spectacular rounds here last 
night. Harry Kid Silvers, New York, 
knocked out Abraham King Moses, 
Hoboken, in the fodrth.

NEWARK, N. J., Aûg. IL—Ray 
Newman, Jersey City heavyweight, 
outpointed Leo Gates, North Adams, 
Mass, in a ten round bout here last 
night. Bobby Green, New York, was 
technically knocked out, by Roche 
Rodgers, Philadelphia lightweight, in 
the eighth round, the referee stopping 
the fight.

62 64 .491 News of Boxèrs60 60 .466 RECORD TIME MADESAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10—Dave 
Shade of Concord, California, the out
standing challenger for the welter
weight title, took a 10-roud deci
sion bout over Frankie Schoelle. of 
Buffalo, N.Y, Saturday. Th« decision 
was never in doubt Throughout the 
bat“* Shade was on the aggressive. He 
rustle# Schoelle from rope to rope 
swinging terrific rights and Ifcfts, many 
of which landed selidly.

46 60 .454 ■X31 '75 .292

EDWIN WIDE TO 
COMPETE IN U. S.

if" PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11—Danny 
Kramer of Philadelphia knocked out 
George Chaney of Baltimore list night 
In 49 seconds of fighting, 
weighed 128% and Chaney 134%.

Joe Dundee of Buffalo won by a 
technical knockout over Nate Goldman 
of Philadelphia In the third of a sched
uled 12-round bout.

Sailor Freedman of Chicago fought 
a slow 10-round draw with Allentown 
Joe Cans.

Jimmy Mendo of this city lost a 
10-round judges’ decision to Carl Tre
maine of Cleveland.

REVERE, Mass., Aug. 11—George 
Cook, Australian heavyweight, 
awarded the decision over Joe Stossel 
Of New York at the end of 
sided 10-round bout here last night.

Tom Kirby of Roxbury won a tech
nical knockout when the referee stepped 
In and saved Jack Elliott of England 
from taking unnecessary punishment in 
the second round of the semi-final.

H.—Benny
Bass, Philadelphia, and Johnny Farr,
Cleveland, meet here at Taylor Bowl
tonight, in. a ten round no decision 
bout.
match Kid Kaplan, featherweight 
champion, with the winner.

SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 11—Mike 
Chapin, Scranton high school boy, last 
night won a clean cut decision over 
Spencer Gardner, Providence feather
weight. The scrap went eight rounds.

nmsFV rrrv v v * ,, The 80 and 60 inch class yachts will
_ i ,7 i . .vV , Aug- U-— race on Lily Lake this evening in the
Pete Mack, of this city, had an edge Saint John Clûb series.

Intsrairtlonal.
Won LostITeams.

Baltimore „
Toronto .,,
Heading ...
Rochester .
Buffalo ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ........... 48
Providence ......... 45

French Pilots Smash Record Set 
up by American 

Fliers.

P.C.
79 42 .663
76 60 .600 KramerR 69 60 :3 CHANNEL SWIMMER 

NEARLY DROWNED
69 60

Famous Swedish Runner Plans 
to Invade America Next 

Spring.

61 62 .496
PARIS, Aug. 10—Pilots Drouhin and 

Landry ended their world record tiihe 
and distance flight Sunday morning. 
They traversed the 100 kilometetres 
circle 44 times in 43 hours, 82 minutes 
and 47 seconds, beating the record of 
Kelly and MacReady by nearly 350 
kilometres, but they stayed in the air 
ever the airdrome nearly another two 
hours, making a total flight time, with
out landing, of 45 hours, 11 minutes 
and 59 seconds.

66 68 .471
72runs la .400

CANNOT ACCEPT78Flrat ganvw R.H.E.
Brooklyn *e.ïeiOTOOI8— 7 13 0 
Cincinnati ...00.10X0010— 8 9 1 
• Batteries—Osborne and Taylor; Lu- 
que, Biemiller, Brady and Hargrave, 

SWingo.
Second gam»—

Brooklyn *^604000201—18 18 2 
Cincinnati **181100010— 1 12 1

Boston 5, Chicago 8-

.381■
i The Hawks cannot accept the chal

lenge of the Blue Rocks to a game of 
bail this evening but will accept it for 
a game on Wednesday evening at 7.15 
on the West Side diamond.

ST. PETER’S TEAM 
TO PLAY ALERTS

HELEN WILLS BEAT 
MRS. M. B. MALLORY

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—Edvln Wide,
Swedish school teacher, who ranks as 
Paavo Nurmi’s outstanding distance 
running rival in Europe, plans an in
vasion of the United States, but net 
untij next spring, and then only if he

‘m'f.'T.,1::,.1,!1,Æ/,:
nffinll? Qn^!™ation» received through swim the English Channel at 7 40 
official Swedish sources recently, upset o’clock this evening when shd »! 
plans of promoters here who figured <|n eight miles off Dover, just opposite 
Wides arrival late in the summer to Dover Castle. ltC
participate in several outdoor carnivals,
Including a Knights of Columbus meet 
at the Yankee Stadium in September, 
and then in the various metropolitan 
indoor meets.

“I want to go to the United States 
very much,” Wide is quoted as saying 
In a recent interview, “but I want to 
do it without being dependent on my 
form as a runner. If I should be out 
of condition, I simply would refuse to 
run, and if I should feel fit I should 
like to run as much as suits myself 
and not a prospective manager. But 
by saying that I do not mean to imply 
a criticism of Nurmi, whose trip 
made exclusively for running purposes.
He stands so much in a class by him
self that he should not be judged by 
the same standards as ordinary ath
letes.”

T... .. I Wide, who is an instructor In the
and Latham will be In the outfield.] public schools of Stockholm, holds all 
They should put up a great struggle the Swedish records from 1,500 to 10,- 
against the Alerts. 000 meters. He is 29 years old.

Mis* Lillian Harrison, Argent:ne, 
Says Channel loo Much 

Fcr Her.

! ,

R.H.B.
Want Boarders t Use the want ad 

page.t was
Nearly All of Former Favorites 

Will Appear on The 
East End.

California Girl Again Conquers 
Her Rival For U. S. Tennis 

Crown.

-, a one-R.H.E.
Boston *..**100201100—5 11 0 
Chicago ......010000900—3 10 1

St. Louie 5, Philadelphia 8.
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..008000000—8 9 1 
St. Louis ,...22000001 x—5 7 1

Memories off one of the greatest 
teams ever put together in the history 
of baseball in this qjly come flooding 
back with the announcement this 
morning that the old St. Peter’s, king
pins in the Maritimes not many years 
ago, will meet the Alerts on the East 
End grounds tomorrow night at 7 
o’clock. There is not a fan in the city 
that heaved a sigh of regret when this 
club disbanded and the pleasant 
that many of them have been collected 

Detroit, 84 Boston, 7. *° apprar once more should pack the

î*
Drtroit lî^re^n^th r m‘tTf îh” thC mound an'<L Joe Dever*will receive 

. JT < vhv, ? ‘n,the his offerings. “Jerry” McGovern will
T Tv firl”] 51? ^ be back at ftr8t and the keystone pair,

WM 7«nrHflrE|btn gl di" *f 1 “PuPA’ Barney Mooney and Whitey Gibbons, 
to. p n stole thlrd along with O’Connor will complete the

tog out Hrilm^n at St ™ 'h™" lnfleld’ “Jed” Doherty’ Art ^""amore

RYE, N. Y„ Aug. 10—Miss Helen 
Wills, of Berkeley, Calif., finds two 
more conquests added tn her list today.

The O.lympic champion vanquished 
Mrs. Molla B. Mallory, of New York, 
3-0; 6-2; 6-2, In the final round of the 
New York State Women’s Champion
ship at the Westchester-Biltmore Club 
yesterday, and then paired with Mary 
K. Brown, of California, annexed the 
doubles title by conquering Miss Eliza
beth Ryan and Mrs. May Sutton Bun
dy, of California, 8-6; 5-7; 6-2.

Nearly Drowned.
BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 10__

Lillian Harrison nearly lost her life 
today by drowning in her fourth un
successful attempt to swim the Eng
lish Channel. Only prompt work by 
Isuak Helmy, an Egyptian swimmer 
who was In the water pacing her pre
vented her from going to the bottom.

“This is my last attempt,” said, thé 
little Argentine as she reached!the 
deck of the tug in a semi-conscious 
state at 7.17 o’clock this evening 
after having been in the water 7 
hours and 5 minutes. "The channel 
Is too much for me."

- Id
CLEVELAND, Aug.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Syracuse 4, Jersey City 2.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse
Jersey City ..000001010—2 8 1 

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Packed to Capacity Yesterday
R.H.E. 

011010001—410 0
An attempt will be made to

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY! 
Metro-Goldwyn Presents Fred Niblo’s Epic—A Story 

of the Parisian Underworld :
/news

“THE RED LILY”MODEL YACHTS.
was

SPORTS WRITER IS DEAD-

News comes from London of the 
death of W. Allison, whose writing^ in 
The Sporting Life and Sportsman un
der the pen name of “Special Commls- 
slflher” were known the world over. 
A man of unusual intellectual attain^ 
meats, he was the author of several 
books, and his writings on racing and 
the breeding of race horses were au
thoritative. fie was a great champion 
of the Bruce-Lowe figure system.

NEW WORLD RECORD

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 11. 
—Johnny Weissmuller, of the Illinois 
Athletic Club, Chicago, made a world’s 
record in the 100 yard swim here last 
night, when he covered the distance 
in 52 seconds. His former record was 
52 1-5 seconds.

THE SODDEN NOD of s girl in 8 dingy hallway drew 

Jean in after her as he fled from the police. And therev in 

the grim, greasy gas light of hey room, they recognised each 

other.I sUNIQUE
Today

DICK TALMADGE in “JIMMIE’S MILLIONS" 
Also ALBERTA VAUGHN in “GO GETTERS”

R.H.E.
0081101011— 8 15 8Detroit

Boston ..........4000030000— 7 10 2
( IFAVORITES WINWashington, 8; Cleveland, 2.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—Cleve
lands nin’th-lnning rally fell short and 
Washington won a pitchers’ battle to
day. 8 to 2. The champions touched 
Miller for only si xhlts, while Ruether 
gave up seven, but four Indian errors 
were costly. Score:

N. S. Tennis Club
Chooses Officers

The Principal Players Include:
RAMON NOVARRO AND 

ENID BENNETT
Supported By Wallace Beery, Frank Currier 

and Others.

UNIQUE - Tomorrow200 Players Take Part in Nova 
Scotia Tennis Tourna

ment.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. M.—At the 
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Lawn Tennis Association, held last 
night, the Invitation of Yarmouth 
accepted for next year’s tournament 
and the 1926 president of the Yarmouth 
Club was chosen as next year’s pro
vincial president. Other officers elected 
for ihe ensuing year, were W. N. Rice, 
North Sydney, vice president, and L. 
A. Gnstongiiay, Halifax, Honorary 
Secretary Treasurer. Next year’s tour
nament committee will consist of 
Major C. R. Grant, Halifax, C. A. 
McLennan, Truro, and a member from 
the Yarmouth Club.

SILVER KING 
Wonder Horse 

—And— ‘jttçmtoL.was
/ R.H.E.

Cleveland ....000000002— 2 7 4 
Washington ..10100001 .— 8 6 2 DARTMOUTH, N. S„ Aug. 11.— 

Provincial favorites including W. N. 
Rice, North Sydney, Jimmy Butler, 
Bedford, Miss Mary Currie, Halifax, 
and Mrs. F. V. Woodbury, Halifax, 
succeeded in disposing of their oppo
nents yesterday in the opening games 
of the Nova Scotia Lawn Tennis As
sociation's annual tournament being at 
St. Georges Clun here. While over 40 
matches were played, only three went 
lqto extra setf. Nearly 200 players In
cluding 124 men, arq In the tourna
ment, which will continue all week.

\ A CINEMA DE LUXEPhiladelphia, 6; St, Louis, 4.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10-The 

Philadelphia Athletics came from be
hind in the eighth inning of today’s 
opening clash of the series with St. 
Louis Browns to win by a score of 6 
to 4. Until the eighth, Joe Bush had 
allowed but four hits an done run, but 
In the rallying round six hits and 
sacrifice fly netted five runs.

KFl
Added Attraction: Mr. Walter Neale, Tenor 

IN LYRICS AND BALLAD NUMBERS
FOR BYNG CAMP.

The Lady Byng camp for delicate' 
children has a host of good friends and 
there is little doubt that the contribu
tions for the camp funds will meet the 
required total before the camp ends at 
the last of this month. A little more 
than $300 must be received before that 
time to have the books Close even. The 
latest contributions received by Miss 
H. Dykeman totalled $25. Judge Hen
derson gave $5 and a friend in Rothe
say gave $20.

DEVIL . 
«E3UDO/a

KENYON HONORED
Bill Kenyon, former Georgetown 

University star and still on the coach
ing staff of that Institution at Wash
ington. was honored by Bangor, Me., 
baseball fans on Saturday, when they 
held a Kenyon day.

Kenyon is manager of the Bangor 
club In the Maine League this season 
and has a team composed largely of 
Georgetown players, with a niimber of 
other college players, including Pea
body, a Houlton boy who attends Col
by University.

A Bar Harbor player, Davis, Is the j 
real leader of the parade of .800 hit
ters in the Maine League with the high 
batting average of .454, but is being 
closely followed by Kenyon with an 
average of .438, having jumped from 
.419 the past week while Davit dropped 
from .466. ___ _ ______________ ,

R.H.E.
010100011—410 0St. Louis

Philadelphia ..0100 0005 .— 6 10' 1 
(Only three games scheduled.)

L
When he loosed 
his courier pige
ons, beware on 
the border I—

When his flashing scrape and his 
swinging blue tassels whipped 

r j down tlie little Mexican street,
T • P fair hearts fluttered—When he

laughed, men shrank—When he 
looked, girls quavered—Whence 
he rode, none knew—But he en
forced Justice, yet kidnapped 

. lovely women—What he wanted
he took!

You've never seen more action—more drama—more romance.

JARVIS SELLS,
Jack Jarvis, one of the leading train

ers on the English turf, has sold Ids 
own horses In training to make room 
for Lord Wimborne’s yearlings. The 
new patron to the Park Lodge stable 
gave 2,100 guineas for Mark Land, a 
handsome Lemberg colt, at the recent 
Ilulton sale.

X,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

QUEEN SQUARFColumbus 7, Minneapolis 4^

At Columbus—
Minneapolis ....
Columbus ............ .

\R. H.E. 
4 8 2 
7 11 1

TODAYUse the Want Ad. Way. WED—THUR.
EDMUND LOWE in 

"MARRIAGE IN
TRANSIT”

SHIRLEY MASON inSt. Paul 18, Toledo 8. 
At Toledo—

■t. Paul ..........................................
Toledo ....................... ’.....................

R. H. E. 
13 14 2 
6 15 0 “Curly Top”SHIELDS SHIFTS

LOUIS GREEN’S Also
WHEN DUMBBLLS RING 

A Fox Comedy 
AND FOX NEWS REEL

Vincent Shields, who starred for St. 
Stephen in the St. Croix League and 
also was leading pitcher for Frederic- 

R. H. E. ton for part of last season in the New 
.... 7 13 1 Brunswick League, is now with Inde- 
Mt -4-U 6 pcndcnc* ÿlatesa -Association.

FOR A Realistic Presentation of the 
Famous Limehouse Dis

trict as it is.

STORY BY THOMAS BURKE

Milwaukee 7, Indianapolis 4. 
At Indianapolis—

Milwaukee .................T..

PIPES
Also "HANDSOME CABMAN.” Sennett Comedy. 

And PATHS PICTORIAL REVIEW

*»•
Save The Coupons Prices—Afternoon 230, 10c, 15c. 

______ Evening 7.15, 9, 25c.tf

i/

!.

TOMORROW:
Monte Blue and Marie Prévost 

"THE LOVER OF CAMILLE" 
A Sumptuous French Story

Anyone’s Race
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Saint John City Saint John County Gloucester NorthumberlandÈ1
!

/B
ü5

1s il ibJS cf

1 ts M I dÔWARDS.
Stanley  ___ 142

Pdney 
lctoria 

Brooks 
Guys 
Xin
Lome ...
Prince .... 

kes .........
fferin .............. 557

Queens

g •ai 6« 6« I
ü

148 182 323 228 208 ïJS • g317 tiI •5 ■846 817 6673 683 684 § 4 Z420 Kpi439 798 709811 HQ .ü..... 246 
. 841

259 b414 •S416 870 b£•S327 1 762 o782 S I627 ü « Polling Places- 
Newcastle ....
Douglastown ..
Newcastle. 3................................
Beaver Brook Station.............
Barti bogue Bridge...
New Jeisey .................
Wilfred Settlement .,
Pair Isle Settlement .
Neguac .........................
Tabusintac .................
Portage River .............
Millerton ........
Quarryville ...
Trout Brook .
Maple Glen ..
WMtneyville .
North Esk, 17
Renous ...........
Blackville, 19.. 

c, Blackville, 20 ..
Blackville 21....
Doaktown .........
Bliss field .............
Ludlow ...............
HoltviUe .............
Boiestown ..........

4g Nelson .................
169 189 169 Barnaby Riper .,

48 Chelmsford ........
Nelson, 29.............
Bay du Vin..........
Rogersyille, 81-34 
South Esk, 36
Red Bank ...........

64 South Esk ...........
163 163 163 Loggieville...........
128 125 125 Chatham Head..

64 Chatham (Town)
Glenelg, 41......
Glenelg, 42...........
Saint Margarets .
Black R. Bridge..

•a887 •ags O ■liti860 390 ; 890 884 Ed < ti747 ti c 1682 963 949 749 Polling Places
Quaco, 1 .........
Quaco, 2 .........
Quaco, 8 ..... 
Hardingville ..
Glen Falls, S ......
Glen Falls, 6.............
Glen Falls ...............
East Saint John, 7.. 
East Saint John, 8.. 
East Saint John, 9.. 
East Saint John, 10 
East Saint John ....
Black River .............
Loch Lomond 
Fairville, 18 .. 
Falrville, 14 .. 
Fairville, 16 .. 
Falrville, 16 .. 
Fairville, 17 .. 
Falrville, 18 ..
Falrville...........
Lomeville .... 
Beacons field, 20 ... 
Beaconsfield, 21 ... 
Beacons field, 22 ... 
Beaconsfield, 23 ...
Beconsfleld...............
Milford, 24.............
Milford, 28 .............
Milford ...................
Dipper Harbor ... 
Chance Harbor ... 
Musquash ........

.............644 625 619

.............144 148 142

............. 89 SO 65

............. 60 60 60
............. 31 82 31
............. 58 62 60
............. 30 30 30
............. 72 72 72
.............154 154 154
...........171 170 171

.............151 151 151

............. 67 74 63
........... 36 87 87
............. 73 71 56
........... 48 47 47

............  27 43 35

............. 78 77 78
...........137 122 125
...........180 174 176
........... 47 43 44
......... . 64 55 53
...........102 108 101
........... 44 44 44
...........113 139 132
........... 34 34 84
........... 68 59 59
...........165 129 129
........... 96 84 84
........... 63 59 59
...........240 240 240
•.........HI 111 109
.......... 464 464 474

29 20 28
..........  92 95 95
..........  83 83 37
.........123 120 117 116 102
.........131 138 132 131 136
.........6*8 677 640 634 529
......... 81 76 78 74 87

7 7 37
49 49 49 49 64l
63 64 53 59 99

Polling Places.
South Tetagouche ............
Bathurst Village ..[...........
Salmon Beach........................... 84
Bathurst Mines......................... 10
Cross Roads ..........................'.. 279
Bathurst Court House .
Green Point ......................
Hereford, No. 8 }...'............ 142
Ste. Therese 
Maisonette ...
Grand Anse 
St. Joseph ..
Stonehaven .
Caraquet, 14 ....
Caraquet, 15 ....
St. Simon .............
Middle Caraquet 
Lower Caraquet ,
Pacquetville, 19 
Pacqnetvlile, 20 .,
Saumaret
Sheila .....................
Leech’s .................
Tilley Road .........
St. Isidore, 26 ....
St. Isidore, 26 ...'.
Shippegan .......
Island River ........
Lameque ............................... 280
Miscou .......
Inkerman, 82 .
Inkerman, 88 ,
Rose Bank ...
Ferry Bridge'.
Inkerman, 36 .

Totals ......

1759 .563 573 548 663 
175 173 165 169 
57 65 89 66
25 25 25 26
49 49 49 49
74; 73 79 -nr
75 75 75 75
52 52 52 52

158 158 158 158 
255 255 255 255 
142 142 142 143 
144 140 140 137 

63 64 64 65
73 70 71 70
16 15 15 14
79 109 71 96

188 136 137 189 
101 91 90 94

278 282 
23 23 
59 54 

260 266 
105 106 

70 94 
61 51 
80 35 

121 112 
42 42 
78 71 

124 124 
119 121 
295 267 
52 63 

100 101 
21 14 
98 102 

127 182 
496 481 
38 37 
35 86 
54 54 
95 103

4967 5028 4850 4921 5236 51 21 5005 5000

830 i*685 ti’688 672 x tiS .. 602 556 637 669 507 73 .... 122118119 122 90581 689 698 602 74 145146 898606 882616 788 418809 682 .* 69Lansdowne .........735
■Wellington ......... 640

118112718 729 84784 898 10717 1616717 792 792 742

Y
1057 63 32" 68

Totals 68 54 2706848 64 8506098 6544 6022 8418 8237 8618 7826 96 115142 596 590 58068 111 109 878 378Westmorland 17348 78786 11 148 6263 8789 262 252 25276, 1 8181 A130. 130 52105 181 181 180 180 132? 2 52 78•I 78 155 155 5978 169 168 68i
3

65 26079 7476 825 323 821 
189 189 
145 145 
268 258 
268 268 
275 277 
267 267 
481 481 
219 219 
248 248 
154 154 
105 105 
110 110 
292 202

Î§ i 25673 88 80V & . 189 
. 146 

... 258
a .0
s £

188100 61 59a 68 279ftS Î 76 82 79
2897.11 78 77 268ti 116 116 116

104 102 108
6363ti 119 114 277Hi 200Polling places

Ehediac Bridge.............
Shed lac ...................

! Dupuis Corner ....
Abaujagane ...........
Scoudouc .................
Shediac Island ....
Dorchester .............
Memramcook West 
Pre d’en Haiit .. 
Petitcodiac ...........
Salisbury ...............
Little Shemogue ,
Port Elgin ..........
Great Shemogue ,
Cape Bauld .........
Bayfield ......... .

_ Wood Point .........
Wood Point .........
Middle Sackville . 
Town of SackvUle
Midgic ...................
Point de Bute ...
Bale Verte ......
Port Elgin ...........

2 87 127 117 267 82 82 82h ti
.............. 195 198 198 198
.............617 521 518 623
.............253 252 254 268
.............108 110 118 116
.............211 217 212 217
.............11 11 6 10
.............800 295 298 292
.............586 680 600 627
............. 166 166 164 166
.............810 806 816 802
.............225 222 231 217
............. 275 261 261 257
.............  67 69 69 68
4......116 110 109 113
.............289 386 288 287
.............289 226 222 224
.............  49 42 42 89
............. 41 45 46 41
.............800 284 290 283
.............841 801 815 850
............. 78 76 78 74
............. 147 186 127 184
............. 96 92 91 93
............ 184 149 148 160

X < 10661 106 102 . 481 279 279 279 
207 207 207 
204 204 204

235 227 222 
628 488 503 
269 254 266 
123 116 117
102 99 100
22 16 16 

228 227 225 
426 426 498, 
185 185 189 
677 571 649 
250 249 229 
280 304 275 

15 18 14
150 159 156 
117 116 117 
297 800 281 
104 102 98
49 46 48

847 888 885 
628 522 464 
164 167 168 
155 156 152 
228 284 228 
104 109 101

8257 112 110 219
5171 - 126 .. 248128

.71 31127 154117 48 48 24052 . 105125 121
49 71no114 111 48 48128 81292100 97 286 286 286

122 122. 122
127 127 127
168 172 176
235 235 235

V7177 12462 5269 52
/63 12147 280 28044

42 75 28453 76 V53
18 . 198 51198 198

109 109 
61 61

35 86
45 109 10254 68 64 64

.... 61 105
125.. 2231 2204 61 618089 8002
61 125 125 64 64

Carleton 6978 6960 6946 6963 5794 5762 5769 6777
7 8l

ti'
Charlotte

2 ! -?% ?"1 Victoriaa
1au iV•i! the candidates and said that the prov

ince was, justified in its enthusiasm. 
“Baxter is the man the province Is call

ing for and he will lead us away from 
dark and danger,” Dr. MacLarey said.

OTHER WORKERS.
Mr. Tilley spoke briefly in referring 

to the good work Frank Lewis had 
done for the Opposition party and the 
three cheers he called for for Mr. Lewis 
were given enthusiastically. Mr. Lewis

118 fürf!qï,entIy Te.ad several telegrams of 
feliictatlon received from various parts

11 jYDoJninion- Ralph G. Mclnemey 
31 tndflD" *,ojr CamPt>e|l. K. C., spoke 
"I briefly and congratulated the candi- 

date,s on their success and thanked the 
«n r:kers for the splendid efforts they 
60 had put forth in the interests of the 

157 Opposition party.
AID TO PARTY.

K. •a, § i
to ™
d £

ti Ed
98 105 101

957 995 980
269 274 270
72 73 70
60 60 69

173 168 164
261 251 253
232 237 233
163 165 162
116 121 112
234 243 244
129 120 117
57 65 66
92 91 89

181 <181 185“
343 362 364
273 277 275

ti £ 3
s/ 602» 4048 4028 4987 5516 54785421 6840

- '*'wo missing Sunny Brae polls give Opposition majority of about 800.
»% tite s m3a oPolling Places.'

Old Court House Site 
Woodstock Town Hall 
Old Extract Works ..
Florencevllle.....................
Bimonde (5) .....................
Centrevllle..........................
Lakeville.............................
Debec....................................
Richmond Corner............
Victoria Corner...............
Jacksonville........................
Summerfleld Corner ...
Wicklow............................... .
Tracey’s Mills...................
Rockland . ..........................
Hartland ......................
Grafton ................................
Orange Hall, Mount Pleasant
East Florencevllle......................
Harmon School..........................|
Aberdeen (21) .........................”
Foreston P. O...................
Kent (23) .................................... ..
Bristol.......................................
Bath........................................ ;;;;;
Upper Kent....................
Holmesvllle.............

& CO<u& ni a0J >Madawaska ePolling Places.
St. Andrews........................
Upper Mills........................
St. Stephen, 3 ..................
Ledge School......................
Little Ridge..........................
Scotch Ridge......................
Oak Hill................................
St. James, 8............................
Lawrence Station . ....
Baillie Settlement.............
St. David, 11.......................
Oak Bay ...............................
Tower Hill...........................
Flume Ridge.......................
Rolllngdam...........................
Bocabec . „...........................
Elmsvllle ................................
Bayslde...................................
Upper Waweig..................|
Upper Mills.........................
St. George, 22 ..................
St. George, 28 ..................
St. George (Town) ..........
Beaver Harbor . . 
Black’s Harbor . ,
Pennfleld................
Lepreaux, 28 . . 
Lepreanx, 29 , .
Clarendon............
Falrhaven............
Chocolate Cove .
Leonard ville ... 
Rlchardsonvllle. .
Lord's Cove .....
Wilsons’ Beach . ,
Welchpool................
Castalia.....................
Woodwarda’ Cove .
White Head Island
Seal Cove.................
Inner Wood Island 
Grand Harbor..........

64 66 3x 503305 310 .
«330 320

44 41
86 84

348 341 341106 102
41 Polling Places q" 

Andover ....
92 Bairdsville ..
91 Aroostook Jet 
73 Four Falls ..
8* Limestone ..

Portage .........
Grand Falls (Town) 564 
Little River ..

6U Sal monhurst .
. „ Tobique Road
1fS Perth ...............

Perth Centre .
Forest Glen .
Rowena ...........

fiq Plaster Rodk .
,q Arthurette ...
77 Birch Ridge ..

Sisson Brook .........40
35 Riley Brook .

I 44 4360 60
201 19790 20590 136 1636 T143 94 911421 . 48 5634 ’ 34 90 90101 100 36 15837 35 78 70123 134£ 588440 40

19 18
80 80 
33 32
39 38
93 91
68 69
23 23

, 83 81
61 57
50 48
42 42
49 49
66 62 
72 72

120 117
348 322

74 8475 67<• 6937 3487 3680 13173i 72 72$ 143ti 141
E 109* !Ill79 80Polling Places.

St. Francis ....
St. Francis, 3..
Clair ...................
Baker Lake ...
St. Hilaire, 6...
St. Hilaire, 6....
Madawaska ....
Edmunds ton ...
St. Jacques .............................. ........................... 216
St. Basile .v.iV». » .>■.; ;... 870
Riviere Verte .
St. Anne...........
N. D. deLourdres 
St. Leonard, 14...
St. Leonard, 15...
St. Andre .............

209 I4 79 48 4579 299193 184 130Ill 110110 75 75 502 I120151 120220 142220 110 110 4118171 18178150 168 168 168 127 250183 183132 1861-34206 208 120 120 99 5984 112 76 6672 6442218 218 146 146 236 227 40 He was led by an undercurrent to 
441 believe that yesterday’s defeat was 
115 the greatest thing for the . Liberal 
14 party in recent years, E. J. Henne- 
80 berry, defeated Government candi- 
61 date for Saint John city said last 

— night during the course of a speech 
2641 2501 2092 2100 at the party headquarters after 

I enough results had come in to make 
the Opposition victory assured.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Health, also expressed the opinion 
that the loss of the election would- 
be of assistance in the unification of 
the party in Saint John.

B. T. Hayes, M. L. A., declared that 
the party had fought the battle clean
ly and been defeataed and he did not 
feel downhearted over the result. 
Lieut.-Col. Alex. McMillan was not 
present. All three speakers declared 

266 their cheerfulness In the face of de
feat.

227 104 102 4027 24 10397 97 9292 76 76 13177 5916 5914198 196 98 91 186 178
171 168

90176 68 49 4768741 741 646 635 18168 8217 7617298'216 298 28 23 22 65110 107 62 62870 184 164 166 168 
184 177
153 145
138 138

159 63 
171 117
141 46

503951 3455126 131 52 57 449 _ 399 407
87 79 81
68 “ 67 71

118 119.... 344 844 79•••••••••••#..• 79 73 7449 48170 170 54 54 138 152 149
103 • 92 

62 61 
45 44
16 16
36 36
24 24
87 87
61 60

172 178
139 139
109 112
82 82 
39 39

87 87 87197 197 58 68 Queens100 96 91780 730 470 470 5136 6162 5135 2694 £637 2600 36 34 34503 506 58 56 ti63 62f 62
• 9 I

J i 3
14 14 14York4696 4607 2647 2638 28 28 28
28

*
J? •§ ■ W -M
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Poling places X® O
Gagetown ............... 181 186 264
Enniskillen ............. 105 105 120 119
Welsford .................  123 123 299 803
HH^rnitead ............. ™ Ï89 >>« The general attitude at the Govern-
winth ................. 100 tOO ment party headquarters was one of
W ckham ............... 163 166 163 160 shocked surprise, many being heard
Codys Station .... 349 335 286 279 to declare that the election result
Cody’s,  ............... 45 43 78 74 was "unbelievable.”
Young’s Cove .... 101 99 127 125
Cumberland Bay . 135 135 92

492 497 407 428
66 69

28 27Restigouche 0 25 25 25

A 9 s121 12 .17I 67 67 78s, 137 136 136
125 123
46 45
45 44
69 67

144 144
16 16 

101 93

g5 122
a■§ 45
s au 44M 51 53 71mI 105 103 104 142

29 29 'l6
145 140 145 88

E SURPRISED.Polling Places
New Maryland .........
Upper Hanwell .........
Klngsclear...................
Hammondville .........
Cork Settlement .... 
Brockway Settlement
York Mills.................
Harvey Station ....
Dumfries, 9 .............
Pokiok ........................
McAdam ...................
Eel River .................
Canterbury Station 
North Lake, 14 ....
Fosterville ...............
MaxwelJ ...................
Nashwaak Bridge . 
Mouth of the Tay .
Durham ..................... .
Nashwaak Village
Pennlac .......................
Barker’s Point..........
Nashwaaksls Village
Keswick.......................
Burtt’s Corner...........
McNutt’s Mills .........
Napadogan Station .
Brewer’s Mills...........
David Burtt’s.............
McKeen’s Corner ...
Queensbury 81...........
Bear Island.................
Queensbury 88...........
Campbell Settlement 
Southampton 85 ...
Waterville ...................
Millville Station .... 
Bloomfield Ridge ... 
McGivncy Junction
Cross Creek .........
Woodlands...........
Stanley ...................
Blaney Ridge ... 
Lawrence’s

ti£ 4 29Q
« 42 42 102 102 \22 21id 26 26
■§ _ „ 3411 3346 3286 3838 3718 3715

Two polls still to hear from, Tryon Settlement and North Head.
Polling Places

Richards ville ......... ..
Maple Green...................
Dundee ............................
Dalhousie ........................
Eel River Crossing ....
Lower Balmoral ...........
Upper aBltnoral ......
Charlo ........................
New Mills ................
Armstrong’s Brook ...
Nash’s Creek ............. ..
Athol ville ........................
Flatlands ............
Campbell ton ..........
Robinson ville .........
Chissers P. O..«......,
Val d’Amour 
White’s Brook 
Kedgewtck 
St- Quentin .
Arsenault Siding .............

100 96 167 172 
77 88 87l-S 7795 188 44 86 9 I As the returns continued to52 66 . „ come

92 ip and the Opposition majority in- 
creased many in the crowd present 

70 left the hall. New arrivals kept the 
attendance in the building pretty 
much the same, however, until after 
the candidates had spoken, 
there was a general exodus. The 
candidates were assured of continued 
support in the future by many of 
their friends and supporters.

R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., declared that 
he was not downhearted despite the 
result. He felt that they had been 
beaten, but that they had fought a 
clean battle. He thanked Percy D. 
McAvity, chairman for the city, the 
workers of the party and the electors 
who had supported him for their as- 
slstance.

85 42 49 87
18 46 41

130 262 242
19 78 77
43 74 77

175 500 481

Kent75 68 87 Chipman
Douglas Har...............66
Kelly Road and 

Newcastle Bridge 114 111 171 177 
Upper Jemseg .... 135 134 163 164 

90 91 102 99

888 874 264 270
61 58 101 104 10

' 76 82
40 62

115 112

194 168 6
184 122 1

Î when95 103 44 Narrows48 99 99101 90 189181 16 T191 436 446
11 63 ’ 63
69 62 51
10 51 51
27 96 97
43 98 98
69 113 118 114
24 27 27 27
48 77 77 77
73 133 135 184

134 816 817 316

T3.119 118 
.169 178 
.317 816

837 847 29 2222 2214 2575 25952 «440 vto453 66
S242 to45242 5 Albert«40 48 162 166 4

678 688 833 959 tid m141
1 if
1 I

67 o66 69 71 Polling Places.2 ◄a £86 86 43 44 Rlchtbucto C H. .<
Richlbuoto, 2...........
Richibucto, 3............
Rexton . . ................
Trout Brook............
Weldford, 6..............
W. Branch Bridge 
Kent Junction . .. 
Molus River Bridge
Buc touche..................
St. Francis de Kent
Black River.............
St. Mary, 13.............
St. Mary, 14 ...........
St. Paul.....................
Dundas, 16.................
Dundas, 17.................
Cocagne.......................
Dundas, 18................
Dundas, 19................
Acadlevllle, 20 . ... 
Acadieville, 21 . .. 
Acadlevllle, 22 . ....
Carleton, 23.............. .
Carleton, 24...............
Carleton, 25 .
St. Louis, 26...............
St. Louis, 27..............
Adamsville Station .

'■*••• ••••••••
126 125 12387 20688 88 205 8,«90.. 26 27

. .222 210,

. .898 898

88 88 11114 11112 ft E331 331 331 161242 229 161 ü £ 
. HM I .

90 89 91 129835 128335 25 75 76 77 83 83 8396 2144796 21447 106 189 190 190
35 91 95 90
28 21 21 21
35 93 96 96
62 01 61 61

128 134 185 135
14 64 64 66
93 82 84 82
69 88 85 90
75 152 150 157

102 110 127 142

95 95 95 PEOPLE SPEAK.58 s58 c153 1s0
50 50
94 94

310 310
253 240
177 180
195 193

1508248 8198 4058 157 1564169 Polling places Hon. Dr. Roberts declared that he 
was not In the habit of delivering 
orations at obsequies. The people 
had spoken, he said, and the result 
appeared inevitable. He did not feel 
that the electors of New Brunswick 
were blinded to the good work of the 
Government or that they credited 
the Irregularities and misrepresenta
tions of the party's opponents, he 
said, but he believed the Government 
had met the fate of all govern mente 
which had gone to the people since 
the war. He thought the unrest, un
employment and great desire for a 
change had been behind the Govern- 
ment’si defeat.

The results in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island might have 
had some slight effect, he said, but 
the greater part of the Govern
ment’s loss was the result of a pan- 

h 4 demie that was sweeping 'the 
try-

X b
Hopewell Cape ... 98 98
Hopewell Hill .... 251 242 

65 60
Beaver Brook .... 88 88

44 47
477 545

50 15 15
94 125Kings 125

315 354 354 New Horton249 223 208i 191 227 221 Baltimore .
Hillsborough 
Coverdale, No. 7 .. 177 171 
Moncton Bridge .. 121 119 
Elgin Corner and

Parkindale ........  314 312
12<J 121

192 71 70
97 95 95 121■ti 190

S 171 171 
148 146 
102 102

169 216 213to 125 165 16461M’ 83S 45 46 102 67 6793 144 142 153 
104 143 142 143I 81§ 82 80 95 95

Alma162 152
115 115
117 117
90 90
67 67

118 118
50 50
67 67

299 303
128 128

152 141 1411 * 22 29 29 29 115' 173Poling places 
Town of Hampton ..... 
Anagance Station ......
Cardwell, No. 8 ............. .
Waterford, No. 4 .............
Kars, No. 5 ........................
Salt Springs ......... ..............
Upham, No. 7 .................
Hammond, No. 8.............
Rothesay Station .......
Norton Station .........
Bloomfield Station ...........
Freeze’s Corner ..................
Round Hill ............. .
Westfield Station .............
Bays water ..........................
Havelock Corner ......... ..
Lower Ridge ............. ..
Comhlll Corner .............
Newton ................................
Ryans Corner ...................
Gibbon’s School ...............
Berwick Cornpr ............... .
Colllna Comer................... .
Memorial Hall, Apohaqul
Kingston ................................
Long Reach ......................
White Head .........................
Sussex, No. 28 ...................
Sussex Comer .....................
Public Hall, Apohaqul ...
Sussex ....................................
Springfield, No. 32.............
White’s Corner ...................

17355 HO 255 255 255 1755 1803 1983 1995

St. Stephen-Milltown
117 57 67

244 3 64 64 64263 90413 467 54 54
116 167 169 16466 66 67 5951 51 1 5943 46 46

66 65
140 68 62 60137 118 75174 174 

116 107 
97 98
74 79

142 140

8 75
68 «5 142 142 14260 50 27 27 t to62 6768 95 95 £.. 2768 2817 2828 5157 5151 518280 29880 174 170 X54 Sunbury 12860 121 121 it9 F’ton-Marysville23 77 73 M7621 9088 89 959 Harcourt,

Lake Stream P. O. ..
St. Charles, 31.............
SL Charles, 32..............

29 .840 113 112 coun-112881 85832 826 15
140 143 105 
127 138 26

86

i
140 12 12 12140 9 9 9 GREATER UNITY.Polling Places 

76 St. Stephen
Milltown ......

82 J17 117
162 162

117 10078 100 100 K474 Î 162 76 He thought that tho Liberal party 
of Saint John had won greater unity. 
He would now return to his private 
practise, which, if he had consulted 
his own best interests, he might have 
been pursuing for the last few years, 

men they have elected to represent he declared.
them in the provincial legislature. He declared that he was satisfied

Hedley Dickson, leader of the Op- With the good work he had done and 
position ticket in Kings county, was he felt that the Opposition had suf 
Introduced and said: “In Kings county Relent sincerity not to interfere with 
we have passed through a campaign it. He concluded by thanking the 
in which the forces arrayed against us party workers and the electors for 
were tremendous. We have won and the support accorded him. 
may I say that we had never lost Mr. Henneberry quoted from the 
heart. The ladies merit our greatest words of the old Liberal chieftain, 
thanks but I cannot help but feel that “neither jubilant In victory nor down- 
the Opposition victory was due in a hearted in defeat." He declared that 
high measure to the ability of our fu- he felt, from an undercurrent appar- 
ture leader, Dr. Baxter, and the con ft- eat for the last few days, that the 
dence the electorate of this province defeat just, suffered by the party was 
has in him. Dr. Baxter is the map, if the greatest thing which had hap- 
ever there was one, who will Bring pened to it in recent years. The 
New Brunswick out of the present prospect wae still hopeful, he paid, 
chaotic state.” He thanked the workers and voters

Dr. Murray MacLaren congratulated for their support

73 7657 50 199 1126158 156 190 188 
153 158

327 858i 1% 4320 4297 4294 4051 4023 *4093167 164 •One poll missing.t ti48 77 s85 68 521 148496 78 172 178 £ Polling Places. 
City Hall . 
Court House 
Marysville __

87 79 92 90 ti URGE CROWD84 one of mature years, I have always 
longed to be a member of the provincial 
parliament. You have given me that 
opportunity and I will leave no stone 
unturned in my efforts to do what is 
most beneficial for the city and qpunty 
of Saint John and the Province of New 
Brunswick.”

Hon. Mr. Wigmore spoke briefly and 
said that he was proud of the victory 

, sustained by the Opposition party. “I
nave taken such an Interest in our believed this province was going to 
cause and worked so hard and long for ruin and I am confident that all such 
us. 1 am sure that a great deal of credit matters will be avoided now. I am 
lor our splendid victory belongs to happy indeed to be able to congratu- 
inem for their magnificent work, sup- late the candidates, the ward workers, 
port and vote. especially the women, and the people

*a A youngster, a yoiing man and of New Brunswick on the calibre of

78 144 187 
82 77
95 90

109 103 
132 123 
89 88
66 66 

112 115 
78 78

105 95
52 47

298 278 
175 178 
630 652 
97 84

10 Q 693 109587 83 3
g63 795 80568 12

Polling Places.
Burton Court
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Geary 
Maugerville 
Lincoln ..
Lakeville Cor.
Duffy's Corner 
Mlnto .
Bliss field 
Fredericton Jet....289

71 X60 28 885... 196 . 
Devon ............... 28143 86 20 45880 80 86 *1 16824 19 80 27881964..132 

.. 75
190171 190 10

66 66 133 Moncton City70 79 123 22142 Continued from Page 9.42 119 198140 180 17
84 104 sC30 23 9

*28 466 890 
116 116 129 
125 182 145 165 174 184

.*...197 ■s26781
ti x84 147 144 <$64 214
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CARPENTERS’ TOOLSJust In Time\f *[SMART
\,

FELT 
HATS

SUPT* PUSHIE, of the local C.
N. R., h congratulating himself 

upon his escape from Injury in his 
office at the Union Depot. Soon 
after he left the office for home, the 
night watchman heard a crash. 
Upon Investigating, he found a por
tion of the high celling Immediately 
above Mr. Pus tile’s desk chair had 
fallen, a weight of plaster of 
than 50 pounds. The debris was 
gathered up In several bushel 
baskets... . .

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 11.

f %k« That will stand every test you can put 
them to, and now with the early Fall re
pair days almost upon you—better look 
to your mechanical equipment.

You no doubt have need of some of 
these:—

I
’Prentice Boys to Honor the 
Memory of Members Who 

Have Died.

Further Details of Drowning ! 
in Saint John River 

Learned

!\

lV

/

Wood and Iron Planes, ~ 

Hand Saws,
Braces, Rules, Levels, 
Hammers, Hatchets, 

Mitre Boxes, Steel Squares, 
Chisels, Gouges, 
Gauges, Bevels

Ceremonies Next Sunday Here 
/—Wreath to be Placed on 

Soldier Monument.

Canoe Upset and Dr. Trueman 
Swam for Beack, But 

was Overcome.

;/ 4 more

I ' Z„
V !

i : Plans for the annual decoration day 
! services of Sunday, Aug. 18, wre dic- 
i cussed last evening at a met- • g Jr 
1 King Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. P.

Bi held in their hall in Guilford street- 
The ’Prentice Boys’ degree, Royal 
Crimson Chapter and Royal White and 
Blue Chapter, was exemplified by the 
degree team of Grand Bay Lodge No.
61, P. A. P. B.

DECORATION OF GRAVES.
According to the plans arranged, the 

members will assemble at their hall in 
Guilford street at 2 o’clock. The 
parade will get away at 8 o’clock 
Graves will be decorated at Cedar Hill 
Femhill, Greenwood, Cedar Hill Ex
tension, Musquash and Lorneville cem
eteries. In memory of members who 
made the supTedie sacrifice in the war 
a wreath will he placed on the mem
orial monumnt in King Square. It is 
expected that Mayor Potts will place 
the wreath on the monument.

The committee in charge, of thé pro- 
ceedlngs is composed of Past Master 
Ç. G- Price, John Hersey, R. M. An
derson. Shubal Carvlll, Frank Blizzard,
Leonard Ongler, Past Masters R. J.
Anderson, Warren Fuller and J W 
Fillmore.

Visiting members are expected from 
Devon, Marysville. Fredericton, Wood- 
land N B., also from Lorneville, No.
M, Saint John City Lodge, No 35
Grand Bay .No. 5X,- Fairvlle, No. 41. ENGAGEMENT.
, , e services et the cemeteries wtll Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wilcox
H M\s,ter Willlam the engagement of their daughter, An-

Past Master C- G. n!= Geneva, to Ronald Alonzo Bely es,
Past wmî ? J* Potts and *on of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Belyea,

The am". J'.S5ith; the mRrriae= to take place in Se£
,e Caneton, Cornet Band, under tember. 

the leadership of William T. LanyL,
* Jfad the procession. The route 
will be from the haU in Guilford street 
to Market Pace, thence to Cedar Hill 
kemetery, via King, Ludlow and Prince 
streets find Lancaster Heights. On 

CedIiT Hill the march back to 
■the hall will be via Lancaster, Dufferin 
vow, Saint John, Ludlow and Rodney 
street to Market Place and Guilford 
street, where the parade will disband.

IN YORK COUNTY 
Gibson Lodge, No. 87, P. A. P. B. 

held Its annual decoration day exer- 
clses at South Devon on last Siinday 
ïg*attended-service at the 
South Devon United Baptist Church,
Where Ret. Claude M. Olmstegd, of 
Fredericton, who is taking a course at 
Rochester Theological College and who

I LfU?£^n6 tar D C. Katot 
I preached a very inspiring sermon. AtI ♦h-°nl0îk “«mbers assembled atI A,' Hall and with auto-I ™ot,Hcs loaded with flowers went to 

the Rural edmetery, Forest Hill ceme- , 
tery, Sunny Bank and MarysvUle and 

I *k?>rate<T th* following grave»:

n ’ WilliamRossborough, Clifford Hughes, Shen- 
ton Bolster, William Blair, George 

I ^ant. Hadley Brewer, William Chap!
F^’lr^ard Edney’ HaMfl 

Forest HUI-^Lt. Cbl. H. K. McLeod.
J^n«ior^r*'Be’ ^^"whWoct

blalr, Burton°Rickardf ARrti'RickJrd _ I Mrs. Trueman Is still at Mr. Adams’
I „ Marysville—Clifford Rlckardk Pked REALIZED GOOD SUM cottage in the care of Miss Finlay,
I Brannen. * A garden party was held at Lower naturally overcome by the tragedy.

Delegations from lodges In Saint 1/01:11 Lomond on Saturday, August L Lan<*ner*s Bakery. She is‘
John motored to the capital and toot a>4 of the Protestant Orphans’ , 2 “ , this afternoon the diver 
part in the decoration and church Home- Mre- c- White, Mrs. W. J. I employed in searching for Dr. True- 
vice. Among them was Grand Master J°hnston .and Mrs. Ward kindly gave Jp8118 f’ody discharged several shots of 
William Price. Large bofinuets of the “• «* their lawns and verandahs, dynamite ta}der w»ter In the hope that 
flowers were sent to the Protestait and ,ce cream and other refreshments :hc would cause the body
churches in FYedericton, Devon and wcrc sold* Mr. and Mrs. Profttt were to c°me to tI,e surface. The experi- 
Marysville In memory of members of thanked for their help. The success of ment pr0Ted unavailing.

SfiAASAW&s sœsJttgg! HARVESTERS LEAVE
IN 5 TRAIN LOADS

Up to noon today all efforts to bring 
to the sdrface the body of Dr. Nelson 
G. Trueman, mental expert of Saleni, 
Mass., who was drowned In the river 
between Westmount and Ketepec yes
terday forenoon, were unavailing. After 
grappling until dark last night, in 
which work a half dozen boats were 
employed, the services of Diver Doyle 
of the city were requisitioned today.

DIVER IS SEARCHING
The diver went below early this 

forenoon from his own pumping scow 
and after walking on the bottom of the 
river at a depth from 20 to 25 feet in 
front of the cottages of Joseph W. 
Johnston, J. Ernest Waring and others, 
turned his attention to a point farther 
upstream, at which land juts' out. It 
was thought some flood-tide influence 
might have carried the body In that 
direction. However at the hour of writ
ing the search was still unsuccessful. 
There Is much eel grass in the vicinity.

VICTIM OF CRAMP

A.M. P.M.High TidesM™:::::”;” ü??S:

(Atlantic Standard Time).

6. S3
11.45
7.62

7-,
I

Local News jH

H
i ’PHONE 
I Main 2540 McAVITYSi

IN COLLISION-
A street car and an auto owned and 

operated by A. Fillmore clashed yes
terday afternoon In Mill street Thé 
auto was badly damaged.

PREACHED ON ISLAND.
Rev. Dr. J, A. Gordon of Montreal 

preached on last Sunday morning and 
evening in the Baptist church Char
lottetown, P. E. I, in the edifice which 
was tntilt during his pastorate some 80 
years ago.

K« 5$r.
! MI \Unequalled 

Variety And Values.

-

»1 8
»

H

Marr Millinery C»., ltd. « IV z<» Later details of the tragedy indicate 
that Dr. Trueman was a victim of 
swimmer’s cramp doubtless induced by 
his being Involuntarily immersed u 
short while after eating a particularly 
hearty breakfast, His little jaunt in the 
canoe with his

HERE FOR LATHS.
The schooner J. O. Webster arrived 

early this morning, from Calais light to 
load a cargo of laths here for New 
York. She docked in Market Slip, 
where she will be overhauled and 
painted before taking her cargo here.

ï
a

II(
two young girls 

paddling In separate canoes near him 
was more in the nature of a morning 
exercise than with any objective. The 
story of his 13-year-old daughter Sue, 
who paddled close by is pitifully 
pathetic. ‘

lx

mmswmsal m- vannounceTTY
*

A BRAVE FATHER
Sue’says when her father accidentally 

upset his canoe he laughèd quietly to 
her with the remark: “Now you see| 
Sue, Tm ahead of you, I’m having my 
swim already." The child, realizing the 
distance from shore, though confident 
of her father’s switnming ability, urged 
him to cllng^on. to the overturned craft. 
As the moments sped all too slowly 
She pleaded with her father not to at
tempt to swim ashore and then Stie 
began , to cry out for help.

Still trying to reassure his little 
daughter with smiles and good-natured 
chuckle the Doctor said: “Why Sue Its 
only, a hundred yards to shore, I can 
swim it all right.”

P

Bridal Rose Dinnersets m
i

- SEPTEMBER WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kierstead of 

Manawagonlsh road, Fairville, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, . Annie Pearl,. to . Harold Atherton 
of Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Atherton, of Saint John, the 
rlage to take place on Sept. 2.

PICNIC POSTPONED
The St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 

, picnic which was to have been held 
- today at Torryburn, has been post

poned until tomorrow on account of 
:he weather.

i ONLY $30.00 EACH 
91 Pieces, in English Porcelain,

; f

: ;

,.3 mar-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED i
85-93 PRINCESS STREET f -i

. *
2

i THE UNEXPECTED.
He then pushed away from his over

turned Canoe with Sue still remon
strating) and floating beside him clos"e 
eiiough to pat him on the head. When 
only a few strokes away he turned to 
the younger daughter and remarked: 
“Pre got a cramp, Sue, and I think 
I’m done for.”

It was only a few moments after 
when he sank and did not reappear. 
Tim cries the children had been raising 
had by this time attracted the attention 
of the people on shore, as related in 
yesterday’s Times-Star. Once the girls 
paddled to land the younger child tele- 
phoned M. G. Adams whose cottage 

they realized $4.53 and gave it to the at Belmont the family was staying 
Protestant Orphans* Hbme superinten- and acquainted him of the accident be- 
dent at 175 Brittain street to be ex- fore notifying her mother of the ter- 
pended for an extra treat for the little ribie news, asking Mr. Adams to hurry 
ones. odt.

l ' . . < ; ■ . .

Fox Furs
NOW SHOWING 

. RED FOX ANIMAL SHAPES 
The much desired of Neck Furs 

$45, $55 and $$5 
CROSS FOX 

$75, $85, $1.00 
BROWN AND TAUPE FOX 

$25 to $55

-• !ON VACATION
Mrs, Oscar BrcntnaU, soprano solo

ist in the Victoria street Baptist chûrch 
has gone to Halifax, for a two qcgeks’ 
vacation. The Main stiyet Baptist 
church choir is conducting the music 
for the month of August, in the union 
of the services for the remainder of 
the season.. .

I
I
i■0

tl !
h -

U I The Election 

Is Over 
Our Platform

i

TREAT FOR ORPHANS 
Three little girls, Kathleen Parfitt, 

Josephine Primmer, and Pattida Par
fitt if 80 Crown street had a bazaar 
on last Saturday afternoon at which

W[ k

Good Oothesk
V

L■ J #
< ■

Comes out an easy winner.

F. S. THOMAS It couldn’t help having a big 
popular majority with such 
an exceptionally strong ticket 
in the field at

fi

539 to 645 Main Stv

' '1 w mi

$25, $30, $35
Many Suits With Extra

o o o o o o o o O OO O O 0 0 3v> SPLENDID TROUT* / x\ N/ WELL KNOWN HERE.
Among the successful Opposition 

candidates In yesterday’s election was __
James S. Lord of St. Stephen, who is Three Away This Morning and
SSSIr, s Ü as, *£
Pythian order. He is a Past Grand | Figure 2,000 in AU. 
Chancellor of the Maritime domain, and 
a former Grand Vizeir of Adlla Tem- , —,
pie of Dokays, the subsidiary “play- Three harvest excursion trains pulled 
ground” branch of the order- Mr. ?,ut Sajnt J°hn, two over the
Lord is considered one of the ablest Nr r, ,one c- N- R. via the 
orators in fraternal circles and has been , . , ne ,The C. P. R. trains
invited to international conclaves for left 1.and. 2 o clock this morning 
his platform abilities. respectively with 700 harvesters on the

. __________ .flrst train and 650 on the later one
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL. T1!e Va!ley train’e,t at 7 o’clock with 

Catherine Dean, Christine Mac- exmeted that^hîs trahTw bM 1.t,was 
Naught, Phyllis Corkery, Eleanor Aus- | hareesters along the Valley and^ran^

'

If:
i

Beauties From Otter Lake Are 
Brought Here by Harold 

Chadwick. Trousers.
/o o o o o O OO 0 o

{A Vli Scovil Bros., Ltd.
U Zere ha,ta dozen from the catch In
U ran,nsm,ber 8hown here and they 
II r2nged from three-quarters of a

■ I yVImlt0o„aHPSUndvand a half- «U well 
II formed and firm beauties of the redII ar°eUafM,arlet^' Th° flsh Were Part OfIl f “ade by Harold Chadwick
il in Otter Lake, which is his own

II mltaw7 anad ,,S altuated about 43 || miles from Saint John, in from Wlr-
II »a.nJ?tat w11 on the Canadian Pacific 
Il I Railway line. It has become 
II lar fishing ground for 
II American sportsmen.

MARRIED IN NEW YORK

, Mrs. Fred M. Stanley, of
|| .2» Saint John street. West Saint John, 
j| hove announced the marriage of their 
|| eldest daughter, Mildred Maude Stan-
I nT’ Leslie Bedle, Jr., son of
II Mr8- Norman Leslie Bedle of|| Spring Valley, New York. The cere- 
|| mony was performed by Rev. F. Stijl, 
|| J?. ‘5* Church of the Transfiguration, 
HI®1.1? ATf"ue and 2!)th Street, New York 
II kThe 1/111,6 Church Around the 
II °n du,y L at 8.80 a.m. The
II or,do wore a sheil pink satin gown with 
II . ,to msteh with shoes, gloves 
[| •te’fM”** «.♦ white and carried 
|| fashion id r.osegay of flowers. Mr. and 
|| Mrs. Pedlo will reside In New York

ti OAK HALL
KING STREET

\t*
I

i

“n Sheffield thwitel 
baar he in his hose” 

-CHAUCER
Un ”nd ,kft,ierne LeBianc of Mus- continental. Two more C. P R trahis 
quash, held a bazaar yesterday after- will leave today, one this afternoon and 
noon, taking advantage of the rush the other this evening. a,ternoon and| 
with election to sell candy and soft The denot was , .

»«*>* .««> darmg the early HouVs ZV,
$ $SOME PEOPLE AIM WELL IN LIFE BUT 

NEVER PULL THE TRIGGERhours this 
qnd their 

constables re-
disturbances. 808 any

I It is estimated that the five trains I 
from Saint John will take approx!- 

I mately 2,000 harvesters, a large portion 
of whom are from Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia. The Digby 
boat yesterday brought a large con
tingent. Royal Canadian Mounted Po
licemen arrived In the city yesterday 
and two officers are accompanying each 
excursion train. A i

SSLSS.ilïSSÎi.Æî.îK teS'Æ.W”
and was patronized^ generously by the ported that there was no 
others, and other visitors to that dis
trict.

SHEFFIELD IN 
OLD ENGLAND

a popu- 
local and Most people want to accumulate 

money. They like the idea. 
They are for it.

But no one ever got together 
a safety-deposit box full of good 
securities until he took THE 
FIRST STEP.

What is the first step? THE 
BUYING OF THE FIRST 
BOND.

There must be a beginning 
you know. The first bond must 
be bought before you can buy 
the second. Y ou will never save 
$20,000 until you save the first 
$1,000.

Belgium before the

known as a„ country without 
paupers; of France's 10,000,- 
000 voters, NINE TENTHS 
ARE OWNERS OF GOVERN- 
MENT BONDS. There are 12 - 
500,000 savings accounts in 
France. In the United States 
about

As Hiram Sees Itfhas, since early in the fourteenth 
famed century, been

as the home of the finest Cutlery in the 
world. Notable among her products are the Shef
field Pocket Knives, bom of the ancient thwitel to 
which Chaucer makes allusion, bearing such time- 
honored names as Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Ltd 
George Wostenholm & Sons, Ltd.. Jonathan 
Crookes & Son, and others, used by all nations and 
classes, and repose in the pockets of royalty.

“Hiram,” said The. 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“You have my. sincere 
sympathy.”

“Fer what?” de
manded Hiram.

“For the sad fate 
that has overcome the 
Farmers’ Party,” said 
the reporter.

“You don’t need to 
pull out your hanke- 
cher to wipe away no

by-lav matter.- ‘•S.-ML—*'

broi'A^rtrd'hv al7et' hM Earners’tp.rtyTewli^d

for ini R- Dykeman out,” said the report-
for maintaining a sign projecting from
his premises greater than allowed bv 
law. The case Is to come up this 
week.

one in ten have savings
accounts.

BONptd:;^"8 ,h!"

aim in life is to achieve 
financial independence. Aim 
ÎTfü' .,But don’t delay PULL
ING THE TRIGGER
safe, high-grade bond 
banker's advice.

RJ BIRTHDAY PARTY. t

Mr. and Mrs; William Purcell of 
Prospect street, Fairville, entertained 
yesterday afternoon in honor of their 
little daughter, Audrey, who celebrated 
her tenth birthday with a party of 
young friends. The cake was prettily 
ornamented and gave much pleasure to 
the 18 little people. Who found favors 
for each as the cake was cut and dis
tributed. The children . enjoyed folk 
dancing and games on the lawn and 
the Iittlygucst of honor received

Buy aand
an oldOf our showing of Sheffield Pocket Knives,— 

and of Sheffield Table Cutlery,—we invite 
careful inspection.

on yourwar was

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd
(1889) *

your

Cutlery Section—Street Floor $ SAINT JOHN. , many
pretty gifts from hy parents and 
guests.

MONCTON $FREDERICTONer—“not a man left.”
“Did you ever hear 

o’ the farmers o’ Noo 
Bruns’ick s tickin’ together?”

NO WORD YET----- ?iram' “X bee? yeUin' fe.r co-operation
v Y’Krl* fer years—an’ my neighbors

Swrsit st ftTs&Tîÿs®
EZEHr Brit’S
«uwmkUto, with Uiem, Ictw, K ott,w«_Bl He™ ° r,d-’
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w. H, THORNE & CO., LTD. PLAYED FORTY-FIVES.

About 200 attended the weekly card 
party at Stella Maris church, East 
Saint John, last night. The prize I 
winners were: I-adies, first, Mrs. 
Thomas McCormick; second, Mrs. Lo
retta O’Brien; consolation, Miss Reta 
Doyle; gentleman, first, Frank Lynch; 
■second, James Creary; consolation 
VçnmftRyaa.

Stan’sStore Hours;—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 
Open Fridays Until 10 P. M.

I—h V T M u * . _ Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON
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